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jng journal: x I cityEDITION0AliBUQUEEQUE 1CITYfeDITION
Albuquerque, New Mexico, Saturday, October 1, 1921.POKTV-SKCON- D YEAKTlh. CIjXXI. No. 1. Dally tif Carrier or Hall, 85c a MonthSingle Ooptc 60
LEADS CABINET LEADS FIGHT TO 900,000 WORLD I TAX PROGRAMSSET IN CAPITAL SAVE ARBUCKLEYANKS HAVEN'TCLINCHED FLAG
HARRWGE RULES
OFFER PRAYER
ARMISTICE 0I1Y
WORLD WAR VETS
REPORTED IDLE NT OOGED
CONFERENCE COMPLETES
trtlEFlGENCi PROGRAM TO
RELIEVE UNEMPLOYMENT
Of FOES OFIS PRESIDENT'S
PLEA TO PEOPLE
Harding, In a Proclamation:
1 f'4s r
' 500,000 TO 5,500,000 IDLE Requests That a Two- -
Will Have to Play Friday's
Postponed Contest With
Philadelphia Today, Says
Johnson's Aide.
(By The Associated Tress.)
Chicago, Sept. 30. The New
York Yankees did not clinch the
American league pennant by being
idle today, according to William
Harridge. secretary to President
Ban Johnson of the American
league, although loss by the Yan-
kees of Its two remaining regularly
scheduled contests would find
them still on the first place, even
it Cleveland won all of Its games.
The a ?alous situation is cov-
ered b merican league rule
under."--- . ... .ho Yankees will have
to p' iy's postponed contest
wit? v'.elphla tomorrow, trans-fer ." fS' 'e game to New York,
w ':'. ey already are scheduled
' ' one contest with the Ath--
NATION IT IS ESTIMATED
BILLlSEiTE
Senator Siioot, Republican,
Introduces One and tha
Other Comes From the
Democratic Members.
REPEAL OFSOCIAL
WARJJEVIES ASKED
Simmons Urges Voting of
Transportation Taxes On
Freight, Passenger and
Pullman Accommodations,
(By Tbe Associated Press.)
jKi '4
American Legion Will Under-- ,
take the Task of Caring
for Them, It Is Announced
After a Parley.
(By Tha Asrorlatrd Press.)
Indianapolis, Sept. 30. The task
of caring for the 900,000 unem-
ployed men of tho coun-
try will be taken over by the
American legion, It was announced
today at a special unemployment
conference at legion headquartershere. The conference, which was
called by Commander John G.
Emery, was attended by national
officers and members of a com-
mittee which had been appointed
to Investigate tho unemployment
among members of the legion.
Data gathered hy the committee
and presented at the meeting,
showed that approximately 300,-00- 0
veterans were out of work two
weeks ago. It was shown that 21. C
per cent of the men are
unemployed and that, those em-
ployed had experienced an average
cut in wages of 32.5 per cent since
tho war.
The findings of the legion's in- -'
vestigatlng committee was said tohave prompted today's action.
President Harding was notified of
the decision and Instructions for
taking care of the Jobless world
war veterans were sent to the 11,-00- 0
legion posts. The Instructions
to the posts asked that every ef-
fort bo made to secure employ
I VS.""
Minute Silent Supplication
Be Made at Noon,
WILL BURYB0DY OF
UNKNOWN U. S. HERO
Interment Will Jake Place
in Arlington Cemetery; D-
irects That Flags Be Dis-
played at Half Mast,
(By Tha Aaaoclntrd Frem.)
Washington, Sept. 30. The
American people were called upon
by President Harding In a procla-
mation issued today, to offer a si-
lent te prayer at noon on
Armistice day, November 11, when
the body of an unknown American
Frank Dominguez.
In California they will tell you
.e rule is that if the two
.s postponing a game meet
V in in a regularly scheduled
me before the end of the season
,'.ie postponed contest must be
'played in that series." said Mr.
Task of Meeting the Jobless Emergency Is
Primarily a Community One, With the Re-
sponsibility of Leadership and Its Solution
Resting on the Mayors, Is Claim, But Feder- -
i
al, State and Municipal Aid Are Urged.
(BY TI1K ASSOCIATED PRESS.)
Washington, Sept. 30. Formulation of an em. --
p ncy program designed to effect the immediate re
5 the nation's idle, variously estimated at from 3,500
5,500,000 persons was completed today by the nation.
(conference on unemployment with the adoption of speci-
fic measures recommended by committees.
The conference then adjourned until October 10,
when it will consider a permanent unemployment policy
and suggestions for the return of business and commerce
to normal. Meanwhile its committees will work on
details of these subjects.
that if Frank Dominguez can't get
Fatty Arbuckle out of his present
trouble nobody can. Dominguez,
Arbuckle's chief counsel, Is known
as ono of the ablest criminal law-
yers in that state.soldier killed In France will be
laid to rest In Arlington National
cemetery. ment "for our buddies and see
that they have food and shelter."The text of Ihe proclamation Is
as follows:
PROPOSED GRAND JURY
PROBE OF ACTIVITIES
OF KLAN CALLED OFF
(By The Associated Press.)
Cleveland, O. Sept. 30. A nro- -
"Bv the president of the United
Sirs. Charles E. Hughes.
Mrs. Charles E. Hughes, wife of
the secretary of state, la the
acknowledged leader of. the cabinet
set In Washington society, ThU
photo of her was taken only last
week,
Mrs. Hughes, when the wife of ajustice of the supreme court, tooklittle active part In society and
brought her daughters up to seek
their amusement in Intellectual
pursuits with a strong philanthrop-ic flavor. Since her return as a
cabinet hostess she has looked withless severity on the cheerful side oflife and will, undoubtedly, con-
tribute to the gayety of tho coming
season.
RUSSIAN FAMINEStates of America, a proclamation:
"Whereas, The congress of the
United States, by a concurrent res
posed grand Jury investigation into
the activities of the Ku Klux Klanin Cleveland waa called off bv IS ATTRIBUTED
Washington, Sept. 30. Twj
separate taic programs as substi-
tutes for most of the levy provis-
ions in tho pending revenue revis-
ion blU were presented today to
the senate, one from the republi-
can and one from the democratic
side. Senator Smoot, of Utah, pro-
posed:
A manufacturers' sale tax of
three per cent on articles as finally
finished or produced for con-
sumption or uso.
Repeal of all of the special war
taxes of whatever nature, including
the excess profits and transporta-
tion levies.
Retention of the existing ten per
cent income tax on corporations.
, Senator Smoot proposed no
change in the committee plan
regard to individual income taxes
or the existing tobacco, liquor anl
inheritance taxes.
Senator Simmons, of North Caro-
lina, proposed:
A graduated Income tax on cor-
porations ranging from 12 ',4 to 25
per cent in lieu of the excess prof-
its tax. ,
Restoration of the Income surtax
rates to a maximum of 52 per cent
on incomes in excess of $500,000.
Repeal of the transportation
taxes on freight, passenger and
Pullman accommodations.
Retention of the corporation cap-
ital stock tax.
Repeal of the $2,000 exemptioa
allowed corporations.
That Individual exemptions h.
confined to Incomes below $20,000.
Slight reductions In the normal
rates on Incomes below $20,000.
Senator Simmons tojd the aenalo , ...
that If hera could be hri agreement ';;
for art tquttabla t
TO BOLSHEMISM-
Harridge. "Since Philadelphia una
New York are chcduled to play In
New York tomorrow, the game will
have to be transferred there and
played as part of a double-heade- r.
If the Yankees and the Athletics
were not scheduled to play again
this season. New York would have
won the pennant by being idle to-
day."
NO JURY OBTAINED TO
TRY MRS. SOUTHARD
' (By The Assoriuted Press.)
Twin Falls. Ida., Sept. 30. All
but thirteen of the special venire
of forty in court today to permit
of the filling of the Jury box in the
case of tho state against Lyda M.
Southard, accused of poisoning
Kdward Meyer, former husband of
the woman, were either excused
from service or discharged for
cause upon challenge for one side
or the other.
The entire day's session was giv-
en up to the questioning of venire-
men. The general form of ques-
tions remained unchanged, how-
ever, the points specifically aimed
at being for tho most part, preju-
dice for or against the defendant,fixed opinions as to the guilt or
Innocence and personal 'or busi-
ness relationship between tales-
men and the defendant.
Paul Vincent Southard, husband
of the defendant, appeared in
court today in the uniform of his
rank as a petty naval officer.
olution adopted on tho fourth day
of March last authorized the secre-
tary of war to cause to be brought
to tha United States the body
of an American, who was a mem-
ber of tho American expeditionary
forces in Europe, who lout his life
during the world war and whone
identity has not been established,
for burial in the Memorial amphi-
theater of the national cemetery at
Arlington. Virginia;
"And, Whereas, Tho remains of
this unknown American to be
brought to tho United States in
pursuanco of tho said concurrent
resolution will bo burled in tho
RECESS Finnish Delegate to Assem
IS GRANTED
The conference found the task
of meeting tho unemployment
emergency was primarily a com-
munity one with the responsibility
o; leadership and its solution rest-
ing on the mayors. Federal, state
and municipal aid, however, was
urged. Particular reference was
made by the conference to the
connoction between tho prices and
the solution of tho country's econ-
omic questions.
T'rofltccrins Condemned.
"During the period of dras-tic economic readjustment
through which we are ' now
passing," the emergency pro-
gram said, "the continued ef-
forts of any one to profit be-
yond the requirements of safebusiness practice or economic
consistency should be con-demned. One of the Import-
ant obstacles to a resumption
of normal business activity
will be removed as prices
reach replacement values in
terms of efficient production
and distributing tost plus
reasonable profit.
"We. therefore, strongly urge all
manufacturers and wholesalers
who may not yet have adopted
this policy to do so, but It Is essen-
tial to the success of these weas- -
tail prices Khali promptly and falr- -
bly Claims Red Troops
Have Seized Food Sent to
Relieve Starving.
Geneva, Sept. 30. Charges that
County Prosecutor Edward C.
Stanton late today after CharlesW. Love, grand goblin for Ohio,
Wisconsin, Michigan, Indiana, Il-
linois, Kentucky and West Vir-
ginia: Earl Hocknday. king kleaglefor Ohio, and Chester W. Totten,
chief organizer for this district,
voluntarily appeared for examina-
tion.
The officers were permitted to
return to their homes, promisingto return to Cleveland any timeStanton or other officials desired
to renew tho investigation.
"Only one side of the ngitationhas been presented to the county
prosecutor's offico and no evidence
has been offered by any one un-
sympathetic to the Ku Khu Klan
which would warrant taking the
matter to the grand Jury," Stanton
stated in announcing that, for the
present the investigation ,1s at an
end, ,f
PHONE HEARING bolshevism is responsible for the
said amphitheater at Arlington on
the Uth l;iy of November next:
"And Whereas, These remains
will be representative of all uni-
dentified American dead who in
the world war gave their lives in
their country's cause;
"And, Whereas, It is desired that
grateful recognition of their loyal
devotion to country and their sac-
rifice should he appropriately
shown with due solemnity by their
God fearing and patriotic fellow
countrymen:
"Now. therefore, T, Warren G.
Municipalities to expand tneir
school, street, sewage, repair work
and public buildings to the fullest
volume compatible with existing
circumstance As Indicating the
present favorable circumstances,
the conference noted that over
$700,000,000 of municipal bonds,
the largest amount In history, had
been sold in 1921.
Governors to unito all state
agencies in support of the may-
ors and expedite construction of
roads, state buildings, etc.
Public Buildings.
Federal authorities, including
tho federal reserve banks, to ex-
pedite the construction of public
buildings and works covered by
existing appropriations.
Congressional appropriations at
tho present sessions for roads to
make available employment. To
speed up construction work It was
recommended that governors of
states summon committees to de-
termine the facts and to organize
community action in getting ad-justments in cost, including remov-
al of freight discriminations, cam-
paigns against combinations, re-
striction of efforts, and unsound
practices where they exist, to the
end that bJildings may be fully re-
sumed.. ' ...... ..." ,!The greatest area for the great-
est relief in unemployment was
found by the conference to be In
the construction Industry with
shortago nf more than 1,000,000
homos, affording the employment
of more than 2,000,000 persons.
Malignant Combinations,
"Undue cost,' and malignant com-
binations," the program said, "have
made proper expansion Impossible
and contributed largely to this un-
employment situation.. In somo
places theso matters have been
cleaned up. In other places theyhave not and are an affront to
public decency."
Manufacturers, It was declared,
continue to relieve tlio situation
by part time work, through re-
duced time or rotation of Jobs,
manufacturing for stock as far us
COLORADO TEACHERS
the :p vi that th sev41 rronnSTILL.MAN DIVORCE . .
HEARifjGS'VWiLtE
RESUMED OCT. 25TH
Company Will Probably Fin-
ish Its Case Saturday;
Duke City Gets a Post-poneme- nt
to Prepare Data
tSPSGIAL DISPATCH to MORNIN JOURNAL ?
"'Kajita. !$, Sept, ,10. .Tho Hruni
tain States Telephone ana Tele-
graph company probably will finishits case before the corporation
commission Saturday. Milton
Smith, general counsel, stated the
cumpany had only two mor
"papers" to offer at the close of
today's session. City Attorney W.A. Keleher, Albubuquerquc, askedfor continuance of the hearing for
thirty days at the close of tho com-
pany's case so as to enable the ex-
perts employed by tho city to go
over the great mass of statistics
submitted by the Mountain States
and Attorney General Harry S.Uowman Joined him in the motion,
which was granted. The city of
Albuiuerquo will have an oppor-
tunity to present evidence then ifit wishes.
R. M. Morris, commercial en-
gineer, who read a "paper" in de
(By The Asani'iuleA I'rem.)
New York, Sept. 30. Resump-
tion of hearings in the divorce suit
brought by James A. Htlllman,
banker, against his wife has been
definitely fixed for October 25.
Referee Daniel Gleason, whoso ill-
ness caused a postponement
today notified John F. Brennan, of
Yonkers, chief counsel for Mrs.
Stillman, of tho change in dates.
H r.linK. iJitMdwt . the Unit wl
Stan's (pf America, do hereby call
upol all devout and patriotic
citizens of the United States to
paupe from their accustomed oc-
cupations and labors on Friday,
tho 11th day of November next at
from 12 o'clock noon to two min-
utes past that hour for a period of
silent prayer of thanks to the giver
of all good for these valuable and
valorous lives and of supplication
fnr His Divine merry and for HIS
blessings upon our beloved coun-
try.
."Furthermore, T hereby direct,
that tho national flag he displayed
at half mast upon all public build-In- gi
of the United States and all
stations of the army, navy and ma
By The Assorlnted Press.)
Denver, Colo., Sept. 30. School
teachers of Colorado will hold
their annual meottrrg this year
from October 18 to2, when theColorado Educational association
convenes in three divisions at Den-
ver, Pueblo and Grand Junction.
Dr. Thomas Nelson Pago, scholar,
author, lecturer and diplomat, will
be one of the principal speakers.
Ho will address the Grand Junc-
tion division of tho association on
October 19, tho Pueblo division
on October 20, and will speak inDenver on October 21.
Will C. Wood, superintendent of
public instruction for California,
and many other prominent educa-
tors have been placed on the
;ly reflect the price adjustment of
the producer, manufacturer and
the wholesaler. When these prin-
ciples have been recognized and
the recommendations complied
with, we are confident that the
publio will increase their purchas-
es, thereby increasing tho opera-
tions of tho mills, factories and
transportation companies, and
consequently reducing tho num-
ber of unemployment."
Reonmmrmlations Adopted.
Specific recommendations adopt-
ed by the conference for emergen-
cy relief were:
Emergency committees repre-
senting the various elements of
the communities to establish pub-
lio employment agencies and co-
ordinate the distribution of work.
Publication by the committees
of the numbers dependent upon
them for employment and the pre-
vention of unco-ordinat- solicita-
tion of funds.
Trivate houses, hotels, offices,
etc., to contribute by doing their
repairs, cleaning and alterations
during the winter instead of the
spring when employment would be
more plentiful.
Russian famine and counter
charges that political considera-
tions are the cause of the hesita-
tion on the part of the govern-
ments to provide for the feeding of
the starving Russians were the
outstanding features of a violent
debato In the league of nations as-
sembly today.
Dr. Frldtjof Nansen, high com-
missioner of the international, comV
the cniintti' uh:.T, was uphelu i'ihis efforts, however, and a para-
graph was introduced into the
committee report expressing con-
fidence in him and in the prospect
of his success. As adopted, the
committee report leaves the gov-
ernmental action with reference to
Russian relief to be decided by the
Brussels conference, while appeal-
ing to private charity und welfare
organizations generally f ; r aid in
Russia.
Manscii Keeps II M Word.
Dr. Nansen, keeping his word
that ho would carry the fight f"r
an appeal by the assembly to the
governments from the committee
to tho floor nf the assembly, re-
peated bis charges that the press
was in league with the campaign
of falsehood to prevent the success
of his work. Ho defended his
agreement with the bolsheviki, de-
claring that Herbert Hoover also
had been obliged to accept the co-
operation of the Soviets.
M. Enokell, of Finland, threw
the first bombshell into the debato
by asserting that bolshevik troopihad s(,,;'ed food sent by Finland .o
relievo famine sufferers In eastern
Karelia, on the Finnish border.
He said that refugees In that re-
gion had asked Finland to inter-
vene with the powers so as to be
assured relief sent them would
reach its destination.
For a second time the assembly
was shocked when the Jugo-Shi- v
delegate, M, Spalaikovitch, intro-
duced a resolution amending the
committee's report In which be ".'J
clared the Russian Soviets wers
responsible for the present situa-
tion In Russia and severely con-
demned their regime.
SENATOR AGREES
TO CORB DEBATEpossible, by plant construction, re
and cleaning up with conse
quent transfer of many employs HOWAT GOES TO
0 EAGE PACTS
to other than their regular work,
reduction of the work week to a
lower number of days temporarily,
and reduction of the number of
as proposed In the democratic pro-
gram, he personally would b will-
ing to give serious consideration to
a manufacturers' sale or coitinimp-tio- n
tax. properly safeguarded, as
a substitute for all of the miscel-
laneous taxes imposed under tha
present law.
COMPANY ORGANIZING
TO CONTROL WORLD'S
RADIO FACILITIES.
(Hj Th Asswlati4 Press.)
Paris, Sept. 30. An Interna-
tional wireless company for the con-
trol and development ef the greater
part of the world's radio facili-
ties, Is in process of organization
hero by representatives of wireless
interests of Great Britain, France,
Germany and the United States.
Dally conferences are being held
by the delegates, who expect to
complete arrangements in two
weeks.
The American delegation Is
headed by Owen D. Toting, vice
president of the General Electric
company, and Includes Edward. J.
Nally and J. W. Ellwood, presi-
dent and secretary, respectively, of:
the Radio corporation of America,
and a large staff of experts. Tho
Westinghouse interests also are
represented .
Brltisi interests are represent J
by Godfrey Isaacs, of the Brltlan
Marconi company; those of Franc
by E. Tlr't.laau of the French Wlro-le- ss
company, and those of Ger-
many by C. Shapiro, of the Tele-funk- en
company.
The proposed agreement Is tha
outgrowth of a desire of tho four
countries to place wireless on a
sound commercial basis. The gov-
ernments concerned have approval
the conference and, It Is under-
stood, will back the organization
which Is expected to be formed.
rine corps throughout the world
as well as upon all American em-
bassies, legations and consulates,
from sunrise until sunset, on No-
vember 11th, 1021.
"In witness whereof, T have here-
unto set my hand and caused the
great seal of the United States to
he affixed. Done in District of
Columbia, this thirtieth day of
September In the year of Our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and
twenty-on- e, and of the Independ-
ence of the United States the one
hundred and forty-sixt- h.
"WARREN G. HARDING,
"Pv the presldont:
"CHARLES B. HUGHES,
"Secretary of State."
COUNT! JI TOhours of labor per day.of employers and employes Each Senator to Be Allowed
(Continued on Page Two.) BeOne Hour; Vote
Reached Oct. 14
Leaders Predict.
or 15,SERVE SENTENCE
Refuses to Give Bond Not to
Call Any More Strikes
Pending His Appeal to the
fense of the service connection
charge, was the chief witness to-
day. Hugh H. Williams, corpora-
tion commission chairman, Mkedhim If this charge was made in
every state and he replied every
state in the company's territory
except Arizona where, he said,
there was a "modified arrange-
ment."
Williams also quizzed the witness
about the rate increases and
brought out that they were 38 per
cent for individual business lines,
20 per cent for Individual resi-
dence, 25 per cent for two-part- y
residence and B0 per cent for four-part- y
residence lines in Albuquer-
que, since 1912. Williams also
asked why the business line rates
for Anthony and Canutillo, were as
high as those In Las Vegas, Santa Fe
and other bigger places, and Morris
said these rates were being charged
when the Mountain States took
over the Anthony and Canutillo
plants and as the former owners
were losing money it was decided
to continue them. The residence
rates at these two places are the
highest In the state.
Replying to questions by Kele-
her, the witness denied that the
deficit shown by the company was
"fictitious," but admitted It was
based on an expected return of
eight per cent and six per cent de-
preciation, i
DE UALERA ACCEPTS PREMIER'S
1RWTATI0H FOR A C0flFEREI.CE
III L0IID0II ON IRISH QUESTION
Way Is Cleared for a Momentous Attempt to
Settle the Old Problem Between Ireland and
Great Britain; Relief Is Expressed in British
Official Circles.
Supreme Court.
(By Tbe Associated Press.)
Columbus, Kans., Sept. 30 (by
WEST HUNGARY HAS
DECLARED ITSELF AN
INDEPENDENT STATE
(By The Associated Tress.)
Paris, Sept. 30. West Hungary
yesterday declared Itself an Inde-
pendent state, according to Vienna
and Budapest dispatches published
this even by the Temps with res-
ervation. Former Premier Frlcd-erlc- h
Is said to have assumed
power at the head of a council of
defense, which proclaimed the In-
dependence of the "State of Occi-
dental Hungary," and appealed to
officials to remain at their posts
and for the population to support
the new government "for God, for
king and for courltry."
spitz is xoMiN vrrn.Washington, Sept. 30. Nomina-
tions of postmasters sent to the
senate today by Presldnt Hardin?
included Reithold Spitz, Albuquer.
que, N. M.
(By The Associated Press.)
Washington, Sept. 30 An agree-
ment was reached by the senatelate today to impose a debate timelimit of one hour on each senator
in consideration of the peacetreaties with Germany, Austria
and Hungary beginning October14 in order to expedite a vote on
ratification. Under tho agreementit is expected that the vote will be
reached on October 14 or 15.
The original plan for an agree-
ment to vote on October 14 was
abandoned after Senator Lodge,the republican leader, and Senator
Underwood, the democratic leader,had found that unanimous consent
would not bo given for a specific
day on which to take final action.
Leaders tonight expressed the
opinion that the debate would not
be protracted after the hour rule
goes Into effect. Tho agreement
also provides that senators shallbe limited to ten minutes for con-
sideration of reservations.
The voting agreement was held
up temporarily and almost reject-
ed today by managers of the anti-be- er
bill, who, fearing this meas-
ure might be sidetracked, forcedSenator Lodge to delay presenting
(BY THE ARSOClATKn PRESS.)
London, Sept. 30. In a brief, of Mr. de alera. The reply raised
tne Associated Press.) For the
second time In his long and bitterbattle against the enforcement of
the Kansas Industrial court law
Alexander Howat, chieftain of the
Kansas union coal miners, went to
Jail today.
Refusing to give a bond not to
call any more strikes pending his
appeal to the supreme court, a
condition of taking the appealHowat surrendered himself to
Sheriff William Harvey and was
placed in the Cherokee county jail
to serve a sentence of six months.
He was convicted In June of hav-
ing called a strike In violation of
the criminal provisions of the law.
With him to Jail went August
Dorchy, the Kansas union vies
president, convicted of the same
offense and under the same sen-
tence. Both men were fined $600.
Howat's farewell to the miners
who gathered here by the hun-dreds today was spoken In a long
BUSINESS CONDITIONS IN U. S.
IMPROVED DURING SEPTEMBER
SAYS FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD
business like message, Eamonn de
Valera this evening Informed Pre-
mier Lloyd George of his accept-
ance of tho premier's Invitation
for a conference in London, Octo-
ber 11, on the Irish question, thus
clearing tho way for a momentous IN SUNDAY'S JOURNAL
ii Huetuiun as 10 i.ne status 01 me
Sinn Fein delegates, and no furth-
er correspondence between the
premier and the Irish leader Is
"Our respective positions havebeen stated and understood, and
we agree that conference, not cor-
respondence, Is the most practica-ble and hopeful way to an
understanding," said Mr. deValera's message in announc-
ing that the Irish delegates
would meet Mr. Lloyd George onthe date tho premier had set.
attempt to settle the centuries old
problem between Ireland and
Great Britain.
Relief was expressed In official
circles nere tonight that the dif
Important Changes for the Better Are Seen in
the Credit Situation; Advance in Cotton
Prices Is Taken as a Good Omen; Employ-
ment Shows a Slight Increase.
(BY T1IK ASSUC1ATKD PKKSS.)
flculttea which for some time
seemingly threatened to prevent
another conference apparently hadbeen cleared away by the message
Washington, Sept. 30. American . month has been In the main
spocch he made to them at the
city park.Howat not only bitterly con-demned the Kansas industrial
court and Governor Allen but he
defied the international union of
the miners) for the action taken at
Indianapolis directing him to putback to work the Dean and Reli-
ance county miners.
Howat In his speech assailed the
period of distinct encouragement.WEATHER
DECISION ON REPLY TO
PREMIER IS UNANIMOUS
Dublin, Sept. 80 (by the Asso-elate- d
Press). Although the dall
eireann cabinet sat for nearly threehours today and Eamonn de Valera
and Arthur Griffith did not leave
the Mansion house until a latehour this evening the discussion
of the reply to Premier Lloyd
George's invitation to a conference
occupied only a short portion ofthe proceedings which were devoted
mainly to other business. Decision
me agreement.
Speaking later for the prohibi-
tion group, however. Senator Ster-
ling, republican, South Dakota,
said his fears for the anti-be-
measure had proved unfounded.
"In fact, in conference with re-
publican leaders," he said, "I have
secured an even more distinct and
explicit understanding that the anti-be- er
bill will bo taken up and that
there will be no adjournment of
this session of congress until the
conference report (on the prohi-bition measure) is disposed of."Senator Reed, democrat, Mis-
souri, Interjected that ho and other
opponents of the anti-be- bill
were not to be bound by Mr. Ster-
ling's understanding with the re-
publican leaders.
FORECAST.
Denver. Colo., Sept. 30. NewMexico: Unsettled Saturday, prob- -
nhlv rain In tinpth wa t
Kansas Industrial court and de-
clared that It would have part In
making the wage contract. He said
he would not sit in a room with
the court, y
Features to satisfy every interest will be printed in
the Sunday issue of the Albuquerque Morning Journal.
A special leased wire for Sunday specialties has been
installed. With two leased wires (The Associated Press
and our new service) pouring both "spot" news and
comments into the Journal office, every angle of
domestic and international affairs should be covered.
We want you to expect much. You will not be
disappointed. Whether your chief interest be foot-
ball, Wall Street gossip, bits of Washington society or
items from "little old New York," you will find it
met and cared for in the Sunday Journal.
There will be European cables by George Barnes,
member of the British parliament, Andre Tardieu,
former French high commissioner to the United States,
and others.
Stuart P. West, financial editor of the New York
Globe, reviews business. Walter Camp writes on foot-
ball and Sparrow McGann on fighting.
What of Germany? Maximilian Harden, foremost
German publicist, will have a special dispatch.
Add Betty Baxter on Washington society, Jessie
T, Henderson with her New York story, Harden Col-
fax on business and a string of other writers and
you have an inkling of what to expect when you pick
up your Journal tomorrow.
' If you are not a subscriber, make sure of a copy
now. Phone 13.- -
on the reply to the premier was
unanimous, all argumentative
points, by general consent, bavin
been ignored.
Besides the full' cabinet onlr
i ... w. i auu ncob IUI -
i tions;' Sunday unsettled, no decld-- j
ed change In temperature,Arizona: Rain Saturday, lome-wh- at
warmer in north and central
! portions; Sunday partly cloudy.
f
.
V roCAIi REPORT.
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
I hours ended at p. m. yesterday,
j recorded! by the university
business conditions improved de-
cidedly during September In the
view of tho federal reserve board,
which made public tonight a dis-
tinctly optimistic review of condi-
tions for the month. Important
changes for the better were seen In
the credit situation, "distinct en-
couragement" In many basic busi-
ness lines and strong liquidation,
including increased ability of busi-
ness to settle its accounts.
The "wholesome improvement,"
which the board's correspondents
found lu almost every section ap-
peared to have been based largely
on the advance in cotton prices. As
a result of the higher cotton valuta
liquidation has taken place and
wholesale and retail trade has been
buoyed up, the report said. I
Marked improvement tn the
credit situation was cited by the
review ns tho noteworthy featur!
of business during the month, tb
board declared that "takoh In all,
from a financial standpoint the
The board noted only a slight In-
crease In employment In the thirty
days, but added that while tbe enJ
of the harvesting and crop move-
ment season might tend to lnereate
the number of unemployed,"' thv
was likely to be offset by a
growth In demand for labor on tho
part of manufacturing industries.
"Railroads have begun to In-
crease the number of their em-
ployes to some extent,- especially
In the far west," the review con-
tinued, and the fact that building
contractors have eached a record
figure for this year promises parti-
al employment In that service dur-
ing the autumn.
There has been a steady and
reasonably heavy movement of ag-
riculture products to distributing
and export ' nters, tho board re-
ported. Prices of most of thesa
have advanced to an extent, al-
though a drop in livestock quota-
tions was seen, attributed to local
marketing conditions. v
Propaganda Minister Fitzgerald
and Secretary Kevin O'Higgins
were present at the' meeting. HarryBoland of New York saw the lead-
ers after the meeting and bade
"If the court .wants a real
strike," Howat said, "let it come
down and try to get Into this con-
tract making."
Governor Allen, Howat said, la
beginning to realize that he has
"bigger job on his hands than he
bargained for."
Howat declared that the Indus-
trial court law had not been en-
forced and would not be enforced.
"We say - that the industrial
court law Is one hell of a law."
Howat shouted. ' ' f -
"I hope Jesus will strike medead when, I say the word sendingtheo mcns back to work," Howat
said. .. .., , .
them farewell. He is returning tothe United States.
BARS ROLLED DOWN.
S l)cs Moines, In., Hopt. 30,Polico Matron Emma S.
Berkley Issued un order today
that nil girls who attorn! Des
Mnl ne clanco balls must not
wear rolled Morklnsm. It Is
contrary to Rood morals," she
declared. .
,
During the day some telegrams
Highest temperature 77Lowest '. , 44
Itang siMean ,. , 63
Humidity at 6 a. m. . 47
Humidity at 8 p. m 34
Precipitation . , NoneMaximum wind velocity 30Direction of wind South
Character, of day M....; Clear
from English sympathizers with
the Irish cause were received.
These urged tho cabinet to accept
Mr. Lloyd George's invitation with-o- ut
argument. ,
V-
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AVAILABLE FARMThey AH "Walked Into the Parlor"
and Were Enmeshed in the Tragedy10 PAL' 5 We Thank ' YouIDS IN II S,' f! T,VJ1 VIKvM" t .BY WANDERER AS V1 ' T""v i
TO BE SURVEYED
ASKS THAT PASSAGE
OF SOME FORM OF TAX
LAWJ3EEXPEDITED
(By The Associated Press.)
Chicago, Sept. 80. Speedy en-
actment of some form of taxation
laws by congress was requested in
the resolutions of the final session
of the conference of State Manu-
facturers' associations today.
The resolutions asked that the
taxation be "sufficient to provide
the necessary revenue of govern-
ment, economically administered."Other resolutions called for an end
to the appropriation of UnitedStates money as subsidies or aids
to state and local government be-
cause of the resulting confusion of
national end local finances.
The conference also urged a "de-
cided reduction in freight rates as
a necessary step toward a revival
nf himlnefta." nnri rienlarAri that fn
M, AV-- I v ifc P Committee of Five Scientists
Has Been Appointed to
Consider the Problem of
For the liberal patronage', and confidence
you have placed in us during our first
year in the Jewelry business in Albuquer-
que. We have enjoyed good business the
past year, which made it possible for us
or rather to say our business demanded
that we enlarge our stock. We are now
in a position with the merchandise we
offer to please the most critical purchaser.
Our -- list of customers and' friends has
increased each month, and we hope that
during the coming year we will continue
to add new ones.
v
In appreciation of your past favors we are
making special prices on a number of
items. We ask you to look over this list,
and visit us during the week of Oct. 1 to 8.
do so "it is necessary that the rail- - j
CONFERENCE COMPLETES
EMERGENCY PROGRAM TO
RELIEVE UNEMPLOYMENT
(Continued from rage One.)
was urged to make these recom-
mendations effective,
No suggestions were made by the
committees on mining, shipping
and transportation, it being ex-
plained that they felt there could
be no emergency measures during
present economic conditions.
Protracted Debate.
Adoption of the major parts of
its program by the conference was
without discussion except upon tho
unemployment estimate, the con-
ference's estimate of about four
million on the basis of payrolls
bringing objection from Secretary
Davis and provoking a protracted
debate, participated in by a num-
ber of the delegates, Including
Samuel Gompers, president of the
American Federation of Labor, and
Joseph II. Defrees, president of the
United States chamber of com-
merce. An indefinite total was
agreed upon as a compromise.
An effort was made by W. L.
Burdick, of Fargo, N. D., who said
he represented four million peo-
ple, to bring before the conference
a statement in behalf of agricul-
tural workers, but the matter was
deferred to the consideration of
permanent measures.
Urbain Ledoux, who recently sold
labor on Hoston common, led an
"army" of unemployed numbering
about thirty to the doors of tha
conference building, whveite they
sang amidst a shower of coins and
bills but were not invited to the
conference.
HEALTH DEPARTMENT
IN EDDY COUNTY IS
URGED BYJGADAKUNST
(Special Correspondence to The Journal.)
Artesia. N. M., Sept. 30. The
mass meeting held at the Methodist
nhi.h nn Tuesday evening under
roads be relieved of paying a high-
er wage rate than prevail gener-
ally In the communities through
which they pass and are pale! by
similar corporations doing similar
work."
Bread, as we know It, Is com-
paratively speaking, a recent in-
vention, for right up to the end
of the eighteenth century, the
poorer people ate chiefly unleav-
ened bread. Yeast as used today
is quite a modern Invention, and
baking powder even more so.
Land Utilization.
(By The Associated Press.)
Washington, ept. 80. Appoint-
ment of a special committee of five
scientists of the department of ag-
riculture to consider the problem
of land utilization was announced
today by Secretary Wallace. Con-
sideration will be given to Bueh
factors as present and prospective
production, domestic consumption
and foreign demand, and indicated
increase in population.
The committee probably will un-
dertake as a collateral problem, a
comprehensive survey ot available
farm lands in the United States,
including arid tracts in the west
suitable for irrigation, swamp lands
which may be reclaimed by drain-
age and cut-ov- er timber lands, of
which there are very extensive
tracts In practically every section
of the country. Cut-ov- lands will
be considered both as regards
availability and reforestation and
cultivation. Included on the com-
mittee are:
Dr. L. C, Gray, agriculture econ-
omist; C. V. Piper, agrostologlst in
charge of forage crop investiga-
tions; Dr. O. M. Rommel, chief ot
the animal husbandry division; C.
F. Marbut in charge of soil survey,
and E. E. Carter, assistant forester.
"Many persons assume that there
is an unlimited reserve supply of
farm lands," Secretary Wallace
said. "Such is not the case, how-nxt- af
Qa lw fur the creater Dart of
IS ABLE TO ILK
D01T0H1
STATESMRS.PAUL
f TRAP IS SPRUNG
e mmm
Chicago Man Put to Death
5 After Being Convicted of
5 Slaying His Wife and a
j "Ragged Stranger."
J (By The Aesocialed Pro.)
I Chicago, Sept. 30. Singing n
'popular song, Carl Wanderer, ed
of tho murder of his wife,
,her unborn baby and a "ragged
stranger" whom he hired to stage
a fake hold-u- p, wan hanged at the
county Jail at 7:19 o'clock this
morning.Wanderer marched to the gal-
lows with a firm Rtep, and as ho
took his place on the scaffold, re-
peated a short prayer after a min-ister. Asked if he had anything to
say, he replied in the affirmative
and as a shroud was adjusted, in
a clear voice started the old song
"Old Pnl, Why Don't You Answer
Me?" He was Blnging when the
trap dropped.
The chorufi of the song Wander-
er chose is as follows:
"The long night through, I wait
' for you,
"Old pal, why don't you answer
me?
"My arms embrace an empty
snace,
"The arms that held you ten-
derly;
"If you can hear my prayer away
up there,
"Old pal, why don't you answer
me?"
f The crime for which Wanderer
was hanged was the murder of
Edward J. Ryan, the "ragged
stranger," a West Madison street
vagrant who he had hired for $3
to stage a fake hold-u- p and then
killed. Ryan's body was long uni-dentified. Wanderer was also con-
victed of the murder of his bride
of less than a year and her un-
born child hut tho Jury in that
aee fixed his punishment at twenty-f-
ive years Imprisonment.
Mrs. Wanderer and the "strang-
er" were murdered in the hallway
of the Wanderer apartment house
in June, 1920.
YOUNG MANHELD ON
CHARGE OF PASSING
WORTHLESS CHECKS
(Special Correspondence to The Jnunml.)
Las Vegas, N. M., Sept. 30. W.X Holland, aged about 24, is be-
ing held here for investigation on
a charge of passing worthless
checks. It is said the young manhad the temerity to forge the name
of C. W. G. Ward, former district
attorney, to a check, probably un-
aware of the fact that Mr. Ward
Is one of the beRt known prosecu-
tors in New Mexico. No check
larger than 39 is thought to havebeen given. Holland came from
Lackawana, N. Y., and sold
.scrigtion for a publication. He is
said to have stated that drink and
gambling proved his undoing.
Our Anniversary Sale Prices
Genuine Indestructable We handle any American
Richelieu Pearl Beads, 18 to made watch.
24-i- n. 110 to $13 values. Men-- , 16 size. Elgin 20-y- r.
Special $6.75 to 8.7o KOn fnied case, $20 values
for lSGenuine Latusca Pearl Beads
18 to 24-l- n. $18.76 to $36.60 16 ize- - 15 Jewel Crown, 20- -
values. vear Gold Filled case, $20
Reduced to... ,$12.50 to $25 value for $14.50
Ladles' Bracelet Watches, 15 Ll'J?nt? WlJewel, Lever movement. 18-- K P,lftmoni' ar1nrf8ular 4oS
white gold. Special.. $24.50 $485.
fi0-1- Carat Blue White
15 Jewel Lever movement, Diamond $215 value. Spec--
14-- solid gold ial sale price $170$18.50 to $22.60 A few j.4 Carat vaiueg un,
15 Jewel Lever movement, to ' for. ......... .$47.5
ar gold filled case. A few 35-1- Carat, regular$16.50 to $20.00 $125 values for $5
7 Jewel Lever movement, 4 Carat Blue White Dia- -
ar case.... $9 to $11.50 mond, regular $260. Spec.ial sale price $205
Cylinder Swiss movements, A few about 2 Carat and
10 to ar gold filled over, values up to $17-
case $7.50 to $10 Special sale price $140
"Before I got Tanlae I couldn't
the auspices of the Parent-Teac- h
walk a block, but yesterday I walk-
ed down town shopping and came
back feeling fine," said Mrs. O. W.
Paul, 2316 Enterprise St.. Los An-
geles, Cal, Mrs. Paul has lived ins1 - d the billion acres not yet in farmsprobably can never be used for thegrowing of crops, and that part ofwhich mnv be reers' association, was auenueu uy alarge number of the school patronut,nrn The nnftAker of the Los Angeles for thirty years, ana
evening was Dr. Don W. Guda- - garded as potential farm land can is highly esteemed by a large cir-
cle of friends.The Hshtly spun web of an afternoon "party" at the St. Francis only be so usen ac neavy capciiocfor clearinsr. drainage. Irrigation or "About a year ago I caught ahotel now holds these eight persons entangled in the Arbuckle murder
case. "Fatly" Arbuckle, formerly associated only with the ideao! fun, fertilization." , severe cold and my stomach got InPredicting a national population
of 150,000.000 by 1950 the secre-i- ..
rw.i.if mil thnt thn acreage
faces a manslaughter charge in connection with the death of Virginia
Itappe, pictured at the top of this web. About him nnd the girl said to be
his victim are the six other women prominent in the tragedy as of improved ,facm land per capita
an awful condition. No matter
what I ate, I suffered about all the
misery that goes with bad diges-
tion. I finally got to where I could
scarcely eat anything, and was so
weak I couldn't do my housework
without stopping every little while
has steaalljr necirasea biiich .
acreage In 1950, he said. 243,000,- -
to rest. I got so I couldn't BleepGRAND JURYTQCOUNTY JAIL IB and my state of health was so poorit alarmed me very much.
"It looked like notning vouia
help me, but Tanlao has acted Just
kunst, public heaitn oiucer t
Chaves county.
Preceeding the address, the fol-
lowing musical program was en-joyed by the audience: Piano solo,
Mrs. M. F. Ferrlman; vocal solo.
Mrs. V. L. Gates; violin solo, Miss
Klva Clyde, accompanied by Mrs.
J. n. O. White, on the piano.
According to statistics, the death
rate in Eddy county is larger than
the average throughout the United
States. This is due to the vast
number of healthseekers, who
come west too late. Dr. Gudakunst
also stated that the infant death
rate was above ten per cent or 118
out of every thousand. However,
since the first of July, under the
present health program and corps
of health officers, Chaves couny
has only one infant death on rec--
He stressed the need of a similar
corps of health officers in Eddy
county, especially a program among
the schools. The health problem
of every community affects the
economic and social activities.
In closing his address, Dr. Guda-
kunst urged the citizens of this
TAKE ACTION INBE HEATED WITH like it had been maae especiallyfor my case. Why, It helped me
right from the start, and now I am
eating Just anything I want and
Our Guarantee With
Each Purchase
WATCH OUR WINDOWS FOR
ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS
Gottlieb & Beer
Opposite Y. M. C. A.
"Your Guarantee Is Our Name."
my stomach never gives me me
least trouble. I sleeD well, too0WE CASEmoderns and am doing all my housework
with ease. Tanlao Is just grand."
Tanlao is sold in Albuquerque by 4
the Alvarado Pharmacy and allDistrict Attornev of Los An- - t
other leading druggists everywhere.
Arrangements for installing nn
adequate heating system in the
county Jail wero made by the
county commissioners at their
(Adv.)yeiea ivicty oc nicu uh a
rWind Shield Glass Lumber
J. C BAI.DnilH.K LIIUBBH CO
Charge of Misuse of Funds
of His Office.
(By The Acnorinled l"re0
IiOS Angeles, Calirf., Sept. SO.
The county grand Jury is ready to
take action ngainst Thomas Lee
vvrtniu-in- disirict attorney of IjUO
V V
'
meeting yesterday. The heating
situation at the Jail was brought
to tho commissioners' attention by
Undersheriff Fred Fomoff. The
budget for the coming year carries
an appropriation of $500 for In-
stalling a system to replace tho in-
dividual stoves now in use.
Eight stoves aro used to heat
the Jail in cold weather. Thia is
a moct unsatisfactory method, ac-
cording to the Jailor and the sher-
iff's office, as it does not com-
pletely heat the building and la
county to launcn a movement mi
the organization pt a similar health
program as Chaves county has now.
Dr. Chester Russell, city health of-
ficer of Artesia, presided at Hi?
meeting, introducing the speaker
r.RYINR flF RARY SAVES
SllMKUUHAI'H
rVHKWlUTER
CARBON PAPERSNew Mexico Steel Co. Inc.Anfnino fnlinv.lnir b. three months'
; Investigation of his conduct of or
000 acres must bo aauea 10 inose
now listed as "improved lands,"
SHIPPING BOARD AND
EMERGENCY FLEET TO
BE SEPARATED TODAY
(By The Asnoclnted Press.)
Washington, Sept. SO. Com-
plete separation of the United
States shipping board from the
emergency fleet corporation, ef-
fective tomorrow, was announced
today by Chairman Lasker. Au-
thority for the "divorce," as he de-
scribed Jt, was given in the Jones
act, Mr. Iasker said, and the sep-
aration was determined upon with
a view of relieving the board of the
many responsibilities connected
with the operation of Its corporate
twin.
Upon the resignation of Chair-
man Lasker, who was
president, Joseph W, Powell, gen-
eral manager of the board, today
was elected president and general
manager ot the corporation. He
will be assisted by six trustees or
vice presidents, who were formerly
officers of the board. They are J.
W. Smull. W. J. Love, A. J. Frey.
Harrv Kimball, Elmer Schlesinger
and .' E. P, Fnrley. T. If. Clear,
formerly treasurer of thr Panama
canal, was appointed treasurer.
RANCHER FOUND NOT
GUILTY OF MURDER
(B The Ansorlafrd Press.)
Visalia, Calif., Sept. SO. A ver-
dict of not guilty was returned to-
day, in the casp of T. T. Condley,
rancher, eharped with murder in
connection with the shooting and
killing of his mother-in-la- Mrs.
Joseph Sllva.
In a previous trial Condley was
convicted of manslaughter In con-
nection with the killing of Joseph
Sllva, his father-in-la- at the
same time Mrs. Sllva was killed.
Bnilermalieni sad Welders
tlOO S. Second St. Tel. 11M7-- Iifice, it was announced nere lonigiu
jby Charles h. Elmendorf, foremanLIVES OF SIX PERSONS
Albright
Anderson
'oi me graiiu juij.Late todav in the partial report
of its activities, the grand Ju.yn Tka Aa.nf.,tA PfMI.1 very expensive.
The grand Jury,
which inspected the Jail last week,
also recommended that some typeDenver. Sept. 30. The crying of
Largest stock at sua stcond.bsnd
Bicycles to the eJtj. Bicycle tires ut
uppllss. kizperl repairing. Lowest priors
BROAD BICTCtB TRADINO CO
t Soulb BO-- d. I'hoDS lit.
RESIfiOL
Soolhinq and Healinq
To stop dandruff andloss of hair and
promote a healthy
scalp.begin the Resinol.
C. H. CARNES
SPEOlALIfn IN (M.'VMR
8. Fonrth. Phone I057--
a baby saved the lives or six merii-in- g
persons from asphyxiation
here today. Aaron Rothschilds.
,, .m, nrif. wna sleenine In
PRINTERS
BINUttHS
STATIONERS
208 Went Gold in,an apartment house where gas
asked tlio state attorney general
to provide special counsel to aid
it in Inquiring into conditions In
Mr. Woolwine's office.
Tonight, by Elmendorf's order,
the county counsel ,gave out a re-
port made to the grand Jury by i
committee of its members which
had active ch.trgo of the investiga-
tion. Excerpts from this report
fellow:
"Tntnt exnendltiires for elshtecn
Journal want ads get resultsfumes were escaping, is hi me
county hospital in a critical con- -
of heating system be installed at
onco.
The sheriff's department was
authorized to obtain figures on
the cost of installing a complete
system and to report at the next
meeting of the commission In or-
der that the Jail may be heated
when cold weather makes it nec-
essary. v
NEW MARRIAGE
OR A FORTUNE,
WIDOW'S CHOICE
Mrs. L. Gladstone, who occupiesTreatment today
months from the secret serviceTrial free
Dept. 13 T
funds, for which no vouchers havefilort tntnl Sl.8Ka.52.
The amazing number of persons
an apartment above tne iiainn-chlld- s,
was wakened at t o'clock
this morning by the cries of her
daughter in time to
detect the odor of the escaping
fumes before anvhndy in the build-
ing had succumbed. Her husband
was almost overcome.
Mrs. N. L. Blrge, the landlady,
was sroused by the Gladstones, as
was Edward Rothschilds before
either of them were injured by the
fumes.
cnargou wun h?iuh;s wu
pi nishel shows cither tremend-nm- hnf (Fiilitv felons ae
Kesinol
Baltimore.Md.
turned loose or the wholesale TODAY-Octoberls- t.
m
branding as felons of innocent per-
sons. ' The district attorney's
office is being used as a collection
p.cency. Your committee fesis that
only tha sufrace has ben scratched
in the fnvestigation of this
crnival of sxtravagnnce, watte, !n
efficiency and corruption."
HEADQUARTERS UNITS
OF SECOND DIVISION
DECORATED BY FRANCE
(By The AMoclaled Frets.)
Washington, Sept. 30. Artillery
regiments, the fourth machine
gun battalion, and the trains and
other headquarters units of the war
.i cnnnn. riviainn nf the recu- -
V3r) fTS? " I
lar army have been awardod decH
orations by tne rencn wnr min-
ister on recommendation or Mar-
shal Potain, the war department
announced today. Tho citations
permit the units named to wear
the French fourragerre or should-
er cord and the ribbon of the
French war cross, so that all units
of the Second division now have
been similarly decorated by the
French.
The division took part In major
nf r'hntpnn Thierry.
1473 Landlords Are Collecting
Rent From 1541 Rent-Serf- s.
Are You A Rent-Serf- ?
Jhere is no longer need for you to be. We
have made it possible for any family iri .
Albuquerque now paying rent to own their
own Home;
,
rK goo'd, modern, well-bui- lt'
bungalow in University Heights. Our
'
budget plan takes care of it. Ask about it.;
J.EUERETT-ZAP-F 6 COMPANY
Second and Gold Phone 640
CUTICURA
FOR HAIR AND SKIN
For promoting and maintain-
ing beauty of 6kin and hair
Cuticura Soap and Ointment
are unexcelled. Cuticura Tal-
cum i3 an ideal powder, re-
freshing and cooling to most
delicate skins.
SumbSMkltMlnlbfl. AMreu 'OsSJmUV.
rMrtM.DipllllIiltaitt.Kui." Soldmry.
Vaux, Solssons, St. Mihicl, Blanc
Fresh Candled Eggs, in carton ...45c
Meadow Gold Eggs, in carton.... 51c
Meadow Gold Butter, lb .500
Cloverbloom Butter, lb 48c
Brookfield Butter, lb 48c
Nut Oleomargine, lb 28c
No. 2 can Empson Champion Peas ..15c
No. 2 can Empson Little Cherub Peas. .. 27c
No. 2 can Empson Tiney Tott Peas. .. . 31c
Sanitary Broom (Select Straw) 78c
Albuquerque Broom 63c
White Lilly Broom( White Broom Straw) ...j.lWcWell Made Broom 54c
Linen Thread Mop .w . .:.t.37c
Cotton Thread Mop .37c
Spring Mop Handles .;........ 27cSilver King Washboards 49c
b. Liptons Cocoa (none better) ...... ,.n. . .40c
i2-l- b. Liptons Cocoa (none better) .....-.- . .21c
1-- 5 Pound Liptons Cocoa (none better) . . . . 9c
b. Liptons Coffee ,37c
b. Liptons Tea ............ :tm 79c
a2-l- b. Liptons Tea... 40c
iJ-l- b. Liptons Tea . . . . . , . . . . .21c
Liptons Tea.,... .9c
Shipment of Cranberries due fo arrive
Commencing Monday we will close at 6 o'clock
instead of 6 :30.
PIGGLY VIGGLY
ALL OVER THE WORLD
205 North First Street
Mont and the Meuse-Argon- ana
the units now decorated Include
u n..,mii BnA xMfteenth field ar
tillery, stationed at Camp Travla,
Tex., and tne Bcvemeemu iiu
artillery at Camp Bragg, N. C. Theirnli monhlna (run bnttftllOn haS
Mrs. Peter Cooper Hewitt
Experts fat the marriage market
are speculating over the next
matrimonial possibility of Mrs.
Peter Cooper Hewitt, widow of the
late inventor and society man. Will
the dazzling and temperamental
southern beauty venture a(rain into
married life for the fourth time,
thereby automatically losing one-thi- rd
of the income of her hus-
band's estate, or wfll she be con-
tent during the remainder of her
days with the domestic charm of a
cloistral existence?
Cuticura Soap shavae without Mg.been broken up In the army organ.
For over thirty years Interna
tional Stock Food Tonic has been In
r slow
DEATH
Aches, pains, nervousness, diffi-
culty in urinating, often mean
serious disorders. The world's
standard remedy for kidney,Hver,
bladder and uric add troubles
use by thousands and thousands offarmers. It makes farm animals
fat, thrifty and profitable. Try it.Sold by Valo Bros.. 207 North First
street.
ization Into company n. oevcn-teent- h
Infantry and Company H
Forty-sixt- h infantry.
RUTH OFFERED $1,000
TO PLAYSINGLE GAME
(By The AuMclatfid Prw.)
Harrisburg, 111., Sept. SO. Babe
Ruth was today offered $1,000
and expenses to play one
game with the Harrisburg Miners,
a team, within a
week after the world's series.
WHITE KNOCKS OCT WARD.
Denver, Colo., Sept 80. Charlie
White of Chicago knocked out
Bobby Ward of St. Paul, in the
fifth round of their scheduled ten
round bout here tonight. White
had the best of the boxing all the
way, sending Ward down for the
knockout with a left to the Jaw.
How Better Than Fills?
The question has been asked. In
what way are Chamberlain's Tab-
lets superior to the ordinary ca- -SfflNWEBS The HifttMt Grade MacaroniEfg Noodles, Spaghetti andotbor Macaroni Product COLD MEDALWeSell thartlo and liver pills? Our answer E. C. TuORGAII
P!-.o- 39' VvSecond and Gold
brlns; quick relief and often vud oS
is, they are easier and more pleas-
ant to take and their effect is so
gentle that one hardly realizes that
it Is produced by a medicine. Then,
they not only move the bowels but
improve the appetite and strength-
en the digestion. '
Fifteen thousand clergymen will
for the chaplains' reserve corns of
the United (States army. .
LUMBER GLASS, PAINT.CEMENT. PLASTER aeaaiy diseases. Known as tbe national
remedy of Holland for more than 200
rears. All druccistg. la threa alraa.
The list of draft dodgers on" file
at the war department in Wash-lngto- n
now totals only 173,911
names.
ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER COMPANY
423 NOMU FUtSl STUKJiT Uek tot id aana Cold Msdel on ararlfees aad accept iasilaltM
:...
Pasre ThreALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL; ,( October 1, iyzi.
CEFITBAL PRiRTIHG GOMPARY BILL FOR BALLOTS ARBUCKLE GAS E REICH STAG PUTS ilcDCAiAi CATiinnnv vmmmm
SCHOOL BOARD
FLOATS BONDS
:1 til tfHIUilUHI HWtmiiiU- -FOR SPECIAL ELECTION III BERHAULLO COUfiTY
TURNED DOWN AS 'UfiREASOFlABLF BY THE BOARD
QUORLI !EREVEALS
00 PACT 1 U.S.RING, IS CLAIMFOR $425,
v Proceed to Carry Out
Publishers of the Evening Herald, Try to Collect $893.25 From Coun-
ty for Printing 34,431 Official Ballots and 2,500 Sample Ballots;
Chairman Simms Produces Evidence Showing That Official Bal-
lots Alone Could Have Been Printed at Saving of $511.44 or One
and One-Ha- lf Cents a Ballot.
(By The Araorlntrd rrM.)Pan Francisco, Calif , Sept.
H. McCormaek. special as
sistant to the United States attor
AT THE VOGUE CORSET AND
LINGERIE SHOP
In order to make space for our new fall line, we
are offering our entire stock of hand made Philip-
pine Lingerie, all Crepe de Chine Wash Fabric and
Glove Silk Underwear at Half Price. A few small
sizes in white Silk Hosiery left. One must see
these garments to appreciate their great values.
Treaty Is Approved Without,
Debate Except By Com- -
munists, : One of Whom!
Denounce the Document.!
Building Program Imme
diately After Deal Is Con
summated.
ney general, Jate today submitted
to a federal grand jury evidence
purporting to a ehow a statewide
llquon ring, as developed by tho inAfter a year and a half of delay
the school board last night signed quiry
into the source of the liquor
consumed by guests at Roscoe
an agreement with three bonding (Fatty) Arbuckle's Hotel St. Fran
companies to take over tne 4iso, cis party last September 5, at000 bonds which It desires to Issue which, it Is charged. Miss Virginiain order to carry out the building Rappe received Injuries which re
(Br The Aaoorlntrd TrrM.)
Berlin, Sept. 30 (by tho Associ-
ated Press.) Approval of the
peace treaty with the United State?
was voted by the reichstag today.Debate on the bill ratifying the
treaty was dispensed with, by
agreement of all the parties except
the communists, and thus but a
few minutes were required for the
proceedings when tho treaty was
reached on tho day's calendar.
urogram for the public schools. sulted In her death,
Three companies, the Bosworth The grand Jury was in sessionbut a short time. McCormaekChanute company of Denver, the
E. H. Rollins & Sons and the W. R. stated It was his intention to supply
CATHERINE HILL, Corsetiere
Corsets Made to Your Measure
Telephone 835-- W 14-1- 5 Stern Building
nomnton & Co. signed a joint
agreement to take the bonds at 95 what
information he had obtained
to date and submit further evi-
dence as it was gathered.per cent, exactly tne ngure re-
quired by the school law. It will
nrobablv be sixty days before the
At the request of McCormaek,
Hei r Loebe, president of the reich-
stag. asked if there were any
to the bill, whereupon
Walter Rtoecker. communist, rushcontract is approved ana ine aeai
carried through completely.
Foderal Prohibition Director E
Forest Mitchell today raided 's
grill, a well known restau-
rant which McCormaek charged
ed to the speaker's stand arid forfive minutes indulged in a denunThe school officials are Juhilant
ciation of the treaty, describing itwas the headquarters from which
the Arbuckle liquor was purchased.
over their success in selling the
bonds. Voted nearly two years
airo at a time when the building
as a ' mockery of President Wil
The manager and three employes son's fourteen points." and as hav-
ing been "dictated by American
THE "EYE OPENING" LETTER
The following is a copy of the letter filed with the commission
by Cliuirman Alliert G. Simms, and which Indicates that another
local : w.mld have printed the special electlra ballots ono i nd
one-ha- lf cents per ballot cheaper than tho price charged by theCentral Printing company, which publishes the Evening Herald anildoes a general printing business:
September 29, 1921.
"Albright and Anderson,
Albuquerque, N. M.
"Gentlemen: v
"In a co.. ion had wllh your Sir. George Valiant this morn-
ing, I lct-ul- l ta;.t you t...ted, with reference to tho printing of the
official ballots for H rnnlillo county for the recent senatorial elec-
tion, .that you had - --iuted three thousand for Sierra county, at a
cost of $11.33 per thousand. This Included printing and numbering
compete.
.cue Srra county ballots were the same size and on the
same kind of p'tler as Uie ones printed for Bernalillo county. About
thirty tlioi jund official ballots were made for Bernalillo county, and
you told mo Hint if such a number luid been printed by your firm,
that .vo ir ,irkc f r the ballots complete would have been ten dollars
per thousand.
"Is that tho gist of our conversation held about half an hour
since? If that is so, will yon be kind enough to sign your name onio . otli i of this letter and return It to me? '
"Yours faithfully,
(Signed) "A. G. SIMMS."
THE PROOF. '
"A. G. Simms,
"Chairman,
"Board of County Commissioners:
"The above statement is true.
"ALBRIGHT AJTO AXDEIISOX,
(S'gned) ' ! "By GEO. S. VALLIANT.",
expansion was already badly need of the establishment were arrested
and a small quantity of evidence capital." As none of the other
was seized. parties desired to speak, the bill
immediately passed all three read
ed, failure to sell tnem nrst
of contract difficulties, and
later the slump In the bond mar-
ket, has seriously crippled the ings by a rising vote, which showed
an overwhelming majority. The
nationalists cast their votes forschool system
in the city. An
on the bonds was first sold FLEETAMERICANto the Oklahoma City ivauonai Herr Loebe thanked the housebank, which later repudiated its
contract and forfeited its deposit. for promptly disposing of the Issue
and expressed gratification over
the Impending resumntion of
friendly relations with the "last
of ("Jormany's numerous foes."
YIELDS BEFORE
FOE'SWOl "By
virtue of this resolution,
normal relations between the two
countries will be restored," he
aid. "I gladly take occasion to- i
J express satisfaction that further
ponding matters can now be
folding that the amount charged
by the Central Printing company,
publishers of the Evening Herald,
tor printing the election ballots for
the recent special election was
"unreasonable," the county com-
missioners unanimously voted to
reject the bill at their meeting yes-
terday afternoon.Official ballots for Bernalillo
county numbering 34,431 were
printed by the Central Printing
company at a rate according to the
bill presented ofJ25 a thousand,
totalling $855.75. There was also
2,500 sample ballots printed at a
total cost of $37.50. The bill pre-
sented to the commissioners yester-
day, avd which was not allowed by
the board, amounted to $893.25.
The bill was brought up in the
course of the general business of
the commission. Upon the bill be-
ing announced, Albert G. Simms.
chairman 'of the commission, asked
County Clerk Fred Crollott to read
a letter which he handed him, and
which he stated he thought would
be of interest.
Signed Letter Produced.
The letter was written by Com-
missioner Simms to Albright and
Anderson, a printing firm of thh
city, and purported to set down the
gist of a conversation between Com-
missioner Simms and George Vall-
lant, of the Albright and Anderson
company relative to the cost of
printing ballots similar to those
printed for Bernalillo county for
the special election.
The lotter brought out the fact
that the firm of Albright and An-
derson had printed three thousandballots for Sierra county at a rate
ot $11.33 ir thousand and thatthe paper was of the same size and
quality,
Mr. Valllant stated, according
to the letter, that the Alfcsrfrnt and
Anderson price for aprjKximately
30,000 ballots would have been $10
a thousand. The Central Printing
company price was $25 a thousand.
A statement signed by George
Valllant appeared at the bottom of
the Simms letter saying that the
above had been the gist of his con-
versation with Commissioner Al-
bert G. Simms.
County Clerk Crollott read the
letter, which was then translated
Into Spanish for the benefit of the
commission.
$855.75 vi. (344.31.
The difference between $855.75,
the price asked by the Central
Printing company for printing the
34,431 official ballots and $344.31,
the amount which Albright and
Anderson would have charged, is
$511.44. The difference in price
for each ballot Is one and one-ha- lf
cents.
Commissioner Simms then
moved:
"I move that the bill for $893.25
of. .the Central. Printing .company
for nrlntine the ballots for the last
settled by negotiation. I believe 1"War" Maneuvers Are Now
HEW RED CROSS OXFORDS FOR
FALL AT EXCEPTIONAL VALUES4 voice the views of a great majoritysioners, in accordance with the4state law, to nave me oaiiouprinted," the county clerk stated. STORE HfllKETO
Being Conducted in the
Virginia Wilderness; Many
Visitors on Hand.
(By Tho AftHortnlrd rreHH.)
Wilderness, Va.. Sept. 30. The
of the houso, perhaps of all In
the expectation that
friendly relations between the
I'nitod States and Germany which
were interrupted by the war willhenceforth and for all time remain
undisturbed."
Loud cheering greeted Herr
Loobo's speech.
The work had to he done and
there was ,not time to publish a
request for bids.
"I did not know what the Cen-
tral Printing company would
charge for the, work, but supposedit would be a reasonable amount
and such an amount as would only
give them a fair profit," he
BE ERECTED FOR American "fleet" covering the You Will Be Delightedmarines before enemy positions on
Wilderness creek wcro forced o
withdraw today when the approach
With Either of
These Models.CO 'S TOOLS
Red Cross
Vici Kid Oxfords
and Strap Slippers
Military Heel
9,00
of a stronger hostile naval force
Because of the condition of the
bond market no sale at the per-
centage demanded by the law could
be made until the present.
The building program as origin-
ally planned includes broadly an
addition to the Second ward school
houso, which would more than
double Its capacity, an addition to
the high' school building practical-
ly doubling its present size and the
erection of a new unit in Washing-
ton park. All of these additions
are badly needed, the congestion
In the class rooms In theee districts
being a great detriment to efficient
school work. Tho new school board
will probably approve the program
as outlined by the previous board.
Plans for the proposed buildings
are practically complete.
ARBUCKLE SPENT THE
DAY AND NIGHTAT
HOME WITH FAMILY
(Br The Astoclnted PreM.)
Los Angeles, Calif., Sept. 80.
ifoscoe C. (fatty) Arbuckle spent
today and tonight at his homo
here with his family and attorneys.
It was his first day of liberty at
home since charges first were
placed against him In connection
with the death of Miss Virginia
Rappe, film actress, who died, it
is charged, as a result of injuries
received in Arbuckle's room in the
Hotel St. Francis, San Francisco.
While Arbuckle was resting, si-
lent so far as the public was con-
cerned and isolated from newspa-
per men by his attorneys, Al Bem-nach-
one of those who attended
the party, was seeking grand Jury
action on statements said to have
was signaled.
Plans for tne capture oy assault
of the shore fortifications were
Commissioners Add $5,000 hastily abandoned and tho marine
staff was called upon to work out
emergency protection for their line
of supply and communication to
the rear.
All this was provided by th"
board of strategy, which panned
U. Nl SENIORS--HEAQO-
CLASS
"'TFnl"flT0Nftl Y. M.
SRETARY TO SPEAK
AT SUPPER TOMORROW
A special Sunday night suppprb?f bppn arranged at the T. M. C.
A. for tomorrow In order that a
lnrge number of men in the el'y
rmy havn an opportunitv to hearChirln Pnphler of Pan Francisco.
International Industrial secretary
of the nwoc'ntinn. who will be In
the city. Mr. Peuhler will give a
talk on "The. Y. M. C. A. in In-
dustry," noon which sub.1pct he is
well qualified to speak. The sup-
per will be served at 5:15 o'clock.
All men who wish to attend should
make reservations at the associa-
tion building before noon today.
Red Cross
Light Tan and
Dark Brown Calf
Skin Oxfords and
Strap Slippers,
Military Heel
the maneuvers now npln conduct-
ed In the Virginia wilderness. An 4American battle cruiser squadron
tonight was (theoretically) speed-
ing along the coast to reinforce the
il covering fleet. . It will arrive to-morrow and the program will pro-
ceed. $7.50L
to Next Year's Budget for
This Purpose; Will Save
Present Storage Bills.
A store house for the county's
machinery snd tools will be buill
next y.'at by the county commis-
sioners, who voted yesto.-da-y to
add $5,000 to tho road budget to
cover th expense. The state tax
commlisicn was notified by wire ot
the addition in order that it may
be Included in the budget now be-
ing appioveo in Santa Fe.
Approximately $600 a year Is
spent by the county for storage
space for road machinery alone,
it was pointed out that thig sum
represented 12 per cent on a $5,000
investment. The complete storage
cost to the county at present runs
Into a considerable sum above tho
$600 for road machinery. The
commissioners believe that several
The military work of the maneu
Class elections, with all their
politics and electioneering, have
been holding the central place on
the stage at the university for the
past three days. Ralph Hernandez,
Clarence Huffine and William
Hale were elected presidents of
the senior, Junior, and sophomore
classes, respectively.
The vice presidents of the class
vers today entertained anorner
crowd of visitors, Including mem-
bers of coriRress and high rank'n?
officers of the army and navy. In
the morning tho fliers of the ma-
rine corps alation force staged an
attack by bombers on an area
marked on the ground to represent
the deck of a battleship, while the
Dark Brown Calf
Skin, Goodyear
Welt
' Oxfords ;Perforated tips,
Military Heels
special election be rejected for tho
reason that the bill calls for an A Value You Can't
Afford to Miss.
BHnsjJBJJBJBJBJJSJBJJJJBBB
been made in San Francisco by
Frank E.Domlnguez, chief counsel
for Arbuckle. These statements in-
volved the flnanaial affairs of
witnesses in the preliminary hear-
ing on a murder charge, after-
wards reduced to one of man-saught- er
against the comedian.
It was announced the district
attorney's office, where Semnach-e- r
carried a plea for an inquiry
into Domlnguez' remarks, would
consider the necessity for such ac-
tion next week.
$5.35
OI IVii, eieciea ai ine senior
meeting Wednesday noon, will he
Mrs. John Scruggs. Miss Clyda
Wilson was to the posi-
tion of secretary and treasurer,
and Miss Blanche Guley was
unanimously elected as the senior,
representative on the student
council.
Clarence Huffine was elected to
pilot the class of 1923 through the
coming year, and Marion Stinnett
was unanimously elected vice
president. Miss Mary McMullen
was named secretary and treasur
JACKSON-HARTLE- Y GO
RESULTS IN A DRAW
(Bj Tho Anim-lnto- FrMM.)
New Tork, Sept. 80. Willie
Jackson and Pete Hartley foughtfifteen rounds to a draw here to-
night. The exhibition wns listless,both men being hooted frequently
by the spectators.
Jackson weighed 133 and
Hartley 136.
The bout between Morris t,ux of
Kansas City and Jim Sullivan of
New York waa stopped in thefifth round and the decision award-
ed to Lux when his opponent ap-
peared on the verge of beingknocked out.
Marty Summers was given the
Judge's decision at the end of his
eight-roun- d contest with MartyCross They are New York heavy-
weights. The veteran Leach Cross
received the Judge's decision over
Bert Spencer of Brooklyn In an-
other eight-roun- d bout.
hundred dollars a year can be
saved the county through the erec-
tion of the proposed store house.
The house will be erected on
county lands, and while $5,000
was appropriated for the 'work, itis believed that $3,500 will cover it.
The remainder will be turned back
into the road fund. Gasoline tank
atre sufficient to contain large sup- -
anti-aircra- ft batteries endeavored
to get their range and destroy
them. A squadron of four giant
Martin bombers delivered the at-
tack, escorted and protected by a
squadron of scout planes.
GREAT FALLS MAN IS
CHOSEN PRESIDENT OF
COAST FIRE CHIEFS
(By The Attiocintod rrrM.)
Victoria, B. C, Kept 30. Fire
Chl f K. 3. Yrodick, of Great Falls,
Kent., wis elected ) resident of tin
Pacific Coast association of Fir
CMcfs at the annua' ccnvon-ic- of
the association here today. T. J
Scott, Los Angeles, was elected
vice president; Joe Wood, Benton
Wash., treasurer, and R. W. Brig-hurs- t.
Seattle. Wash., secretary.
NEWSPAPER MENer, and Perkins Patton will repre- -
unreasonable amount for sucn ser-
vice.
County Commissioner gevero
Sanches seconded the motion,
which upon being put to a vote,
received the unanimous approval
of the commission, A. G. Simms,
Severo Sanches and Max Guiter-re- s
being present.
The bill was then marked re- -
Letter Put In Record's.
Commissioner Simms asked that
the letter he had written to George
S. Valllant, of the Albright and
Anderson company and which car-
ried the note from Mr. Valllant
stating that the letter carried the
gist of their conversation, be filed
aa a part of the minutes of the
commissioner's meeting and take
Its place in the public documents
of the county. This was done.
According to a statement of
County Clerk Fred Crollott, imme-
diately following the commission-
er's meeting, the printing was let
to the Central Printing company
7 sont the Juniors on the student j piieg of agsoline for the county
council. trucks will be installed in order
TO STOP HEREWilliam Hale will be president that the county may purchase theof the sophomores, and Miss Juliet, fuej by wholesale. ConsiderableFleischor will be the vice presi-ith- er savings can be effected, comdent. Miss Merle Walker was missioners claim, mrougn navmg a 209 K CENTRAstore house large enough to storeelected secretary and-- treasurer,
and Harold Brandenbury will be and save materials bought in MORNINGT Journal Want Ads bring resultsstudent council representative.The freshman election will
held some time next week. Deiwili be built within a few months, Piedmont, Calif., was awarde '
the flaff for the best efficiency rerEditors En Route to HonoluluDEATHS AND FUNERALS ord during the year. AnaconilaDE BACA INTERMENT Conference will Arrivewithout the receipt of other bids WITTWER if uneral services fo. 16 POUNDS SUGAR $1.00for tne worK."I was ordered by the commis- - Here This Morning at 11Mrs. Anna C. Witiwer will be hc.uWILL TAKE PLACE ATBERNALILLO SUNDAY
Mont.,' was second.
State vice presidents elected In
eluded: Arizona, W. D. Slmm r
Phoenix; New Mexico, Cha,!
Whitman. Roswell.
u'om the .baptist church this after 0'Clock.noon at 2:30 o'clock! JJr. J. K.
Gass will officiate. Burial will beThe funeral of M. C. de Baca, in Fairview cemetery.who died last Thursday will be
held at 9 o'clock Monday morning
Some of the most famous news-
paper men In the world will arrive
in Albuquerque this morning on
the special train which Is carrying
: Rheumatism
1 Can Be Cured!
CRISC0MURPHEY Harper C. Murpheyat Bernalillo, from the residence died at his home on East Gold aveof Mrs. Pedro Perea.
10 Pounds
POTATOES
256
40 Pounds
POTATOES
$1.00
200 delegates to San Tanciseo,Mr. de Baca was long prominent where they will embark for Hono
nue last night at the age of 46
years. His wife was here with him.
The remains were taken to Strong
in public and political life In the lulu to attend the press conferencestate, having been candidate for
8-
- lb. Can , 680
lb Can
..$1.10
9-
- lb. Can $1.65
several positions of not only local Brothers' mortuary, pending In1
structions from relatives.
of the world. The special train win
arrive in the city at 10:45 this
morning and remain for three
But You Must Clear Your
Blood of Waste Products but national importance. He wasby profession a membfer of the bar hours.APOSTLE Peter Apostle died The visitors will be met at theof New Mexico, having Been alawyer of no mean merit. He was at his home on East Coal avenue station by D. B. McKce, secretary
BUILDINGS UNROOFED
AND LEVELED BY HIGH
WIND NEAR BUFFAL!
(By The AMoelatrd Frm.)
Buffalo, N. Y.. Sept. 30. A gal
reaching a velocity of seventy-fou- r
miles an hour and lasting at its
height for less than ten minute?
did heavy damage in the lower
lake regions today. Shipping had
been warned of the coming storm
and only one fatality was reported
from Lake Erie, the captain of a
fishing boat losing his Ufa when
his craft capsized off Dunkirk.
Buildings were leveled and un-
roofed In Erie, Genesee, Niagara
and Orleans counties and much
damage Is reported from the fruit
belt along the south shore of Lake
Ontario.
last night at the age of 30 years. ot the Chamber 01 commerce, anaHe leaves his wife and two small
children, who were here with him, a special committee representingthe chamber. Business men will be
and one brother who lives in Mir at the station with automobilesquette, Mich. The body was taken
Flour.
s. Boss $2.40
s. Bos $1.20
Boss 41c
s. Wolf Premium. .. .$3.10
s. Wolf Premium.... $1.07
s. Diamond M $2.03
s. Diamond M $1.03
Anchor ... 2Bc
48th Star 23c
Canned Fruits.
No. 2 Sunklst Pineapple. . . . 24c
No. 2H Sunklst Pineapple. . 20c
o. 2 'A Del Monte Pineapple 20c
No. 2 Del Monte Peaches 83c
No. 1 Fruit Salad 27 'Ac
No. 2Vj Fruit Salad 48c
No. 1 Del Monte Peaches. .l9c
Canned Vegetables
No. 1 Columbine Tomatoes 10c
No. 2 Fort Tomatoes 17o
No. 2 Fernbrook Corn.... 12c
NTo. 2 Pinnacle Peas
.......13c
No. 2 Signet Corn 17c
No. 2 Silverbrand Toma- -
matoes lSr
No. 2Vt Tomato Puree. .. .12 Vtt
and a sight seeing trip will bs
taken through the city and the
also engaged in cattle qaislng and
farming.
Two daughters are living, Mrs.
Maria B. Frampton and Mrs. Jo-se- fade Baca. The deceased Is the
son of Don Tomas C. de Baca, one
of the most prominent men in the
southwest. He has three brothers
surviving: Andres C. de Baca, ofSanta Fe; Armado C. de N. Baca,
and Juan1 A. C. de Baca, both of
to Strong Brother mortuary.
surrounding country. The editors
Leek of exercise and improperdiet causes waste products to ac- -;
cumulate in the blood. You will at
r once realize that unless the blood
Is pure, some part of the body will
become diseased.
Rheumatism, with Its pain --.nd
j agony, la. one of the most set Jusdiseases caused by waste prof cts
J in the blood. You know, of cc fse,
j the blood is not confined alon tothe arteries and veins. It pi seeI out of these channels to all ft Irts
; of the body. This is how sediments
or waste products are deposited In
3 the muscles and joints. Genuine
PATTERSON Roy C. Patterson will visit the university. Old Towndied at his apartment last nignt, and all places of Interest in the
age 22 years. His mother was here city.
with him and a sister. Miss Mar Thirty cars were registered rorthis city. the trip yesterday and SecretaryofFred Crollott is In chargefuneral arrangements. McKee expects tnat at least ten
garete Patterson, arrived in the city
only twenty minutes before herbrother died. They will take the
body back to their home in Kan
15 Bars 12 Bars, Smallmore will be at the station. Sever PERSHING CONTINUES
al types of Albuquerque souvenirs
sas City, Kansas, tonight, strong; reiiei can De nad only by correcting HIS REVIEW OF TROOPS
.
(Br Tho AMnrlated Prou.)
JUNIOR CLASS MAKES - Brothers are in charge. will be presented to the delegates,
VALUATION OF PRIVATE
j tne Dasio trouoie waste products,i Thousands and thousands of men
I and women during the past 60 STAIKETES The remains of Miss Coblenz, Sept. 30 (by the AssoSTAFF APPOINTMENTS
FOR H. S. YEAR BOOK Mary Keyes were shipped to her
Small Package
71-2- c
Large Package
24c
KapkthJold home at Jefferson City, Mls- - CAR LINES IS FIXED
(Br Tho AMoclMtd Front.)
J yeans have cleared their blood of
j waste products with S, S. S. It IsI the ideal remedy for rheumatism,
J because it removes the poisonous
f
.nn.l laaf nto,ht I) at hrnth.r. T? 11 -
ciated Press). General Pershing
today continued his review and in-
spection of the Rhine occupation
forces, but made no speech to the
troops. He decorated Private Alex
.un'ar 'f" sell Keyes, accompanied the body.the school Phoenix, Arir., Sept. 80. TotalStrong Brothers were la charge.2 waste manor wnicn is causing me KnocTintwnauca Fvaluation of private car lines inof high yesterday,following appointments to the LaReata staff were confirmed by the. trouble. There are no bad after ef-- Ifecta and the result to wonderful Arizona has been fixed at $2,008.- -88S by the state tax commission, It
ander Trutko of Akron, O., with
the distinguished service cross fot
extraordinary heroism at Solssons
in July, 1918.
1 nrln taklnsr ft. S. H. tndnv and 95cclass: Laura Shaver, assistant ed-itor; Loren Mozely and Helen $1.00was announced today, inis win
net the state a tax of 842.188.80.write ror ee page musirateaI let, "Fact About the Blood" free, Distinguished service medaipThe tax this year will exceedi PAimonal mAdlcal advtaA. without
Schneider, associate editors; Paul
Hammond and William Good-
rich, Junior editors; Frederick
Ward and Francis Blair, humorCharge, may also be had by sending
that of 1920 by 811,485.75, al-
though there are but 109 cara opi a complete description of your case.
were presented by General Persh
lng to General Edmund Hen
nocque. Camille Michel and Henr'
Schmidt and Colonel George Frld
Pierre Herring and Charles Perrln
erating this year as compared toeditors; PanBy Hicks and Clayton
Swift Bacon
Package 5
By the
EBERT Roy O. Ebert died at a
local hospital last night, age 27
years. His wife, mother and sister
were here with him. No funeral
arrangements will be made till
other relatives are hear from. Tho
body was taken to Strong Brothers'
mortuary. ,
NISSEN Funeral services for
Charles Nlssen who died here on
September 27, will be held this
morning at 7:45 o'clock at the Im-
maculate Conception church. Rev.
Father Mandalarl will officiate.
Burial will be in Calvary cemetery.
Foraker, auditorium and calendar 118 last year.
Strictly Fresh
Ess
. 47c.
b.1 Swift Specific Co., 731 S. S. S. Lab- -
Butte r
Meadow Gold SOc
.loverbloom 47r
3cenlo 47c
Charles R. Howe, cnairman oit oratory, Atlanta, Ga, All drug all of the French Rhine army, andthe commission, said the increaseI stores Mil 8. 8. S.
editors; Pansy Hicks and Crelgnton
staff correspondent; Owen Mnrron
and Earl Marcus, assistant circu-
lation managers.
to col. August dudois of the Bel 4ide 43in the amount of the tax was due
to the higher tax rate this year. gian army.
The list of private car lines coni TUBERCULOSIS A FEW 35c RAZORS LEFT Have Your Orders Delivered for 25c.tains more than 100 names but thetwo operating the most cars are theTHE DE LUXE ORCHESTRA
I wish to announce to lovers of
Dr. OI(M bu posltwa
proof h ts able to our Pullman and the Pacific Fruit Ex- -
--t' Strong Brothers are in charge. -
AT RAABE & MAUGEF.
Last week the Durham-Dupl- e
tubtrenlnls by Inhalatim' press. 'GOOD MUSIC that 1 have taken
over1 the organization known since people arranged with the Raab'STORM KILLS TWO BOYS.Toronto. Sept. 30. --Two small BROADWAY CENTRAL GROCERY1917 as the Col nbo Orchestra.
Is ur eiunate, t
ror furthtr Information
eddnts THB T. f. GLASS
INHALANT CO.. MASON
BDILDINO. LOS ANO I-
SLES CALIFORNIA.
boys were killed today during theThe Orchestra with practically thesame first class MUSICIANS wil
POUND SALE
"
Monday, the 3rd day of October,
1921, at 10:00 a. m., in front of the
city, hall on North Second street,I will sell one sorrel mare, about
14 hands high, blaze face, left
storm that swept over the provlncj Albuquerque Stores Co., Inc.now be known as tr "De Lure and the lake district, causing great Phone 138
and Mauger hardware store to dis-
tribute a supply of Durham-Duple- xdemonstrator safe razors
It is purely an advertising propo-
sition to sell these razors at 35c.
They will do the work of a
15 razor and many men say they
will do It better, quicker and more
Orchestra" and will continue as in Broadway and Centrldamage and cripplingNA aft ' aI a " a a the past to give the best in dance orf? t vywers, cat run, Han- - transportation and communication.Street car service was suspended Inhind and front feet white, brandedon left hip..t I ' M. n . m n concert music. We wish It knownthat this orchestra Is NOT furnish-
ing muslo for Saturday night cub- -
many cities because of broken SltliWER'SJ. R. GALTJSHA,City Marshal. WeSell The Highut Crade MacaroniEgg Noodles. Spaghetti andother Macaroni ProductHi s "Buawuua ana rvoctt' ; Cod. Mari Bros. Meat wires, ' . comfortably. The supply is aboutexhausted if you want one. don'tUo dances at Colombo Hall.FRED. K. KIT.ia. MnriM-n- r The war of 1812 lasted for two delay. RAABE and MAUGER,Market v ' Try a Journal Want Ad. :1025 Forrester Phone 302-- J years and seven months. First and Copper.
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! CLEVELAND WINS FROM CHICAGO, 3 TO 2; CARDS DOWN PIRATES, 12 T04
AUTOMOBILES SEIZED
BY PRO AGENTS WILLWLDOFFICERSNEW BANTAM CHAMP IS FAMILY MANID' FIBER IS THE DOPE COLUrii
BE SOLD AT AUCTION
on the east by lands of Henry
Springer, Jesuslta Garcia de Kemp
et al, on the west by the land ofSouthwestern Brewery and Ice
company.
Also the following described real
estate, situate, lying and being Inthe County of Torrance and State ofNew Mexico, Lots thre
ALLOWED TO (By The Associated Press.)UNABLETO STOP Fort Worth, Tex., Sept., 0.
Automobiles confiscated by pro'
hlbltlon enforcement agents In
.
KEEP. PAY HIKE
and four and the south half of the
northwest quarter of Section fivein Township seven north of Ranget east of the New Mexico Meridian
All BATTERS
National League.
W. I Pet.
New Tork... 8 3 67 .620
Pittsburgh v ...89 63 .586
St. Louis .87 65 .572
Boston 79 72 .523
Brooklyn -- ..75 75 .600
Cincinnati ........... 69 81 .460
Chloaso .......61 89 .407
Philadelphia 61 102 .334
north Texas will be sold at auc
tion when the United States dls
New Mexico, containing one hun-dred sixty and sixteen-hundredt- h
trict court convene In Forth
Worth in November, according toE. A. Turner, federal prohibition
enforcement supervisor for the dis
acres, according to the official platMotion to Require Mine Un-
ion Leaders to Repay Part
of Their Salaries Is Lost
trict of north Texas.
American League.
W. L. Pet.
New York 95 66 .633
Cleveland 9 4 68 .619
St. Louis
...........79 78 .520
Washington -.- 77 7J ,613
Boston ............
...75 76 .497
Detroit .71 80 .470
Chicago ............60 92 .395
Philadelphia 63 97 .363
Testordcy's Remits.
Washington, 6: Boston, 4.
Cleveland, 8; Chicago, 2.
Philadelphia-Ne- w York, rain.
Only three scheduled.
Where They play.
Bt. Louis at Detroit.
Cleveland at Chicago.
Philadelphia at New York.
Washington at Boston; two
ui wib survey 01 me saia land, re-turned to the general land office
by the surveyor general.Also all of lot number three rA
Approximately forty cars haveboen seised in hie territory, com- -
prisms; more than 100 counties,
said Mr. Turner. While aome of
and the west ten (10) feet of lot
number two (2) Block thirty-fou- r(34) according to town Plat r.
By Big Majority.
(By The Associated Press.)
Indianapolis. Ind., Sept. 30. By
these are stored In garage most
of them are "out under bond," he
said. Under the provisions of the
Yesterdays Results.
St. Louis. 12; Pittsburgh, 4.
New York-Bosto- rain.
No others scheduled.
Where They Flay.
Pittsburgh at Bt. Louis.
Chicago at Cincinnati.
Boston at Brooklyn.
New Tork at Philadelphia.
corded; also the east 18 feet of lotfour (4), Block thirty-fou- r (34), allIn the town of Mcintosh, Torrance
an overwhelming vote the conven-
tion of the United Mine Workers
of America today killed a motion
prohibition act, a confiscated auto-
mobile may be kept under bond
pending the action of the court.
county, New Mexico.
And you are further notified
that unless you enter or cause to be
entered your appearance in saidmes.
The automobiles are appraised
by the federal agents. The bond
then is fixed at twice the aooratsed
to require officers of the union to
repay a part of their salaries which
were Increased In July last year.
President John L. Lewie in asking
rejection of the motion, said Its
adoption would brand the officers
In the public as a "band of thieves."
The defeat of the motion was by
value of the car. The automobiles
cause on or before the 10th day of
November, A. D. 1921. Judgenm J
Will be rendered in said ciiu' ,remain under bond until the courtlibels them and orders their apY STARSHORMSB against you by default and thelief prayed for will be granted.pearance for sale.All types of cars are represent
Speaker's Hired Men Win a
Thrilling Pitching Duel
Between CovelesKie and
v
White Sox Twirler.
(By The Amorlnlrd PrM.)
Chicago, Sept. 30. The Cleve-
land Indiana, fighting desperately
to retain their place In the Ameri-
can league pennant race, refused
to bow to the pitching prowess of
Red Faber of the White Sox and
batted out a victory.
The game was a thrilling' pitch-
ing duel between Stanley Coveles-
kle, the ace of the Cleveland staff,
and Faber.
Coveleskle was unsteady at the
start, and Chicago got away to one-ru- n
lead In the first Inning. ThenCoveleskle settled down but In the
fourth he lost control and Hooper
was passed. Sheeley hit to left for
two bases, scoring Hooper. A
quick double play by Gardner andSewell and Mulligan's fly to Gard-
ner ended the inning.Faber pitched Invincible ball
until the fifth, when Gardner open-
ed with a single and Sewell follow-
ed with another safe hit. Burns
fanned and Faber walked O'Neill,
filling the bases. Coveleskle's long
fly to Hooper scored Gardner after
the catch. Jamleeon's single to
right scored Sewell and when
Wambsganss singled to center
O'Neill counted. Score:
Cleveland.
a vote Of 2,866 to 1.540. Only fivemi f The name of the plaintiff's .ed among those held by the govdistrict delegations, Illinois, Indi torney is M. C. Ortiz, whose r
office address Is Albuquerque, t- Mernment here, Mr? Turner said.WITH THE STICK ana Washington, Montana anaMichigan, cast a majority of their Liquor is found In the cheapest (Seal) FRED CROLL jT7ann most expensive ears alike. Clfiik.The sale of the automobiles, ac By HARRT F. LER. Deputy.
cording to the prohibition enforce-
ment supervisor depends upon the
votes for adoption. This cuviston
In the vote was similar to that
which marked the defeat of
the Kansas leader,
who yTSJirected by the conven-
tion to order strikers to return to
CARDS w NOTICE TO CONTRACTUSconviction of the owner. If he Isfound guilty of transporting liquor Sealed proposals will be rec ivtl
Faber to Johnson to Sheelyi Gard-
ner to Sewell: Schalk to Mulligan.
Base on balls Off Coveleskle 2,
Faber 8. Struck out By Faber 4,Coveleskle 2,
Boston,, Sept. 80. Washington
defeated Boston in a game in
which Goslln and Milan starred,
the former knocking In four runs.
Score:
Washington.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Judge, lb 8 2 1 7 0 0
Harris, 2b. ...8 11 8 4 0
Milan, rf-l- f ... 4 2 2 2 0 0
Rice, cf 3 1 1 5 0 0
Goslin, 4 0 2 3 0 0
Shanks. 3b .... 4 0 0 2 4 0
Oharrlty, c .... 2 0 0 4 1 0
O'Rourke, ss . . 4 0 0 1 1 0
Mogrldge, p ... 3 0 0 0 3 0
Totals 30 6 7 27 IS 0
Boston.
in the car, it is offered for sale.
The proceeds go to the federal
government.
work.
The roll call vote, following that
In the Kansas cases, threw the
at the office of the City Cle h
the City of Albuquerque, Now
lco, until 2 o'clock p. m. on Wed-
nesday, October 6th, 1921, for pav-
ing, curbs, gutters, storm sewers.
Pittsburgh Drops Its Third
Straight Game to St. Louis convention far behind In its work
and the administration forces to A Good Phrslc.When you want a physic that Is grading and all necessary incident
als or appurtenances thereto, onthe following named street in ac
mua ann gentle in effect, easy to
take and certain to set, take Cham-
berlain's Tablets. They are
-- Prizes Presented to Sec-
ond Baseman.
St. Louis, Mo Sept. 30. Horns-b- y
day was celebrated with a Car-
dinal victory over the Pirates, the
third straight for the locals. Roger
tlornsby, second baseman, was pre
cordance with the provisional order
by the City Commission of the City
of Albuquerque, dated April 0,
night laid plans for a speedup pro-
gram. Final adjournment is not
yet in sirht. but return transporta-- 1
tion pfovided tonight for the dele-
gate was dated as valid railroad
fare until October 8. Completion
of the roll call on the officers' sal-
ary question was the only work
done todnjr by the convention.
ivzi.AB. R. H. PO, LEGAL NOTICE East Central avenue, from theJamteson, If west line of High street to the westWambsganss, 2b AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
4 0 0 2 0 0Wood, cf 4 line of Mulberry street.Bids will be received on the folsented with two diamond rings, oneSmith, rf 4
2 lowing types of pavements:from the Masonic lodge and an
1 1
0 2.
1 141
1 2
(l) -- inch, single course, plain
Lelbold, cf
Foster, 3 b .
Pratt, 2b ..
Mclnnis, lb
J. Collins, rf
Pittenger, If
Scott, ss ...
other from a fund made up of pub concrete,
Gardner, 3b .
Sewell, ss ....
Burns, lb ...
O'Neill, c ...
Coveleskle, p
lic subscriptions. -- A diamond
EXECUTRIX'S NOTICE.
In the Probate Court of Bernalillo
County, New Mexico,
In the Matter of the Estate of J. P.
Girard, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that the
undersigned wnw, on the 6th day of
September, 1921, duly appointed
Executrix of the estate of J. P.
Girard, deceased, by the ProbateCourt of Bernalillo County, and
having qualified as such Executrix,
(2) single course, ! Iti
stick pin was given him by the concrete,
GOVERNOR COMMUTES
DEATH SENTENCE TO
LIFE IMPRISONMENT
CSPtCIAfc eiSP4rOM ?b MORNINa journal,
Santa Fe. Sept. 80. Antonio
Carplo, Central, Grant county, was
saved from tho scaffold today bv
Governor Mechem, who commuted
his sentence to life imprisonment
(3) elngle cou.tiu. 1; in- -Walters, c chamber of commerce. Two
thousand dollars worth of liberty Johnny Buff, Mn, Buff and their little Buff.Bush, p 4Totala 29 3 7 27 8 1
' Cliicaso.
forced concreta, 1
(4) elngle course rein-
forced concrete.
oonds were also given him. In The first thine the veteran Johnnv Duff riirl nfter ha nmn ttA 14. R. H. PO. A. E. (5) 114-In- Bltullthlc rn
return Hornsby clouted a homer,
two doubles and scored three runs.
Score:
bantamweight title from Pete Herman was to dash borne and announce
lo Mrs. Buff and their babe "the old man's two championi." Buff held0
1 all persons having claims against asphaltic base.(6) Bitullthlo o;i B Inchtihestate of said decedent areliercby notified and required tome uyweigm wue wnen ne entered the ring. Hon the recommendation of DistrictPittsburgh,AB. K. II. PO. A. E. concrete base.
0 2
2 0
1 3
2 13
0 2
present the same to the undersign (7) Car tracks of nonotrai.unElgbee, cf .
Johnson, ss ... 3
Strunk, If 4
Collins, 2b .... 4
Hooper, rf .... 3
Sheely. 3b .... 4
Most 11, cf 4
.Mulligan, 3b . . 4
Schalk, o 4
Faber, p 3
xFalk . ....... 1
macadam.
(8) Car tracks of reinforced con.
Totals 31 4 8 21 7 0
Score by innings:
Washington 000 202 020 6
Boston 002 000 0024
Summary: Two-bas- e hits Gos-
lln. Walters, Bush. Three-bas- e hits
Milan. Stolen base Judsn (2),
Rice, Walters. Sacrifices Harris,
Lelbold, Walters. Double playsShnnks to Harris to .ludsre: Scott
to Pratt to Mclnnts; J. Collins to
Mclnnls; Bush to Scott to McTn-nl- s.
Base on balls Off Mogrldge,
4; Bush, 4. Struck out By Mo-
grldge, 2; Bush, 3.
0 Theaters Today Crete,
Carey, If
Maranvillc, ss..
Robertson, rf . . .
Tierney, 2b....
Barnhart, 3b...
Grimm, lb
The following Is an estimate of
0 2
0 0
0 0 the work to be done as compiled by
Judge Edwin Mechem, trial judge,
and J. S. Vaught, former district
attorney. Carpio shot and killed
Efren Rios his friend, when he
shot at Casimiro Lucero at Central,
August 4, 1919, and afterward
wounded Lucero, but not fatally.
In affirming the lower courts
sentence the supreme court held
that malice followed the bullet, al-
though Carplo didn't intend to kill
Rloa. Carpio shot Lucero because
he danced with a girl who had re-
fused to dance with him.
1110 uny Engineer:
KANSAS SCHOOL '
TEACHERS CAN'T
i(i,n
7133 square yards paving.
150 Lin. Ft. curb.
. . . Lin. Ft. gutter.
2678 Lin. Ft. Comb, curb and
Gooch, c 4
Carlson, p 2
Wheeler, p 1
P. Morrison, p. , 0
xRohwer , l
Totals 34 2 7 27 IS 0
x Batted for Faber In ninth.
By innings:
Cleveland . 000 030 0003
Chicago . 100 100 0002
Summary: Two-bas- e hitSheely. Sacrifices Coveleskle,
gutter.
808 Lin. Ft. single track car line.
756 Lin. Ft. double track car
NEARLY 100 EASTERN
COLLEGE GRID TEAMS
IN SCRIMMAGES TODAY
line.
ed In the manner and within the
time prescribed by law.(Seal) JULIA M. GIRARD.
Executrix.
Dated September 7th. 1921.
NOTICE OF surr.
No. 12940.
State of New Mexico, County of
Bernalillo. In the District Court.
Felipe J. Gurule, Trustee, and
John W. Wilson, Beneficiary,
Plaintiff, vs. Crittenden Baty
and Lealie Baty, Her Husband,
Defendants.
To the Above Named Defendants:
You are hereby notified that a
suit has been filed against you in
the said Court and County by the
above named plaintiff, in which
the said
.plaintiff praysfor $3,275.25 and interest, at-
torneys fee and for foreclosure of
deed of trust on certain property
described in plaintiff complaint,
proceeds to he applied on judg-
ment when obtained 'and for de-
ficiency Judgment.
Property described as follows!
1840 Cu. Yds. earth excavation.
1790 Sq Ft cement sidewalks.
The total estimated cost is $45,- -
"II" TlKat?r For the last time
today, Mary Miles Minter will ap-
pear at the "B" theater as the
leading star In "Moonlight and
Honeysucklo," assisted by Monte
Blue; also repeating for the last
time today "The Son of Tarzan"
episode.
I.jrio Tlientor "The Golden
Snare," a treat film attraction with
nn all-sta- tf cast, will be seen for the
last time today at the Lyric; also
repeating "Snooky's Fresh Heir," a
two-re- comedy.
runtime Theater "Quo Vadls,"
the great spectacular drama, la at
the Pastime theator today for the
last time; also repeating the com-
edy, "The Trouble Hunter" with
Jimmy Aubrey as the star.
701.00.
Bidders will state the number of -
Totals 32 4 8 24 14 4
x Batled for Morrison in ninth.
St. Louis.
AB. R. II. PO. A. E.
Smith, rf 6 1 1 1 0 0
Fournier, lb. . . . 4 0 1 11 0 0
Stock, 3b 4 2 1 1 1 0
Hornsby, 2b.,.. 5 3 3 4 0 0
Mueller, cf 6 2 4 2 0 0
McHenry, If.... 3 S 1 3 0 0
La van, ss 5 1 3 0 4 1
demons, c 4 0 4 6 0 0
Haines, p 3 0 0 0 3 0
Crusade Against Cigarets
and Tobacco Will Be Un-
relenting, Is Declaration
of Superintendent.
(Bj- The Asnoc iatfd Trcst.)
(Br The Amoclulfd Fret.)New York, Sept 30. Nearly 100
eastern college football teams will
take part in games scheduled to-
morrow. The majority will be
making their 1921 debut and be
weather working days In which
they propose to complete the whole
of the above work.
The city reserves the right to accause of the caliber of the opposi
cept or reject any or all bids.Topeka, Kans., Sept, 30. The
crusade agnnst cigarettes and to Each bidder will be required toepos'.t with the City Clerk to thebacco In Kansas schools will n:
unrelenting during her administraTotals 38 12 IS 27 8 1 credit ot the City of Albuquerque,without indorsement, a certifiedHon, Miss Lorraine E. Wooster, TIIF, IMPOUTAXCK OFSTKONO KrPI'OUT SEEN
IN riCIX'KIi AT THE "B"
By innings:
Pittsburgh 010 000 030 4
St. Loui 010 341 03x 12
Summary: Two-bn- se hits
state superintendent of public in
struction, declared today. HelVeV'
COMMERCIAL CLUB HAS
TAKEN NEW QUARTERS
(Sperial DorresBondrace Jo, The Jonrnnl )
Las Vegas. N. M., Sept. 30. The
Las Vegas Commercial club has
taken quarters for the winter in
the office of R. C. Hill, a real
estate man. The room occupied
by the club, In the Odd Fellows
building, Is now occupied by J. H.
Stearns, grower, who has removed
from his former location on Doug-
las avenue. The Stearns building,
It is understood, will he occupied
by Lester Sands, proprietor of the
Las Vegas Mercantile company,
with a cash and carry market and
grocery. The commercial club will
remove to one of the DoubIrs ave-
nue rooms in the new Hotel Mead-
ows, upon the completion of that
structure. Work on the hotel will
be begun In a few days.
A bill Is proposed In Washing-
ton to have congressmen paid on
an attendance basis, and a time
clock, wfth a card for each mem-
ber of congress. Installed at the
capltol.
tion something definite in the way
of seasonal strength is expected.If precedents, set a year ago hold
good, Harvard and the Navy are
likely to figure in two of the hard-
est games of the day. The crim-
son meets Holy Cross, which held
the Cambridge combination to a
field goal twelve months ago. An-
napolis faces North Carolina state,
whose eleven caused the first up-
set of the 1920 season by defeating
the middles, 14 to 7.Princeton is expected to get an
Impressive early season test in its
WESTERN CONFERENCE
"GRID SEAS0NOPENS
IN CHICAGO TODAY
(By The Aitoclnlcd Prut.)
Chicago, Sept. SO. The western
conference football season will
open tomorrow with Chicago andNorthwestern playing the one
game of the day and
seven other elevens facingteams in the prelim-
inary games. Illinois, runner-u- pin last year's race, is the only team
not going into action.
Michigan and Wisconsin, looked
on in pre-seas- predictions as two
of the strongest conference teams,
meet Mount Union and Lawrence
college, respectively, while Ohio
state, last season's champion, will
exchange thuds with Ohio Wesley-a- n
at Columbus. Minnesota will
try cut its eleven
against North Dakota while the
other contests will find Iowa
against Knox; Purdue facing Wa-bas-
and Indiana meeting Kala-
mazoo.
Wambsganss 2. Double plays
Grimm, Hornsby, 2; Barnhart, Irg
that smoking by teachers sets
a bad example either on or off
the campus and that it is IndiMueller. Thiee-bas- e hit dem-ons. Home runs Mueller, Horns-
by. Stolen hases Alueller. Racrl. rectly in violation of law, MissWoostur will continue to insin: tht
yar that teachers be dismissed
who smoke.
Six or seven teachers were dis-
missed by their school boards last
A certain piece or parcel of land
situated in the city of Albuquerque,
Bernalillo county, N. M.. and meas-
uring seven hundred and fifty feet,
more or less from north to south,
and three hundred and fifty-tw- o
feet, more or less, from east to west
and bounded on the north by land
now or formerly of N. T. Armtjo,
deceased, on the south by land of
the Southwestern Brewery and Ice
company, R. W. D. Bryan. Charles
Mausard, and Albuquerque Gas
company, being part of the land
purchased by J. F, Sulzer by deed
dated June 26th, 1891. and record-
ed In Book 15, page 591. Records
of Bernalillo County, New Mexico,
check ot deposit in the sum of ten
per cent (10) of the total amountbid, os a guarantee that he will tile
all bonds required and enter into
contract, if awarded to him, ac-
cording to the terms of his bid,
within ten days after the certifica-
tion ot the award. Should the con-
tractor fall to file bonds in an ap-
proved surety company or enter
into a contract with the City of Al-
buquerque, then the certified check
shall become forfeited as
.iquldated
damages, and the money realized
therefrom bo turned into the treas-
ury of the City of Albuquerque.
JAMES N. GLADDING.
City Manager.
fice Tierney, 2; Haines. Bases onballs Off Carlson, 2; Wheeler, 1;
Haines, 3. Innings pitched Carl-
son, 4 Wheeler, 3; P. Morrison.
3. Hit by Ditcher Bv Wheeler.
contest with Swarthmore. At West
year because they smoked. MissPoint, the Army will Inauguratethe season with a double header (FournlprV WIM nltphi'hn. Wooster said. No case has e.'er'ler. Passed ball Gooch.against New Hampshire and
SpHngfield. been appealed
to the state board
of education, but it there Is, Miss
Wooster will recommend that theYale has Vermont for the secondgame at New Haven and is likely
to find the Mltors well prepared teacher' certificate be annulled.for an interesting struggle.
BENEFIT GAME
FOR MATHEWSON
PLAYED IN N. Y.
Tho atate superintendent has
ruled-th- at the requirement of law
that teachers must be of "good
moral character" and that they
must Instruct in the classroom
According to the old adage, one
swallow doesn't make a summer;
neither does one actress make a
picture. True, the better the star
the more likely it is that the pic-
ture will be a success, but why
compel her to bear the entire
burden?
Too often a picture Is spoiled by
false economy, or lack of fore-
thought In surrounding a capable
actress with an equally capable
supporting cast. If a part In a pic.
ture is important enough to show
on the screen It is Important
enough to see that the character is
portrayed by a competent person,
no matter how small the bit.
That is one thing that Realarthas insisted upon, the perfect bal-
ancing of the entire cast. Take
"Moonlight and Honeysuckle,'' for
Instance, playing for the last time
today at the "B" theater.
Every member of the cast Is
thoroughly experienced and select-
ed for the particular rol assigned.
And Judging by the names of Miss
Mlnter's supporting cast it is ob-
vious that they were not picked at
random for the list includes Monte
Blue, Willard Lewis, Grace Good-al- l,
Guy Oliver, William Boyd and
Mabel Van Buren. Even "Sea
Gull," the horse, is a veteran of the
screen.
against the evils of tobacco and
narcotics, gives a sufficient legal
basis to authorize a "no smoke"
rule for teachers.
(Br The Associated Prem.)New York, Sept. 30. Old-tim- e
members of the New York Giants
defeated the National league lead "A number of Kansas boards of
education are now denying graduaers toaay z to o, in a five-inni-
tion to high school pupils whogame, the proceeds of which will
go to Christy Mathewson, former
Giant pitcher, who is recovering
smoke, on the ground that it is un-
lawful for minors to smoke," Mls3
We Will) Today
Be Tomorrm
Here ) Next Year
from tuberculosis. Jeff Tesreau
did the bulk of the twirling for the
rs and Warner caught.
Wooster said. "This attitude of
the boards has my hearty approval.Some high schools notably Man-hattan have gone so far as to rule
that no pupils will be allowed to
The Giants' battery was Ryan and
uaston.
Score: R. H. E. smoke."
Old-Tim-
.......010 102 9 0Giants 000 000 7 0
Mathewson today aent the fol "GOLDEN SNARE" WORTHY
SUCCESSOR TO "NOMADS;"
AT THE LYIUO TODAY
lowing message to the fans through
the committee in charge f the
testimonial game: 9
Calling attention to the fact that
the state constitution specifies
"The legislature shall encourage
the promotion of moral education,"
Miss Wooster continued:
"Lax moral conditions should
not be tolerated in our state schools
and institutions. Both faculty
members and students should be
held to the highest moral stand-
ards. Tobacco and cigarettes arethe greatest Immoral agents among
our young people today. The
Come on along !
J'sir tbtschools of Kansas should receive r4-
"On this day of days at thePolo grounds I am glad to sendheartiest greetings to my base-ball friends. It is absolutely
Impossible for me to put into
words my feeling of pleasure
and gratitude at the manner
in which the New York club
and friends of baseball are
honoring me, but it certainlyis good to have friends who do
not forget and who remember
so substantially. With such
support I cannot fall to win my
game. Here is hoping that the
Giants win theirs."
Fill up your makin's
papers with P. A.
Buy Your Clothes
at Home
Made By Albuquerque Tailors
FALL MODELS, ALL STYLES AND
COLORS, MADE TO ORDER
the most careful consideration
since the character, intelligence
and ability of the next generation
depend on the teachings ot this
generation,
"Those who wink at the violation
of the law and who connive with
law breakers are doing much to
prepare our youth for the ranks of
anarchy. The te law
has furnished these advocates of
'personal liberty' a rare opportuni
ty to exert themselves in opposi-
tion to law enforcement.
-- m oraer to prepare the school
Prim AlbH lfli In ttpp? r4bmf.tiiy r4tittthmndfmt pound
mnd half pound Urnhamldora mdtnthm
fund oryital gluthamldmr with
tpmngt molittntr
children to withstand the tricks of
the tobacco interests and unscrupuf$27.50 to $50.00 lous dealers, the work of the teach- -
"The Golden Snare," adapted
from James Oliver Curwood's
thrilling story of the same name,is a worthy successor to those
great motion picture successes,
"Back to God's Country," "The
River's End" and "Nomads of the
Worth," also filmed" from the
works of the same author.
The Irresistible appeal of the
great north country about which
Curwood writes permeates "The
Golden Snare," Just as It did its
predecessors.It fa truly a remarkable photo-
play with a thrilling plot which in-
volves the successful search of a
member of the Royal Northwest
Mounted for the "Loup Garou"
man of the froren barrens and the
discovery of a falr-halre- d beauty
In a most out of the way place.
Romance and thrilling adventure
amid picturesque settings are at
their best In this rare screen story,
presented at the Lyric theater and
being repeated for the last time
today.
David Hartford directed "The
Golden Snare." which is a First
National attraction. Lewis Stone
is featured as Sergeant Ralne.
Ruth Renick has the feminine
lead. Others In the cast are Wal-
lace Beery, Melbourne MacEow-el- l,
Wellington Playter, Francis
MacDonald, and Baby Esther
Scott The photography, as well
as acting and direction, Is splen- -
m' -
DUNDEE FLOORS TUCKER.
Chicago, Sept. 80. Mike Dun-
dee, of Rock Island, 111., knocked
out Franlcie Tucker of San Fran-
cisco with his first punch tonight
after only a few seconds ot fight-
ing In their scheduled ten rtmndbout on board the U. S. training
ship Commodore. The fight was
held there because boxing is pro-hibited In Chicago. .
easily because it's crimp cut
and it stays put
It's the best bet you ever
laid that you'll like Prince
Albert better than any. ciga-
rette you ever rolled I
(And listen! IfyoufiaTB
a jimmy pipe hankering
by all means know what
Prince Albert can do for
you! It's a revelation in a
pipe as well as in a ciga-
rette! P. A. can't bite or
parch. Both are cut out
by our exclusive patented
process. '
Greatest sport yon know:
to pull out your makin's
papers and some Prince
Albert and roll up a ciga-
rette I That's because P. A',
is so delightfully good and
refreshing jn a cigarette-j- ust
like it is in a jimmy
pipe! You never seem to
get your fill P. A,'s so
Joy'usly friendly, and
appetizing
Prince Albert will be a'
revelation to your taste 1 No
other tobacco at any price is
in its class! And, it rolls up
ere has been supplemented by thedistribution of an illustrated pos-
ter, eleven by fourteen inches, giv-
ing to eye and mind a brief outline
of the evils of cigarettes and to- -if they don't fit we make them fit Suits
. .
- e l i
H. S. OPENS SEASON
WITH MENAUL TODAY
The high school football team la
In fairly good shape for the game
today with Menaul school at Wash-
ington park. Due to heavy prac-
tice and unflagging Interest the
squad has made very good head-
way in mastering the fundament-
als of the game.
Menaul is the chief enemy ef A.
H. 8.. For the past few year that
school' has defeated the high school
In the first game of the season, and
the H. S. men have cherished the
paramount aim of breaking theMenaul jinx. Speculation is heat-
ed and varied. Even In the high
school, a little doubt is entertained
as to the outcome of today's game.
Experts have decided that the pos-
sibilities are about even. Captain
Wilson and Coach Moore of A. H.
S. are, to all appearances, quite
confident.
Daeeo.
"Each schoolroom In the statenever gei oui or our snop until you are sat-isfie- d.
That means something, don't it? has been supplied with a copy ofthla valuable help, thereby aidingteachers In their required instruc-
tion against this dangerous evil."
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
At Columbus, 4; St. Paul, 6.At Toledo, 1; Minneapolis, 7.At Louisville, 1; Milwaukee, 0.At Indianapolis, 8; Kansas City,VPXr (fast
13 V iMl!l fewWf bmm (mmCOAST LEAfiCK.Seattle, 2; San Francisco, 1.Oakland, 14; Salt Lake, 9.Loe Angeles, 10; Portland, 2.Vernon-Sacrament- o, rain.It costs the IT. g. ' governmentapproximately 13,000' for everyThree hundred ot America'sleading manufacturers are load-ing the liner "St. Louis," tothe globe with samploa oftheir product! to merchanta of atleast 80 porta. ' The "St. Louis"will carry at her forepeak a flagbearing the motto, 'TU Tell the
World."- -
,
"
r it-- J. f rnolV
','!. Co,
.Wliw'w-'&ilsis-
,Albuquerque, N. M. Amarillo, Texas
Compulsory military training is
proposed in Mexicoy the national joy $mokagag enUating in the tegular army.
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WOMEN TO STUDY THE
MAKING OF HATS AT
THIS "WOMAN BOSS"
IS LIKED BY GIRLSPage6tnanfs Daily Magazine PUBLIC NIGHT SCHOOL j tip
to . 1 V i rV
THE WOMAN HE MARRIEDSocial CalendarEFFICIENT RODSEREEPIIIG
By LAURA A. K.IRKMAN.
f . t ' A
i & X "'i '. 1
A six weeks' course In millinery
is to bo offered this winter at the
night sessions of the Albuquerque
publio schools which will open
about November 1, it was an-
nounced yesterday. The classes are
open to all women who wish to
learn bow to make their Own hats.
Mrs. W. P.. Hurt will be instructor
of the class.
Tho course will include eten-slv- e
work in taking patterns from
shapes, making shapes of buck-
ram, covering shapes, for both
By JANE PHELPS. $?m PISaturday.Alpha Chi Omega rush dance at
Woman's club at 8 p. m.
Bridge party at home of Mrs. D.
E. Barton for Mrs. George Samp-
son, Jr., and Mra. J. R. Barton.Wortrtlnir nf MIbh Kathleen Long Wm Radiant massesand Ferdinand Koch at the St.
'vof soft iTuffv
it liaiv enhance the
John cathedral church at 6 p. m.
ORANGE DUVETYN
MAKES STUNNING
STREET COSTUME
"beauty of the girlv5
winter and summer models, trim-
ming, making ornaments, bows
and hand made flowers. It Is ex-
pected that the class will hold an
exhibit of Its work at one of tho
down town stores at the conclusion
of tho course. '
The clnss will meet on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday eveningsfrom 7 until 9 o'clock. A similar
class was conducted at the high
school last year, interesilng a
large number of women. Instruc-
tion is given free and the studentsfurnish their own materials.
DO YOU KNOW PURE WOOL
WHEN YOU SEE IT?
The housewife, as the buyer of
family supplies, should be able to
tell pure woolen cloth' when she
sees It, so that she Kill not make
the mistake of paying all-wo-
prices for a fa-
bric.
The demand for woolen cloth
far exceeds the supply of new
wool and for this reason there are
many devices for making the sup-
ply go a long way. One device
Is to treat the surface of a
mixture with acid or
alkaline solutions which soften the
fibers and open the scales to such
an extent that the fibres interlock
nare firmly than ever when
u led; in this way the felting, or
iriting, quality of wool is much
$
fteiubro's
vi 3ferpicide
-- JoM at aB JSmgtlkflStem
' Mr if
mi lfr
quality, or mixed with new wool
or cotton. Such a material is
warm, looks very well for a time,
wears very well for such gar-
ments as caps and dresses which
receive no particular strain at any
one part, and, in short, tills a real
need if it is sold as shoddy and
if a low price has been paid for
It.
But where a high price is asked,
the housewife must make sure
that the cloth Is pure wool be-
fore she purchases it. If possible
she should take a sample of the
cloth home and try the burning
tost upon it. Pure wool burns
slowly, chars, has an odor ofburnt feather, goes out easily and
leaves a crisp ash. A cotton-and-wo- ol
mixture will burn quickly
with a flame, has little odor while
burning, and will leave no ash.It a sample of the wool cannot
be obtained for this test, the
housewife will have to learn pure
wool through careful observation
and constant handling. Keep a
pure wool garment around and
pick it up every once in so often
to get the "feel" of good wool.
Real wool mala together because
of the scaly structure on the sur-
face; it absorbs a great deal of
moisture without seeming wet; it
is so elastic that often when badly
wrinkled the wrinkles will come
out if the garment Is hung away
for a time; It has .a great deal
of luster and Is light in weight
as compared with other fabrics in
proportion to its warmth.
In Italy, the gold dollar hag re-
placed the pound sterling as the
standard upon which the Italian
gold lira is based.
ho teemed to think kissing un-
manly, for all save his mother. "Ihate a mushy boy!" he stated
when I said something along thoselines asked him why he didn'tkiss Dick instead Of just shaking
hands.
"Well, no one could accuse you
of being 'mush!1 " I replied. This
big boy was a constant delight
and surprise to me. That a year
away from home could make him
so self-relia- so manly, was won-
derful, I thought.
"Dick was rightl It was besfor him," I said to myself, as I
watched him during those vaca-
tion days when we were alone.
He was so manly and seemed tofeel a sort ot responsibility that
was delightful to me.
His buddy came, Derrick Morti-
mer a charming, wholesome lad.
Just Junior's age. What gay times
we three had! Occasionally Jua-
nita Joined us, always becauseJunior proposed It, and I would
not object. I was not hagipy at
those times, but I think no one
noticed.
One thing worried me. Un-
necessarily as far as the lad went,
of course. That was Derrick's
devotion to Juanita. She fascin-
ated him from the first. In two
days he was calling her Nlta, and
running errands for her, skipping
over there whenever he could get
away.
"No wonder Dick Is In love with
her!" I said to myself, "She fas-
cinates everyone, men, women
and children."
I realized that this was partly
due to her unusualness. She was
absolutely unique in all she did,
and in her dressing.
"Nita Is a peach!" I heard Der-
rick say to Junior, "Doesn't she
look stunning always? I wish
she'd come to Los Angeles.
Wouldn't the boys open their eyes
if they saw her, and saw us so
friendly with her "
"Yes, she's stunning!" Junior
answered, then warmed my heart
by adding, "But someway, Der. I
like mother's kind the best. She
isn't po showy, but she's all wool
and two yards wide."
"You bet she is! I'll tell the
world so!"
1 stole ,away, my eyes full of
tears, my heart glad. My boy
preferred me to Juanita. Ho liked
my kind the best!
SUNSHINE AND SHADOW.
Chapter 101.
Two days after Junior came
some Dick left for Chicago. He
had been distrait, not at all nat-
ural or like himself. With boyish
curiosity Junior asked:
"What's ..the matter with Dad,
mother?'V '
"Nothing that I know of, Dear,
why?"
"He isn't like he used to be
when I am with him. Perhaps It's
because I'm bigger, older."
"Yes, perhaps. He feels that
he can't pet and ouddle a big boy
like you," I returned trying to
laugh, but longing to cry.
"What's he going away for?"
"Something about his new
book." I thought nothing of the
question as Junior knew Dick nev-
er went from home.
"Say, Mother, Isn't It great that
Dad is writing a book? I told
some of the fellows he was that
Richard Williams who write such
corking yarns, and they have been
most respectful to me ever since.
But I wish he wouldn't act so
queer with me. I don't want to
be cuddled. No boy does, I guess,
but he acts as If he didn't really
want me around although he
doesn't sny so, of course."
"A guilty conscience?" I
thought, but ony said:
"You imagine It, Dear. He Is
absorbed in his work."
We went to the train with Dick
when he left. That morning he
had been out of the house for
some time. I knew as well as if
I had seen them together that he
had been with Juanita. It recon-
ciled me to his going.
"How's Aunt Nita?"' Junior
asked, "I guess I Will run over to
soe her." I
"Very well, Dear." I would say
or do nothing to waken any sus-
picion in my boy's mind. He must
believe,, in his father as long ns
possible always, if I could only
hold Dick.
"Coming along?"
"Xo, Dear, I am too busy. And.
Junior, you can write to your
buddy that I would like him to
visit you. Til st'nd a note t0 nls
mother."
"You're a brick, Mother." He
gave me a boyish squeeze, and re-
turned my kiss rather bashfully.
He was approaching the ago when
m eased, theroby concealing a
t. id deal of cotton under the
r - i face.
Another device for stretching
t i supply of new wool) is the
.iking of shoddy. Shoddy is ai ith made of the fibres of worn
i t wool garments respun and
ven over again. For, wool fibre
ft ay be spun a second time, for-- ;
.nately for some of us who wish
secondary grade of woolen cloth
. a reasonable figure. There are
mny purposes to which shoddy
lay be put. where a pure woolen
nhrlo would be extravagance.
When you sell your rags to the
''rag man," they are nevt sold to
a larger dealer who cleans and
sorts them and tears them to
pieces, using the best all-wo- ol rags
to produce fibres; these fibres are
then and again woven,
f'i'.ier separately if of very good
WS YOUf&tttf TO 5AVETJ.A
Kt, W ft. J
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Miss Sophie Beetlert.
Here is one "woman boss girls
like to work for. She is Miss So-
phie Boellert, of Boise, Idaho. Miss
Boellert Is a stockholder end di-
rector of one of the largest depart-
ment stores in the state. She has
been connected with the institution
for twenty years and during that
time has built up four departments
which are directly under her super-
vision. This achievement surely at-
tests her right to speak with au-
thority.
The question of liking to work
under a "woman boss" is never
heard of in Miss Boellert'B estab-
lishment.
"Take an interest in the girls'
health and happiness and above
all, don't be condescending," is her
recipe for success in supervising
the work of other women.
"Too many women executives
have the mistaken idea that they
must continually assume a superior
air with women employes. Person-
ally I think a sympathetic interest
In a girl brings far better results.
"I do insist, however, that my
Rlrls show a desire for efficiency.
They must have an ambition to
better themselves. The woman in
authority must possess and demon-
strate those traits in her own work
which she demands of others.
"I consider justice and sincerity
the niont Important of all. A girl
knows instantly and resents It if
ene becomes patronizing, and once
her confidence Is lost it is difficult
to regain it."
Health for the business woman is
one of Miss Boellert's bobbies. Sh
believes it is quite ns essential as
appropriate dress.
"We have finally convinced men
that we are their equal s far as
mentality Is concerned," Is Miss
Boellert's opinion, "but they usual
Stock Up Today Store Will Be
Closed All Day Monday
Del Monte Brand Grated Pineapple, No. 1 can ,. ,.t..- n.12,4cDel JUonto Brand Orated Pineapple, Xo. 2 ean ...2?c
Del Monte Brand Sliced Pineapple, No. 1 can .17o
Del MontelBraml Sliced Pineapple, No. 2 ran
Del Monte Brand Bliced Pineapple, No. 2 j can ...20cOur line of Del Monto Fruits is now complete. Why not
slock up. Wo feel that you will savo money by doing so.
Morgan Brand Pens, "Extra Sifted Petit Pols," Noi 3 can..S0o
Snowcap Bland Pens, Those Good Peas, No. 2 can ...... ,2Nc
Wassau Club lifted Wisconsin Sugar l'eas, No. 2 can ...,2rcWisconsin Club Sifted Sweet Peas. No. 2 ean 23c
Pinnacle Brand Telephone l'eas, No. 2 can.,.., 17HC
Morado Karly Juno Peas, No. 5 sieve. No. 2 can 15c
Colorado White Potatoes 8 lbs. for $0.25
Colorado White Potatoes 16 lbs. for .50
Colorado White Potatoes... .... .35 lbs. for 1.00
Colorado White Potatoes 100 lbs. for 2.75
ft ljUrfl!
KAIi'S GROCERY BULLETIN
REMEMBER
You'll Always So Better att
KAHN S 1 canRIPPLIHG RHYMES
By WALT MASON.
n
Mt. Hnmillon Brand Tomatoes Puree, No. 1 can.
Colorado Columbine- Tomatoes Solid pack, No.
Kuner's Tomatoes Solid pack, No. 2 can
Silver Band Tomatoes Solicf pae. No. 2li can.Sulitalre Hand Packed Tomatoes, No. 2 ,4 can...
Siheld's Sugar Corn, No. can
!. oi M. Paris Sugar Corn, No. 1 ean
B. & M. Paris Sugar Corn, No. 2 can
Signet Brand Country Gentleman Corn, No. 2 c
Fort Brand Sweet Corn, No. 2 can
Silver Leaf Brand Standard Corn, No. 2 can.,,.
9c
. . .10c
.12 He
...170
...17c
....90
.13Ho
.
..1(0
...I7C
. . .210
.12!aC
SELF-SERVIN- G GROCETERIA
109 North First Strset Opposite the Y. M. C. A.
By KIoIhv.
The voRue for braid trimminggrows and Bilk braid is not the
only kind which Is used to trim
the new fall and winter frocks. OLD riHF.NDS.
ly say to us, 'ou e.re not strong
enough for the business strain.'
Ijet us abolish this last barrier to
our entrnnce into the business
world as with men by
giving the coming generation prop-
er physical training."
Gilt braid reminincont of Boldiers
and dress uniforms in also used to
some extent. It ia tlie street or
ftmorning frock, the aficrnoon tail-leu- r,
or the biislnpMt dress which
usually features braid.
Granulated Sugar L1. 15 lbs. for $1.00
Granulated Sugar 100 lbs. for $6.75
Berry Cane Sugar ..lOO lbs. for $6.90
Berry Cane Sugar... ....... 15 lbs. for $1.00
Here is a very stunning mode
made up in orange duvetyn whichis quite a deviation from the usual
black of this season. It is a simple
ed the woodland ways; and thus
I always thought ot James, thehero of my younger days. And
now he's bent and weak and ill,
his voice a cackle, shrill and
ftrear, and when he has to climb
a hill he always shifts to second
gear. I showed amazement as I
stood and watched him creaking
to my donr; was this the hero
who withstood the greensward
champions of yore? "Great Scott,"he cried, "can this be you, who
once was pleasing to the sight?
And now your girth obstructs the
view, your piebald whiskers are a
sight." We waked old memories
that slept, and dragged them forth
at bitter cost: and as we talked
we sighed and wept, each found
tho other such a frost.
Old friends drop in from time
to time, and to stale histories give
tongue, and talk about the far-o- ff
clime wherein we irwelled when
we were young. It always shocks
mo when 1 meet some friend I
knew in days gone by, who used
to walk with buoyant feet, and
who was easer, strong and spry.
For wo remember old time friends
as t o last saw them, years ago,
fowttlng how . time's passagelends to ruddy locks the sheen of
snow. Just yesterday James Fos-
ter Trigg came feebly hobbling
to my lair; once ho was stronu
and bold and big. and fit to whip
a grizzly bear. And he excelled
.
..79o
...Blo
...37c
...270
...140
, ..930
...340
...100
Old Monk Brand King Olives, quart jar
Old Monk Brand Queen Olives, quart Jar
Old Monk Brand Queen Olives, 16-o- z Jar
Old Monk Brand Queen Olives, z. glass
Old Monk Brand Queen Olives, glass
old Monk Brand Pimento Stuffed Olives, quart Jar...
Old Monk Brand Pimento Sturred Olives, z. glass.,,
Old Monk Brand Pimento Stuffed Olives, glass..,
in manly games, untired he roam-- i
7
straight lino frock with a sldo
fastening reaching from neck tohem and marked by frorrs and
cloth covered buttons. The old
yoke effect on the skirt, and the
blouse and tight cuff trimming is
made of striped gold braid, a
stunning combination with the
orange of the frock. Note the sim-
plicity of the blouse and the novel
cut of .the sleeve's.
This la but one of the many new
straight line frocks which Ameri-
can designers are turning out for
t'..e Informal occasions of the com-
ing season. Smart accessories In
the forj'of gloves, shoes, bag, hatand fur neck piece should be chos-
en with care In order not to mar
the distinction of the gown Itself.
Postal employees of the federal
government have received orders
to courteous when serving the
public.
LITTLE Baker's Cocoa 1BENNYS
LENOX SOAP
30 Bars for $1.00
Swift's Premium Sliced Bacon, b. box. . ........ . . v. B2c
Swift's Premium Ham, pound ,. ...32a
Swift's Smoked Bacon, Square, pound 35c
Armour's Star Hams, 9 lbs. to 12 lbs. size, pound. ....... ,32a
Meadow Cold Butter, pound. .B0o
Brookfield Creamery Butter, pound . ., :....4o
Clovcrbloom Creamery Butter, pound K. ... , ,m. .490
rOTB BOO TO DRINK
"J"HE almost unceasing activ-it- y
with which children
work off their surplu; energy
makes good and nutritious food
a continual necessity. Of all
MISS KATHLEEN LONG
AND FERDINAND KOCH
TO WED THIS EVENING
The marriage of Miss Kathleen
Long, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
William Henry Lonjr. and Ferdi-
nand "Koch, son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. C. Koch of Santa Fe will take
place at 6 o'clock this cvenintr at
the St. John cathedral church.
Bishop Frederick B. Howden will
perform the ceremony.Miss Long will be attended by
her sister, Mrs. Edward L,. Morgan
of El I'aso as matron of honor and
Mr. Koch will be attended by Ber-
nard Spitz of Santa Fe as best
'
JOY BROUGHT
the food drinks
Baker's Cocoa is
the most perfect,
supplying as it
FRUITS
California Pears, lb.n. ,16o
California Peaches, lb.,..,. 15c
French Prunes, lb , . .20c
Calif. Grapefruit, each.... 10c
Florida Grapefruit, each.. 80o
Bananas, pound. ...J,t .a. .18o
Lemons, dozen. s;.80c
Crabapples, pound u..,.:r..12o
Eating Apples, lb.... lBo
Oranges, large size, doz. ,..80c
VEGETABLES
Head Lettuce ,. ...... JOo
French Endives. ......... .Bo
Egg Plant .Bo
Yams, pound
.j,. .80Mangoes, pound ............ 7o
Oreen Chiles, pound 7o
Cabbage, pound. . ... . ..... ...Bo
Turnips, bunch.... 4c
Carrots, bunch ,. .., ...4c
Beets, bunch 4c
Dry Onions, pound 5o
f: INTO HOME
By. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege
does much valu- -'
able material for
the upbuilding of
their growing
bodies. Just as
T good for older
Saturday Only Armour's . Very Best di A A
Milk, 10 tall cans., i........... tJ5eUU
Saturday Only Armour's Very Best E(nMilk, 10 Baby size can JUL
Empson's Sauerkraut, each can, only.,. .15c
Wassau Wisconsin Fancy Peas, each can only. .24c
Pinnacle Brand Peas, each can only 15c
Kuner's String Beans, each can only 14c
J. S. B. Fancy String Beans, each can only 32c
ONIONS 4 Pounds 10 C
ONIONS 10 Pounds OKf
Only. UOK,
Monday Is Wash Day, Prepare For It
16 bars P. & G. Soap, only. $1.00
Monday Is Wash Day, Prepare For It
16 bars Sodate Soap, only $1.00
Monday Is Wash Day, Prepare For It
17 bars Crystal White, only $1.00
Monday Is Wash Day, Prepare For It
Wool Soap Flakes, package only ...,6c
Monday Is Wash Day, Prepare For It
vSunbrite Cleanser, can only.... '..6c
Our Every Day Price on Sugar Is A A
16 Pounds for only DeUU
Buy all your Flour at Kahn's. We have the best
prices of any one in town. This is your recipe for
thrift and successful saving! Also good baking.
Meadow Gold Butter, each lb. only. .......... .49c
Brookfield Butter, each lb. only :...48c
None Nicer Butter, each lb. only. 47c
We have just received a shipment of Supreme Brand
Bacon in one pound cartons, and for Saturday only
are offering each pound for only. . . 47c
New Pack Fancy Mince Meat, each pkg. only . ,17c
.Mrado Jell, Strawberry Flavor, each pkg. only. .8c
Siio wflake Marshmallow Cream, can only 18c
Derby Brand Sandwich Faste, each glass only. .23c
Derb Brand Deviled Ham and Tongue,
each glass only , 23c
,7. LI. B. Preserves, all kinds, each glass only.. 35c
Van Camps Catsup, each large size bottle. .. .28c
Van Camps Catsup, small size bottle only. . . . . ,18c
Van Camps Chili Sauce, small size bottle 33c
Oranges, each dozen only ...35c
Isle of Pines Grapefruit, each fruit only. ... . .16c
Lemons, each dozen only. . . 36c
Saturday Special AH Spices, no reserves J7
Each package, only I v
This offer includes the best grades, such as Dur-kee- s,
Ilfeld's President, and the Bee Brands, and
includes Peppers, Cinnamon, Cloves, Mustard,
Ginger, Nutmeg, Allspice, Cayenne, Mace, Paprika,
and Sage.
NEW ARRIVALS
We have just received a large shipment of Purity
Cross Fancy Food Products, such as Plum Pudding,
Fig Puo.vLg, Date Pudding, Chocolate Fudge Pud-
ding, Boneu Chicken, Chicken a la King, Lobster
a la Newberg, Welsh Rarebit, Jellied , Chicken,
Fancy Vienna Sausage, Lunch Tongue and many
others. These are exactly suited for Sunday lunch-
eons as they minimize the work of preparation and
make an ideal meal. We also offer the Frou-Fro- u,
the finest imported sugar wafer.
I was late for supplr agen to-
day, and I opened the frunt door
easy and looked in to see if they
was eating, wich they was, me
thing, G pop will be mad as eny-thin- g.
Wich jest then I had a
ideer, thing, G, I know , wat, 111
sneak up and lay down in my bed
a wile and then I can tell him I
was laying down in my room andit wont be a story.
And I snuck up stairs as lite
as I could so they wouldent
skreek too mutch, wich they
skreeked a good eel enyways ony
nobody herd them on account of
making so mutch noise eating, and
I went in my room and laid down
in my bed a wile and then I went
and called down over the banis
CRANBERRIES CRANBERRIES
FIRST SHIPMENT CAPE COD CKANBE1URE3
1 1 Pound.. . .WoQuart or .......
.j. A. ....... .j,..
table Compound, Restoring
Mrs. Benz to HealthI
man. Little Dorothy Cox and Mary
Caroline Whltmer will be flower
attendants.
After a buffet supper at tho
Long home which will be attended
by thirty of the wedding party, the
young couple will leave for a hon-
eymoon in the northern part of
the state. They will be at home In
Santa Fe after November 6. A
number of Santa Fe friends of the
bridegroom are in the city to at-
tend the wedding.
PRISONERS WITH GOOD
RECORDS ALLOWED TO
READ BOOKS IN CELLS
aatMW a. parAltoona.' Pa. "I am writing to tell
you what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta
Why not let ths Transfer Company deliver your order for
you. They will deliver any sized order anywhere in the city
for 25c. The Groce-Tot- e will save you many times the delivery
charge on any sized order. And remember, you get "S. & H."
Green Stamps with Groceries.
ble Compound has
done for me. We
have had six chil-
dren die almost atA 1
people. It is delicious, too, of
fine flavor and aroma. ,
Mads only by
WALTER BAKER & GO. LTD.
Established 1780
DOKCHESTER. MASSACHUSETTS
BooklM of Choica Recipes sen) free
birth. From one
hour to nineteen The Highest Grade) Macaroni!
Egg Noodles, Spaghetti and
other Macarqni Product!
days is all they SkinnersWeSellnave uvea, as ii Huntavllle. Tex.. Sept. SO.D.i.nn... in tha Tatdii nenltenwas going to have
another. I took a tiary at Huntsville whose conduct
la considered sucn as 10 mem imi-lieg- es
are allowed to while away
.1 in 4i.i, nolle with hnoka
dozen bottles of
your Vegetable
Compound and I
can sav that it is RED SEAL RECORDSLI1W JIUlll
. 11 ...v.. ww. ...... -
from the prison library, according
the greatest medicine on earth, for to O. F. woirr, secretary oi in
state prison commission,Th... fm a mtaaAxr AamAnil tinOn
frWVMr LadAa Boy (Rofeia-Aka- i)
64984 In tha Shada af tha Palm Laa Stuart)
M17 Htnwarian Danea No. 17 In F Sharv Mia
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the library for different classes f 64959 lri Apri la tua Amain (Opam Thy Lanka Watiaw)8rJ Motnar Oooaa soma CSidaay Homai)books hy tne prisoners, e'u meRev. I. P. Dickey, prison chaplain,
who has charge of the library fa- -
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ters, Hay ma, hay ma, and ma
called up. Well for goodnlss sake,
is that you, Benny, ware are you
and ware have you bin?
Is suppir reddy? I call down.Come down heer lmmeeditly,
pop called up.
Wich I did, rubbing my elea asif I thawt I was still sleepy, and
popged, Ware have you bint
Laying down in my room, I sed.
How long has supplr bin reddy,I sed.
Ill ask the questions, sed pop,
how long have you bin up there'.'
Sir? I sed. Ever sints I came
in, I sed.
And wen was that? sed pop.
Well, as soon as I came in I
went rite up, I sed, and pop sed,
Well would you mind giving me
a ruff estimate of jest how long
ago that was?
I cant tell lxactlr. I sed, and
pop sed. Well I can, because I
happened to look in your room
about 10 mtnnlts ago and you were
conspicuous by your absents.
Meening I wasent there, and I sed.
Well, I don't think It was mora
than 10 mtnnlts ago.
Neither do I sed pop, jest take
a seet in the corner over then
till we get throo and then you
nitiB. rl,,viea nn tprhnieal sub
jects apparently are the favorites
64979 Fauaa Walts (CoaaadVSataMta) Violta Krifca Morinfc
74696 FMandia (Srraphonlci Poam) (Sibaliua) PhllaaWlphia Orckaatraj64980 GolHwospj'a Caka-Wa- lk (Defaonr) Kan Sagri ttashmaoinoat
886)9 Radi l,.hor OCaato 6or (Kug of Lahora Oh. What Premiat o a Joy Titt. Raffa.
64986 Farandola (Bfaat) ' Toatanin! and La Seala Orehaatra,
64967 Thara'a Sunllrht In Tour Epaa (LaaJa-Hallk- ic) RainaU Warranratrt
64944 El RaUcario (Tba duun) (PaaiDa) Ranata ZanalU
of the men, ne saia, duc iicuon aim
other classes of books also are
this baby is now four months old and
a healthier baby you would not want.
I am sending you a picture of her.
Everybody says. That is a very
healthy looking baby.' You have my
consent to show this letter." Mrs.
C.W.Benz,131 8rd Ave.,Altoona, Pa.
No woman can realize the joy and
happiness this healthy babe brought
into the home of Mrs. Benz, unless
they have had like experience.
Every woman who suffers from any
ailments peculiar to her sex, as indi-
cated by backaches, headaches, bearing--
down pains, irregularities, ner-
vousness and "the blues" should not
rest until they have given Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a
trial.
popular.4 Tne penitentiary norary conumnV DBA rnlnmai ThHA An Tint in DANCE RECORDS
If 18788 Orohaatre,Orahaatra,Orchaatraselude 841 Bibles and Testaments,S50 song books and 850 schoolbooks. Thus prisoners may satls- -t varied lltoror,, testes, while tiro- - A Bab? In Low Fax Trot
Haclut-Bara-a
Tha Laat Walta MadUr Walla Haekal-Bar-
In a Boat Fox Trot Paul Whltamaa and Hia
Swaathaart fax Trot Paul Whitaman and Hla haati,
haatra,
haatra,
vlalnn. a en mAIIA fni-- thnflA TT1 1 si- - Ilo Fox Trot ' l All Star Trio and Thair,Miml Fox Trot All Star Trio and Than- -
eally Inclined and others who care V J Baltimora Buxa fax Trot CuMa Blaka and Hla Shuffla AlongBandana Daya na-St-ap Eobta Blaka and Hla Sfndfla AlongBrimr Back Mir Bluahina Roaa Madia Fox Trot Shilklna Orchaatra.OrchaatrOrchaatraOrchaatra.to Improve a meager Knowledgeby further study during the leis-ure afforded them by confinement
Eyes that cannot see the hap- -
nonlnM, til A niltflMft WOHd C&Ti
StoUn Klwea Fox Trot .. E. CoUman and Hu
STANDARD AND POPULAR RECORDScan have some it there's eny lelt. Whichwich tnere was, not being ho? fWlia tha Laar MJaataalrjpl Flow Olrra KUna-Ela- la Bakaread of these events and keep thetfnA nn flllrfAIlt Inn. 45252lPala Moon Lucy laakaUa Maniaeny more but still being kind o:
warm,les through ten copies of a daily would youWM;htr" (WahI w ssirKI:
... .aKanraria Immmnra Hua Albarte Saraflnewspaper Kept on me in mo li-brary. The short story also isifailetila In twelve conies of a
A Remarkable Record.
Chamberlain's Couch Remedy MwlF.i. In B Flat Harp Alborto SaM...Jin a Monastarr Cardan Victor Concart Orchaatra with Mala Chaaaa3,raRomanca Viator Concart Orihaaliahas a remarkable record. It hns.N ot A Blemish
NOTICE
Monday being a holiday, we will be closed the
whole day. Buy enough supplies to last till Tuesday
like to
hear?
Come in
popular weekly and 212 copies
monthly of fourteen different mag-
azines.
crinniM era allowed to take
been In use for colds, croup anu
whooping cough for almost half a
18793
18792.
Joan Bar a Vlctrola CM Stavar
at Pun'kln Cantra Cal St awartiUncta Dayi Shannon FouxSana Paariaaa Ouartaa
Mra the Bcrfict appearance f tg
complexion. Pcnnamnt and tampanrvkin troubles an effectively concealed.
Reduce uanarural color and corrects
greuy iktot. Highly anUwptk.
Send 15c. foiDrialStm
books to their cells. As this is a .Melon Tiroo In DUIaland Billy Murray and American Qairlacentury
and has constantly grownin favor and popularity as Its good
qualities became better known. It Uriah Horn. Swaet Home Blur Murray-Iworur- oa Siraa
any time nwis the standard and main reliancefor these diseases in thousands ot
(Who'D Dry Your Taara Whan Yaw Cryf Willtaan aaatanaln tha Haart of Daar Old Italy StartacTri.Honolulu Honay Charlaa H.rt-Elito- tt ShaarSat Hawaiian Or! of Mlna Charlaa Hart-Elli- Saa
faPEROT. HOPKINS SON, New ToH The Highest Grade MacaroniAlfttRffl WW 187'i7
privilege, the books may ds aeniea
to those gull'y "t breaches of dis-
cipline.
There Is a Bible in every celt,
the chaplain said. In addition, 250
copies of a Sunday school paper
tiava Tiaan nrrioroil tni fha laaf
Erg Noodles, Spaghetti and homes. The fact that it can alwaysbe depended upon and is sate and
pleasant to take are greatly in itsfavor when it is wanted for
ROSEHWALD'S VICTOR DEPARTMEilT' other Macaroni Products ONt:l,fM'(,a.,Hfi quarter, of this year.
October 1, 1921.ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
NOT THAT ANYONE THINKS THEY NEED A CHAPERON! ernment flotations. Total sales,par value, $15,650,000,Albuquerque Morning Journal BUT FOR FEAR THE MIGHT GET LONESOME
suffer the most in a time like the present. Such,
even when employed, receive the least remunera-
tion and have the scantiest resources when thrown
out by a recession of industry. It is a hard fate
but the problem of helping those who cannot help
themselves has never been fully solved. Tho capa-
ble worker who Is thrifty lays by in times of plenty
for the days when there may be leas.
Closing prices:
American Beet Sugar 27
American Can 27'4
American Smelting & Ref'g.. 38
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 40'4
American Tel. & Tel 107
American Zinc 9 V6
Anaconda Copper 40
exchange Firm, Great Britain de
mand, $3.72; cables, 3.7J.France demand, 7.13; cables,7.14. Italy demand, 3.99; cables,3.99. Belgium demand, 7.06;
cables, 7.06. Germany demand,
0.85; cables, 0.85. Holland de-
mand, 81.85; cables, 81.91. Nor
way demand. 12.30. Sweden
22.30. Denmark demand,
17.85. Switzerland demand, 17.80.
Spain demand, 13.05. Greece de-
mand, 4.90. Argentina demand,
32.12. Brazil demand, 18.25. Mont-
real, 91.
, AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
Published by-jo- urnal
PUBLISHING COMPANY
CARL C. MAUEE. D. A. MACPHEKSON.
President. Secretary.
D. A. MACPHEKSON.... Business Manager
CARL C. MAUEE Editor-in-Chi- ef Atchison 86
Baltimore & Ohio 38
The great quantity of corn being sent by theKEPKESENTATIVESC. J. ANDERSON Marquette Bldg., Chicago, 111.
RALPH R:MJJLjNgEdlgt.. New forkEntered as second-clas- s matter at the postofflce
of Albuquerque. N. MH under act ot Congresa of
farmers to the city markets naturally causes some
concern as to whether enough will be left for
the winter corn cakes and mush. CHICAGO PRODUCE.March 17. 1S7.
TF.RMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
DISCOURAGING MIGRATION.Dally, by carrier or by mall, one month, 85 c.i .j ca nn
Chicago, Sept. 80 Butter Mar-ket higher. Creamery extras, 44c;
standards, 88c; firsts, 34 42c;
seconds, 30 32c.
Eggs Firm. Receipts 3,501
cases. Firsts, S839c; ordinary
firsts, 38 34c; miscellaneous, St
37c.
Poultry Alive, lower. ' Fowls,1422c; springs, 20c.
Bethlehom Steel "B". 55
Butte & Superior 14&
California Petroleum 38
Central Leather 29
Chesapeake & Ohio 56
Chicago. Mil. & St. Paul.... 28
Chino Copper 24
Crucible Steel 64
Cuba Cane Sugar 1
Erie 13
Great Northern ptd 75 H
Inspiration Copper 85Int. Mer. Marine pfd 48
Kennecott Copper . ... 20
Mexican Petroleum 99
Miami Copper 21 Ya
Missouri Pacific 19
Montana Power 49
Northern Pacific 78
Pennsylvania 37
Ray Consolidated Copper.... 13
Reading 72
Republic Iron & Steel 62
"The Morning Journal has a higher clrculatlun
rating than Is accorded to any other paper In NewMexico." The American Newspaper Directory
The only paper in New Mexico Issued every day
in the year. .
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.
The Associated Press la exclusively entitled to
the use. for of all news credited to
It or not otherwise credited In this paper and also
the local news published herein.
KANSAS CITY PRODUCE.
Kansas City, Sept. 30. Butteri
eggs and poultry unchanged.
LIVESTOCK MARKETS.
SATURDAY October 1. 1921
"AX ENTIRELY DIFFERENT MATTER" Sinclair Oil & Refining 19
Southern Pacific 19
Southern Railway 20
Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Sept. 30. Cattle- - --Re-
We are reminded in the statements that Italy
has taken steps to reduce migration from that
country and that Germany is expected to take simi-
lar action that some writers even before the war,
thought migration to the United States had practic-
ally drained Europe of surplus population. As
this country now has a law restricting immigra-
tion, the action of some other nations promises
a double check to reported plans for the over-
running of this land.
At the rate Immigrants were arriving in this
country following the war up to the time the re-
strictive moasurea were applied, and in view of
plans made for ft great emigration from Russia, It
is plain that there has been no diminution, of the
attractiveness of the United States. Only govern-
mental action at both ends can slow up emigra-
tion.
There is no movement ot peoples in the past
to compare with the migration to the United
States. The making of one people out of many
is, naturally, one of the greatest achievements in
race - building; for. no matter how discouraged
Amerlcanlzers may become occasionally over In-
stances of disloyalty, in the main as in the carry-
ing on of our part in the World war we proved
one people. It is no longer to be thought of as
an experiment. It is an achievement.
ccipts 2,000. Desirable corn fedStudebaker Corporation .... 73Texas Company 36 Mi
Tobacco Products 65
Union Pacifio 122
United States Steel 79
Utah Copper 50
BRADSTREET'S REVIEW.
New York, Sept. 30. Brad- -
street's tomorrow will say:
Wholesale and jobbing trade,
steers scarce and strong, some
sales higher. Top, $9,20, weight
1.400 pounds; no choice yearling
or choice handy weights here; all
other classes generally steady, with
she-stoc- k and veal calves slightly
more active than yesterday.
Hogs Receipts 19,000. Fairly
active, 10c to 15c higher han yes-
terday's average. Top, $8.30; bulk
lights and light butchers. $8.00
8 25; bulk packing sows, $6.40
6 85; pigs 25c higher; bulk desir-
able, $7.257.50.
Sheep Receipts 14,000, includ-
ing 11,000 packer direct; few .on
sale going mostly steady. Top ha-ti- vefat lambs, $8 75; bulk, $8,000
8.25; culls, $5.005.60; not enough
fat eheep and feeder lambs to teat
market.
and to a slightly lesser degree, in-
dustry, tend to expand as commod
ities and markets hitherto lagging
loin in the slow but apparently
steady march of Improvement. The
stock market, too. seems to nave
imbibed a little more confidence
and is s, shade firmer, while the
bond market, especially as regards
the Liberties, showe sustained and.
Indeed, added strength. Increased
Whether Bryan really wanted! Ho nominate
Wilson in 1912 is being threshed over. The fact
re'iialns that he did force the nomination, which Is
one of Bryan's offenses it is hard to forgive.
buying and slightly larger scales
A very familiar New Mexico procedure Is be-
ing Indulged at Santa Fe. An "expert," called by
the Mountain States Telephone company, fixes the
"replacement value" of the company's property
In New Mexico at $3,500,000. Previously it had
been shown that the "book value" was $2,278,295.
Upon this latter amount the company feels Itself
entitled to earn a fair rate of Interest. If their
values are correct they should be permitted to
charge tolls sufficiently high to earn reasonable
Interest on the amount.
The telephone company knew the book value
of all their properties In New Mexico to the dollar.
No trouble about that. But when City Attorney
Keleher tried to learn "book values" or "replace-
ment values" or any other old values In Albuquer-
que, he tried in vain. No "expert" knew. Yet
the hearing was called to determine upon a rea-
sonable telephone rate in Albuquerque. The tele-
phone company excepts to fix a rate which will
earn a reasonable rate of Interest on its Albuquer-
que investment, but doesn't know how much that
Investment is. We assume that it wishes permis-
sion to guess, feeling confident of its ability to
guess high enough.
Such duplicity ought not to be endured. The
company does know the value of Its Albuquerque
plant, of course. It should be forced to tell. Why
will public sentiment tolerate such "horse play?"
When Mr. Keleher showed the assessed valua-
tion of telephone property in Albuquerque for
tax-payi- purposes, to be $122,768, the telephone
company's representative pronounced that "an en-
tirely different matter."
It has been an "entirely different matter" in
the past. We hope the telephone company will
accept our kind assurances that actual values and
assessed values will be very approximately the
same in the future.
of output feature the pig iron and
finished steel markets. Lumber
and coal buying and output have
Improved.
Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, Sept. 30. Cattle
Receipts 1,500. Quality poor; all
classes slow and steady; practically
nothing doing on stockers andfeeders. Yearlings, $8.60; other fedVERSE OF TODAY 1 V -- y' r' M .- - Weekly bank clearings, to.zuo,- -886,000.AV Zr" V to,: rsr
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Chios tro. SeDt. 30. Predictions
nt oninreert rpcplnt In the north
west next week had a good deal
to do with making wheat prices
decline today. The market cioseu
heavy. lc to 2c net lower, wun
IN APRIL.
Now that I am Life's victim:
Cruel victor Is he
Who lnshos me with color
Until I ache to see.
Who chokes me with fragrance
Of green things in tho rain
Iiike a hand nround my throat
So sudden is the pain.
Life, I am at your mercy:
And though till I am dead
You torture me with April
I will not bow my head!
Hazd. Hall
December $1.20 to $1.20 and
Mav Jl.25 to $1.25. Corn lost
4e to lUc and oats Ae to c. In
provisions the outcome varied from
l I 15c decline to luc advance.
It was said that consignment
notices of wheat due to arrive at
northwestern terminals were of
greater volume than for any pre-
vious time this season. From thisCRISP PARAGRAPHS circumstance bears drew the inBedtime torieiFor Littlt Ones
By Howard B Carl
NO STRIKE WANTED. ference that spring wheat farmers
nn vnn rT.T, tttat wnm,ivc?
Every time the diplomats try to pull off a
were showing a disposition to mar-
ket their surplus without delay,
notwithstanding government fi-
nances available to carry the train
if so desired. Furthermore, bearsCopyright. 1921. by McClureNewspaper Syndicate. contended that from poor foreign
any one now! What hit me!"
"A cocoanut!" laughed Uncle
Wiggily as he picked it up. "Hut
1 never knew ohm to (Trow in these
woods before!" Then down scram-
bled Billie and Johnnie and the
bunny laughed at the trick they
had played.
"But It was a good trick!" said
Mr. Longoars, as he paid John-
nie and Billie for the nut and took
It home to Nurse Jane.
Of course the squirrel boys were
given some of the cocoanut cake,
but the bad Busby Bear had none
at all, and It served him right, I
So, if the milk bottle doesn't
slide off the front stfps and chase
tho watermelon up a tree, I'll tell
you next about Uncle Wiggily and
the roast apples.
eteers, $7.10(38.25; grassers, $4.16
5.75, mostly $4.506.35; com-
mon to medium cows. $3.50 4. 25 J
most cutters. $3.00 3.25; heavy
Texas calves, $5.75.
Hogs Receipts 1,500, Market
very uneven, averaging around
steady with yesterday's general
trade. Bulk 175 to 210-pou-
hogs to packers and shippers, $7.60
7.75; bulk of sales, $6.75(3)7.70;
packing sows steady, mostly (6.00
6.25; stock pigs steady, 130-pou-
weights, $8.10.
Sheep Receipts 4,000, Sheep
steady. Lambs weak to 25c lower.
Top westerns, $3,35.
Denver Livestock.
Denver,' Spt. 30. Cattle Re-
ceipts 500. Market steady. Beef
steers, $5.00 6.75; cows and heif-
ers, $3.256.25; calves. $7.00
9.00; bulls, $2.000 3.00; stockers
and feeders. $4.605.75.
Hogs Receipts 100. Market
eteady. Top, $8.60; bulk. $8.60
8.60.
Sheep Receipts 8,200. Market
strong to 25c higher. Lambs, $7.09
8.00; ewes, $2.00 3.60; feeder
lambs. $5.60(3)6.50
To Gnln a Good Reputation.
The way to gain a good reputa-
tion Is to endeavor to be what you
appear." That is precisely the
manner in which Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy has gained its rep-
utation as a cure for coughs, colds,
croup and whooping cough.' Every
bottle that has ever been put out
bv the manufacturers has ' been
fully up to the high standard of
excellence claimed for it. People
have found that it can be depended
upon for the relief and cure of
these ailments and that it Is pleas- - '
ant and safe to take.
A memorial to American TOlun-tee- rs
In the French army is to be
erected in Paris, and a military
ceremony will be held once ft year
at the statue. Names of fallen
volunteers will be read out of a.
"golden book," especially com-
piled for the occasion. .
demand and from reported offers
of resale It would seem the heavy
exports of United States wheat
during July and August were act
had saved up', knowing Uncle Wig-gil- y
would pay them back. Be-
tween them they managed to
climb up tho tree with the big.
round, hard nut, and there they
waited.
Pretty soon, on his way to the
store, Uncle Wiggily came under
the tree up which were the squir-
rel boys, ready to play their lit-
tle joke.
"There he Is!" whispered John-
nie. "We must rustle the leaves.
Then Uncle Wiggily will look up
and he'll bo ns surprised as any-
thing when he seen a cocoanut
growing in a butternut tree!"
While one of the squirrel boys
held the cocoanut part way down
amid the dried leaves of the tree,
the other squirrel rustled the
branches. Uncle Wiggily looked
up. Thon he twinkb'd his pink
nose. Next he took off his glasses
and cloaned them.
"Can it be possible that I see
a cocoanut growing where never
The Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen has
declared, by a 90 per cent vote, In favor of a strike
rather than to accept the verdict of tho Railroad
Labor Board for a reduction in wages and a change
in the working agreements.
In spite of this vote the officers of the union
are moving cautiously. They state that they will
await the action of the members of other railroad
unions. This deliberation and lack of temper, is
encouraging. Delay always tends toward a settle-
ment.
The Journal has not gone deeply enough into
the proposals of the labor board to have a fixed
opinion on the merits. We therefore express none.
We do suggest, however, that the labor board
ing at present as a boomerang on
nrlces. The market scored a rally
after mid-da- y on account of cover
"Concert of Nations" somebody begins to warble
a "Hymn of Hate." Columbia Record.
DON'T WORRY ABOUT THE TENTH.
This earth, says Prof. Gncort, of Glasgow. Is
8,000,000,000 years old. The first nine billion, we
suppose, are tho hardest. New York Herald.0 0 S
ITS GLOOMY FOR US.
As congress comns back from Its vacation tho
outlook Is described as ir'oomy. After-vacatio- n out-
looks are always gloomy. New York Evening Post.?$WELL. CAN'T SUM GIVE ADVICE?Geraldine Farrnr, onrp pnve oome advice about
how to keep a htirbnnd, but presumably it was
enly for wives who wished to keep theirs. Minne-
apolis Tribune.
THOSE HEROES! ! !
Frosty mornings will soon be hear, and the
man who takes a cold plunge In the cold, gray
dawn will again be tolling everybody about It.
Boston Transcript
ONLY IN WAR TIME.
Two of the former Kaiser's children are re-
ported to be spending their "summer holidays" In
visiting the royal wood-choppe- r. When Isn't It
holiday time in that family? Buffalo Express.
THE MARKETS 1Is presumed by the public to be an important
tribunal and the people will require evidence that
m f'V'l ratteen
ing by shorts, but when aemana
from this source had been satisfied
values weakened again, and closed
near the bottom level of the ses-
sion.
Corn and oats, like wheat, were
without any aggressive support.
September delivery of corn fell to
the lowest price In eighteen years.
Higher quotations on hogs gave
some firmness to provisions.
Closing prices:Wheat Dec, $1.20; May,$1.25.Corn Dec, 49 c; May, 55 c.
Oats Dec, 36 c; May, 40c.
Pork Sept., $22.00.
Lard Oct., $9.65; Jan., $9.07.
Ribs Oct., $6.75; Jan., $7.75.
NEW YORK COTTON.
It has acted unfairly to the men.
In the present state of the public mind, sent!
.TV
ment will be hostile to a railroad strike. As public
(By The Associated trpM.)
New York, Sept. 30. The stock
market today forfeited a consider-
able part of its recent gain, lead-
ers reacting one to three points to
UNCLE WIGGILY AND THE
COCOANUT.
Once upon' a time Nurse Jane
Fuzzy Wuzzy cal'ed to Uncle Wig-
gily, who was raking up the dried
leaves In the yard:
"Wlggy! I wish you would go
to the seven and eight cent store
for me and get a cocoanut!"
"I shall be glad to do that for
you, Nurse Jane," the bunny gen-
tleman answered. "I suppose," he
added, "you are going to make a
cocoanut cake?"
"You guessed It the first time!"
laughed Miss Fuzzy Wuzzy. "And
don't be any longer than you can
help, Wlgey, my dear!"
Uncle Wiggily promised that he
would hurry and away he hopped
over the fields and through the
woods.
Now what Nurse Jane had said
to the rabbit gentleman was heanl
by Johnnie and Billie Bushytail
the two squirrels who happened
to be passing Uncle Wiggily's hol-
low stump bungalow at the time.
"Let's play a nice little Joke
on Uncle Wiggily," chattered
Johnnie, when he heard Nurse
Jane say to bring home a cocoa-nu- t.
"How?" asked Billie.
"I'll tell you," went on Johnnie
and he whispered in his brother's
ear and laughed.
At the same time, hiding be-
hind the trees, the bad old Bushy
Uaa Vs ah A vriio MlirBA Tfl nfl tnlrf
sentiment is the final arbiter in any great Indus'
trial strike which directly affects the people, the
railroad employes will do well to continue their
course of taking no hasty or radical steps.
profit taking, renewal of short
commitments and tighter money
i rates. Diminished dealings again
'centered In the more prominent isRUSSIA'S CHANGING POLICY.
EDITORIAL OF THE DAYIt dispatches portraying conditions in Russia
may be relied on, the soviet government is decen
New York. Sept. 30. Cotton fu-
tures closed eteady. Oct., 20.80;
Dec, 20.88; Jan., 20.64; March,
20.30; May, 19.75.trallzlng industry more rapidly than it nationalized ADVERTISING AND COSTS.business when it came into power. "Do it your
LIBERTY BONDS.self is the advice given those who have hitherto
depended upon the government for the Initiative
In everything.
If this policy is being pursued to the extent
Indicated, the reaction against Communistio forms
SPECIAL NOTICE
- . -- iiiVI b I IrtVt you IIIUIIKJ u wltictrluM
ervlca. Call up tnd gt our MtlmatM,
GILDERS!., EE VIS ELECTRIC CO.
ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS
1720 Went Central, ohons 1750--
New York, Sept. 30. Liberty
bonds closed: 3s, $88.40; first 4s,$90.70 bid; second 4s, $90.22; first
4s, $90.90; second 4s, $90.46;third 4 Us, $93.88; fourth 4s,$90.80; Victory 3s, $99.46; Vic-
tory 4s, $99.48.
NEW YORKITJETALS.
of government is complete. It marks an acknow
the bunny. The Bear was look- - Down it fell "Kfir-DUTlk- orledgement of the utter failure of the theorists who
lng aoOUl i"r many uuun w avto make himself fat before he
FOR RENT Miscellaneous
Hhnn. lm
J North Third!FOH nENT Oarng- -
FOR RENT N'fwly deoratd tor room.
5i7S t R1H Wwt Central.
sues comprising the oil, steel,
equipment and metal groups. Mo-
tors and subsidiaries and food spe-
cialties trailed along at more mod-
erate fluctuations.
Rails were the only issues to
maintain a semblance of firmness,
boing sustained largely by the fur-
ther publication of favorable earn-
ings. Lehigh Valley was most ac-
tive at a net gain of almost three
points In connection .with the pros-
pective segregation of the com-
pany's coal properties.
The plan of the New York Tran-
sit commission for the merger of
all local tractions had little effect
on those issues until the final hour,
when Brooklyn Rapid Transit is-
sues were under marked pressure.
In the general list reactions were
most severe In Mexican Petroleum,
Baldwin Locomotive, Studebaker
and American Sugar. Sales. 460,-00- 0
shares,
Call loans rose from the opening
rate of 5 per cent to 6 at mid-
day and advanced to 6 per cent
mainly on belated borrowing, in
the final hour. Time rates were
unchanged, but some loans extend-
ing to the close of the year were
made at slight concessions, when
backed by high grade collateral.
British, French and Belgian ex-
changes strengthened in response
to higher quotations from London,
the German rate also making fur-
ther recovery from its recent col-
lapse. Italian bills continued their
downward course, however, the
lire declining to a fraction under 4
Trading in Liberty and Victory
Issues again featured the bond
market, but no new records were
made. Foreign issues were lower,
especially French and Belgian gov- -
KOn RENT mora, 2BH0;
plenty llirhti very deslrabla for tchnol,
lodge or club room (U Wet Central,
(From the Danville Commercial News)
Prof. Horace Secrist, director of the bureau of
business research of Northwestern university, has
completed a survey of the clothing business and the
cost of advertising. His survey covered a period
of three years and shows that advertising takes
only $2.07 from $100 spent by the customer.
As Prof. Secrist says, this is sufficient answer
to those who make the assertion that if so much
were not spent in advertising, costs would only be
about half what they are, but we believe the pro-fessor would have discovered that intelligent ad-
vertising reduces the cost to the customer had he
carried his investigations further.
Intelligent advertising means increased demand
and increased demand means greater production
and as every one knows increased or quantity pro-
duction decreases the cost of production.
The man who puts a label on an article and
then advertises that the article is for sale an-
nounces to the world that he is not ashamed of
his product. Charles Atwood, vice president of
the Danville Wholesale grocery, addressed Danville
Rotarlana Monday and said:
"The label on canned goods is one of the great-
est factors In selling. There are thousands ot dol-
lars spent each day on advertising well known pro-ducts. People get so they will go into a store and
ask for the product by its label."
Consumers would not do this If advertising was
greatly reduced or eliminated altogether, but would
be hopelessly in the dark as to the best product
to buy and it would mean a vast amount of man-
ufactured goods on the hands of the merchant at
the end of every season.
Prof. Secrist has performed s praiseworthy
service in giving the exact cost of advertising, but,
as we said before, a more exhaustive study would
have developed the fact that the merchant who
spends $2.07 to move $100 worth of clothing moves
It at less expense and much more quickly than the
merchant who does not advertise.
plunged Russia into chaos. It Is nt that
the retreat would not have been permitted If there
were not an entire collapse of the communistic
scheme. Yet that the altered program will lead
speedily to improved conditions is not probable.
So disastrous has been the effect of the soviet
regime that no chaste will be potent to bring order
and restore industry quickly. However, that Is not
proof that the altered conditions will not be wel-
comed. Any change cannot be for the worse and
through opening the way to individual Initiative
lies the only hope of a restored Russia, though
the process may be long and painful.
Telling the people to "do It themselves" is
not by any means assurance of having it done
Such advice will be worthless unless there is a
government which is able and willing to protect
the Individual in his labor and the rewards which
he must reap from it. If individualism makes head-
way. Though the communistio principled mty be
abandoned In practice Russia will not "come back"
until there is a government made up of honest
men and security is offered the people, the sin-
cerity of which is not open to doubt.
Oysters, Cat Fish, Halt
but, Barracuda and Rock
Cod.
.
Mari Bros. Meat
Market.
New York, Sept. 80. Copper-Fi-rm.
Electrolytic, spot and near-
by, 1212c; later. 1212 c.
Tin Firmer. Spot and nearby,$2.7526.87; futures, $27.25.Iron Firm, unchanged.
Lead Steady. Spot, $4.70
4.75.
Zinc Firm. East St. Louis de-
livery spot, $4.50.
Antimony Spot, $5.00.
Foreign bar silver, 70c.
Mexican dollars, 64 c.
NEW YORK MONEY.
New York. Sept 80 Call moneyFirmer. High and last loan, 6
per cent; low and ruling rate, B
per cent; closing bid, 5 to. 6 per
cent.
Time loans Steady. Slxtp and
90 'days, 6 to- 6 per cent; six
months, 5 per cent; prime mer-
cantile paper. 5 to 5 per cent.
any grew before?" said the bunny
to himself. "If that's ft cocoanut
I don't have to go to the store.
But I don't see how it can be!"
And Just then the hungry Bujhy
Bear sprang out of the bushes.
He was unable to wait any longer
to nibble the bunny.
"Cocoanut or no cocoanut! 1
have you!" cried the bear, as he
made a Jump for Mr. Longears.
"Oh, ho! It isn't as easy to
catch me as you think!" cried
Uncle Wiggily, and he made a
Jump to one side, away from the
bear's claws.
Up in the tree with the big,
hard, round cocoanut, Johnnie and
Billie saw what was going on.
"Drop the nut! Drop the nut!
whispered Billie.
"It may hit Uncle Wiggily!" ob-
jected Johnnie.
"No, it will hit the bear! Drop
It!" cried Billie.
So Johnnie dropped the hard,
round cocoanut. Down it fell on
the bear's head: "Ker-bunko-
"Oh, my! I see stars! Oh, what
hit me?" cried the bear as he stag-
gered away. "Oh, I can't nibble
crawled into his den for the long,
winter sleep.
"And I might as well have a few
nibbles of Uncle Wiggily as from
anv one else." growled the Bear.
"I'll follow along and when he
comes back from the store, with
the cocoanut in his paws, I'll grab
him!"
So Uncle Wiggily started off.
Johnnie and Billie started off and
the Bear started off. Now what
the squirrel boys were going to
do was this: They were going to
buy a cocoanut and hang it upin a tree along the path whereUncle Wiggily would hop. And
when he reached the place they
were going to play a Joke on him
by dropping the cocoanut flown
the tree to surprise the bunny.
For, of course, he would know
that cocoanuts didn't grow on
trees in his woods.
Only hickory nuts, butternuts,
walnuts and chestnuts grew in
Uncle Wiggily's woods. Cocoanuts
had to be brought in ships from
far off palm tree countries.
Billie and Johnnie bought a
large cocoanut with money they
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' FOREIGN EXCHANGE,
New York. Sept. 30, ForeignHungary's money printing machinery Is worn
out. Considering the value of the stuff it turned
out, the people doubtless are as well off. (Copyright 1921 by George Matthew Adams Trade Mark Registered V, S. Patent Office)"REG'LAR FELLERS" By Gene Byrnes
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Those who have never been out of a Job, with-
out money and without friends to whom appeal
may be made, cannot appreciate the position In
which many ' thousands of able-bodi- men now
find themselves. It has been Bald that the best
recipe for getting' a job Is to have one. A man
who has work finds it easier to get work, is another
way of stating the idea. Perhaps this explains why
It Is so difficult for the Jobless to get placed again.
When places are so scarce there is difficulty in
locating a prospect.
Hunting at random for work Is likely to be
fruitless, yet a reporter in New York who started
out to test the matter was offered three jobs In
three hours. All of them involved manual
labor, of course,
'
yet it is to that which a
great percentage of those unemployed would need
have recourse. The sincere seeker after work will
accept anything which is not beyond his abilities,
If It promises food. He will not quibble over the
pay. If he is hungry, but will pitch in hoping that
the offer will prove a stepping stono to something
better.
Unfortunately it is those the least capable who
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MAJESTIC Tlr.s are a seven
thouaand-mil- e tire; all adjust-
ments made by us.
Oversize and
Overservice
The best tire for the least
THAT WHEN VoU
ARE" MCf iki ..,. ii i ni j money in the state.HOSPITAL?
t ,i.
,1 ,
Tire Repairing and
Ketreadlnf.
HIGlIXiA.I TIKK Ji ItCBBER
WOHKS.
Broadway and Gold, Pbone 230A L t I" I ::JV(f. ' tVU (I 1UW a' U- - YV S .U -- ' rIT II T IS eW"Vr W W I
$1,0009 Cash buys a three-roo- double
apartment hoiim on South Eilith.
Halnnce less than rent or will
trade for ranch.
J. H, PEAK,
"
.SSM - N $650 DOWN
And $30 monthly payments will
buy this four-roo- motVrn house
w.'th eas, sleeping porch garage and
lot. Close in, on Bouth
Walter. Price only $3,000.
J. A. HAMMO.VO,
821 E. Silver. Phono 1522--
IDEAL HOME, -
Consisting of seven rooms, sleepingporch, large screoned porchessteam heating plant built-i- n fea-tures, garage, lawn. (hade, l'rlcc
and location very attractive. SeeACKERSON & GRIFFITH.
REALTORS.
Phone 414. Insurance. 120 S. 4th
MOVE RIGHT IN
FURNISHED
6 rpom frame, glassed and
screen porches, fireplace, fras,
electricity. Lot 37x142, faces
east on North 13th street
This is a good buy on easy pay-
ment,
Leverett-Za- pf & Co,
KEALTOU9
OPPOSITE CITY PARK
We have been requested by the
owner to push the dale of this
modern home. This
means we want an offer. Don'l
overlook this opportunity. Splen-
did location, south front, large
grounds and plenty of porches.
Let us show you, then make your
offer,
IV rNIVElisiTY HEIGHTS
rive room and Bleeping porclu
modern, good-size- d basement,
built-i- n features; furnace heat;
garage; extra large lot; east
front. This house Is located on
one of the best streets In Univer-
sity Heights and is an excep-
tionally good location. Can be
bought on extra good terms and
the price is right.
A IjABG3 BRICK nOITSE
Located does in, in the Third
ward. Has eight large rooms,
modern; large clothes closets;
built-i- n features; large bath
room; larju screened front
porch; screened back porch;
good walks-- lawn and some
shade and extra large lot. This
house is located Just four blocks
from poatofiice and would make
a dandy home for a largs fam-
ily, or you could rent out enough
rooms to pay a good interest on
your investment.
GOOD BUT
Four rooms, modern; close in.
in Fourth ward; good sized lot.
Price is only $3,750, and can
make some terms.
HAN CHIOS.
We have some very line rancnef
close In, located close to good
school, and can rj bought or
very good terms. If in the mar-
ket for a ood ranch, eithei
large or small, let us show you
what we have.
FOR RENT.
' Utgblunrls.
house, furnace heat,
completely furnished. . .$85.00
apartment, with
porch, furnished $45.00
apartment,
furnished
Lowlands.
apartment,
furnished
WANTED
$6,000 on good first mortgage.
Tell us what you want we may
have It.
D. T. KINGSBURY,
REAL ESTATE,
Loans and Insurance.
210 W. Gold. rhone 807--
WHY WORK
When $4,500 will buy you a
property that will bring $110.00
per month, this is in a good
close-i- n location. You will only
need a fair payment to handle
this, balance on easy payments.
$500 will start you on a dandy
four-roo- m home in the high-
lands. Start now.
Shelley Realty Co.
Phono 450-- J. 218 W. Gold.
HERE'S AN OPPORTUNITY
FOR INVESTORS I ! I
$4. BOO. Central Ave., close-i- n,
4 rooms, glassed sleeping
porch, modern, pressed brick.
Terms.
18,000.00, Central Ave., paying
IS 3 per cent. The) initial
payments is all the money
as the rents will take care
of the payments.
If you have property to sell,
list it with us. Wa get results.
Fra iklln & Co.
3d & 6"ld Rea-Uor- s Phone 6S7
,D0 YOU WAN 7 AN
INVESTMENT.
Soven-roo- m modern house with
two sleeping porches, large base-
ment, steam heat, corner lot.
Owner is living in house and is
receiving 'Over $100,00 per
month In rental from rooms. It
will make you a good home and
12 per cent on your Investment.
A. Tj. MARTIN CO., REALTORS
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
223 W. Gold Phone 150.
J, D. KELEHER I
Phone 410.HI W. Gold.
2nd and Gold Phone 640
HOME AND INVESTMENT
Two private apartments, manybuilt-i- n features. Two baths, fine
sleeping porches, furnished and
renting for $8U per month. Pricedto sell, $4,000.
GILL & WOOTTON,
Phone 723-- J, 115 S. Second.
A HOME
SPECIAL JUST LISTED
FOR SALE BY
POND & MICHENER
117 W, Gold. Miotic 507.
Close in, only four blocks fromCentral avenue. Five-roo- brick
with two porches, clothes closets,
pantry and bath, sheds, plaster-
ed garapre, shade, lawn and in
one of the best residential sec-
tions of the city. We offer you
this place foi. only $4,760. Can
be had on terms if desired.
INQUIRE XOW.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
AITUKALIS.
PRETTY NEW HOMES
If you want a nice, small, mod-
ern home, $2200.00, easy payments,
let us show you. We also have
modern 4, 6, 6, 7, 9, up to date.
TV. II. M'MILLION
206 W. Oold
5 rooms furnished, glassed In porch
large front porch, fireplace, lawn,
etc. Good location and priced
right with terms.
H. F. GILMORB
214 W. Gold Phone 442--
JOHN W. H'lXNON,
Altorney.
Roi'ina II, 17 and la, Cromwell Building.
Phono 1153-.-FOR SALE
FURNISH UD BOJGALOW.
In the Fourth Ward
For Sale
S room, bath, 2 glassed-l- n
sleeping porches, 1 screened
porch, Gas, Lights, Water, Con-
crete walks. Trees, Lot 88x142
This house is available NOW
make a reasonable first pay-
ment and move in. Then $50.00
per month including Interest
Call us tit appointment.
iJlECKMANN .RISALTT CO.
KEA'jTOKS
Real Est'tto, Insurance Loans
3no W. Gold Ave. Phone 6T0
PI1VHHIANS AM) KUKUfcONol.
'A bit, 8. L. BLII TON,Diseases of tne Stomach.
finite. , Harriett Building.
THIS HOUSE
will sell real soon. If you want It
hurry, new 6 room modern, except
furnace, real nice, in Fourth war,
for only $3,000. Good teVms,
, R. McCLUGHAN
204 W. Gold Phone 442-- J
KUUUKN HtKVICE.
Tire Red Arrow (all over the West) ren-
der sudden sen-Ic- on Kodak finishing
to people who demand quality. Work
In before 11 a. m. mailed tame day.
Work In before p. m. mailed noon next
day. Address work to
THE RED ARROW,
Albuquerque E. La Vegas
(We want a representative in YO'JH
territory.)
FOR SALE Miscellaneous
$1,600 will buy 6 2 acres goodfarm land, good thrde-roo- house,
nice shade trees, five miles north
art river road, will trade for cityproperty. J. H. PEAK, lands, loansind Insurance.
CANNING tomatoes ft sale. Phone
2404-J-
LA. H. tl. CLARKE,
JCye, Kar, Knew and Throat.
Barnott Building. Phone 831.
Office Hours
to 13 a. m., and 3 to i p. m.
KOlt SALE Set double narness, at llell'i
Mvery Born.714 W. Central. Phone S98.
FOR RENT,
FURNISHED
i
6-
-Rooms ....... .... .v. $85.00
7-
- Rooms . JS5.00
$50.00
.$80.00
$85.00
and two sleeping porches,
hot air heat, nice brick unfurnish-
ed, on lease at $75.00 per month.
TOR RENT Roomt FOH SALE llaby carriage or sulkey.819 North Second. 1)K. MAIHIAULT UAHTW KIMH't,Office Grant lildg.. Room 18. Phone 171
Residence 1123 jast Central.Phone 671.
FOR RENT Dwellings l'Oll SALE Thresnlng machine, 174.P. O. Jtoit 412, City.FOR RENT Light housekeeping
rooms.
214 North Walter.FOK UE.S'l Furnished briohome. Phone 2272-- FOR RENT Light housekeeping room.
514H Houth Second.
THY DODDY'S MILK, BEST IN IOWm!
Phono 3413-R-
I'olt HALE Box carpenter anil othrtools. 115 Snuih Ninth.FOR RENT Bed
room for one or two
ladles. Phone 2007-- ,
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D,
l'rtMitloo filmlted to
fiEMl'O. UUIN HY niSEASFS.
AMI IilSEAKliS OF TUB SKIN
Wnsserman In Connection.
Leverett-Za- pf & Co,
FOR RENT Modern five-roo- brick.Dr. Burion, suite e, Barnett building.
FOR HEM-Four-r- oom furnished house
and creened porch. 1115 North Firth.phone 1817-M- .
SAYI
Have you been watching the
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
GROW this summer. Weil there
is a reason, just ask any one
who lives up there. New homes
are started almost every day.
So now is the time to buy your
lots as they will never be any
cheaper, ..nd the choice loca-
tions go to thoso who buy first.
Lots $10.00 down and $10.00
per month.
A SAVINGS ACCOUNT AND
INVESTMENT AT THE SAME
TIME.
We are always ready to nhow
you
Leverett-Za- pf & Co,
REALTORS.
GENERAL AGENTS.
Second Street mid Gold Avenue.
Phone 640.
1'olt SALE Two tents, site 16ilu, price
right. 1913 South' Edith.
FOR KENT Nice front room, luruace
heat. 202 South High. Phone 840Second and Gold,Us Cttlen Rnnk ItMir. Phono 880.
'
"A BARGAIN"
Adobe plastered and pebble dashed
two largo rooms, front and back
porclios. water and lights, on cor-
ner lot Fourth ward. Only $1,B00.
Easy terms.
Mcdonald & worsham.
Real Estate and Insurance.
Phono DrMMV. 108 S. Third.
inquire atFOK SALE Water motor.
Morning Journal office.
l'OH RENT FuruisneS rooms. 818
South Walter, phone 187-- J
iOR RENT Unfurnished half of house;rooms light and airy; close In, low-lands; no tick; no children. 311 WeetAtlantic. COMFORTABLE HOMEFOR RENT Three furnished rooms
modern. 1011 North First.
Modern Frame
House,
Good location, $5,000; terms.
Lots and ranches for sale
Rentals. J. L. PHILLIPS. Real
Estate.
UO S. Third. Phone 54--
CHIROPRACTORS
Chlronraclor.
19 and 51) Armljo Building.
Of five large roomB, well located In
FOn SALE Becoml-tien- o wagona and
light rigs, cheap. 1303 North Arno.
F o ft SALE Thirty-gallo- barrale. new,12 60 each. Southwestern Junk Co.
FOR KENT Front room suitable for two Highlands. Can be had on easy
tOR KENT Four and bouse,furnished; bargain; highlands; free
electricity, phone, water. 1'hone 2129--
1608 South Elm.
gentlemen. 127 North Filthy
FOR RENT Two rooms for light house FOR RENT Rooms M. ft. LSLIC, I). C,Chiropractor. Phone Connections.
203 West Central "ooms 13 and 3.
TOMATOES and garden truck; tomatoes,2!c, In d lots, delivered. Phone241S.R2.keeping.
600 North Second.
terms. Price $2,800. A few desirable
places for rent.
Rollin E. Guthridge,
Real Estate.
Phone 1028. 814 W. Gold.
FOR KENT Neatly rurnlshed rooms, at
FOR KENT Two furnlahed rooms for
light housokeeplng, with garage. 601South Fourth.
FOR RENT Five room modern house.
Inquire at 211 South Edith between
and 7 evenings. Sunday before 1, or
any time at Metcalf Co.
607 South Second, phone 1480-- AUTOMOBILES,FOR SALE Fruit Jars and one pairroller ekates. 317 SouthFourth.FOR RENT Apartment'A FOR RENT Two furnished front rooms.414 West Oold. Phone 1832-- Fun BALE Dodge truck. Phone
3409-J-
FOR RENT Furnished two small rooms
with kitchenette, ground floor; no
children. 415 Went Lesd.FOR
RENT Apartmente at 208 North FORRENT Furnished room, next door
FOR RENT Five-roo- brick bouea,
glassed-l- n sleeping porch; can be ar-
ranged for apartments with congenialpeople. 621 East Central.
Sixth.
FOR SALE One Moore'e hot blaat
heater; good as new; reasonable. 1015
South E.llth.4 to boarding bouse. 4U East mivcr. WANTED MiscellaneousFOR BENT Four furnlahed housekeep HELP WANTED1 liHNLSliEU rooms; hot water heat; no
FOR SALE Chummy roadster, cheap.Phone 1473--
FOR. SALE lliilclt Light Six, new paint;
bargain. 61 North Third.
lng roomt. 6Q BQutn waiter,
For Rent-Room- s with Board
TABLE BOARD Koasonable ralee.
Phone 1415--
WANTED Washing and Ironing by theelcki no children. 414 Wen Silver. FOR SALE Majestlo range, In first-clas- s
shape. Call mornings, at 1322 Weet
Mountnln road.Male. day. Call 15M-J-
.FOR RENT Furnished room, furnace
FOR RENT Bungalow, four rooms and
bath, modern, large cement screened
porch. Btronehurst (two miles north),
adjoining Menaul school. Phone 1104,
or I345--
FOR RENT Small furnlnhed apartment,
team heated. 1216 West Roma. In'
quire Apartment 5. WANTED All kinds of econil-han- dheat; no sick 807 South Walter.
FOR BALE Ford coupe. 31J5. next
two days. 801 South Arno.
WANTED Tuijor rot ouehelman work.
Apply Meyer & Meyer.
FOH HENT Funi lilted room und boar.L
I18V4 West Oold.furniture. Phone 44--hotfront room,FOR RENT FurtiUhea apartment, four
FOR SALE Good milk goat; also small
heating stove. 211 North Walnut,
phone 1478--
FOR RENT Large
water Ireat, garage. Phone 1584--roomi and bath, 401 South eleventh. WANTED Your garbag-e-
. Phone BIOS-It-
or write C. W. Hunter, general delivery.
PLAIN board und room for 310 week.
1930 South Second.
WANTED Mexican sawmill men and
some loggers. The Santa Barbara Tie
and Pole Co., Tree Klloe, N. M.phone
1644-- J.
FOR RENT Modern apartment houee,
eeven rooma and bath, two ecreencd
porches, well furnished and close In. In.
quire John Lehner, room 20, ArnjIJn
EUICK ROADSTER, trade for light car,
or cheap. 114 North Edith,
FOR SALB K-- 4 Buicir to"urtng" car,
flrst-clas- a condition. Bond-Dillo- n Co.,
olty.
FOR KENT Two clean, llKht housekeep-
ing rooms for couple. 1220 South Elm WANTED Washing and Ironing to take
Al'fDS CIDER, real home-mad- swset
nppl.i clduf (lelivtird. ts cents a gal-
lon. Phone 820--FOR
RENT Furnished apartment, four FOB KENT bleeping porch and uoaid1207 Essl Centralhome. 1314 South. Walter, phonerooms; modern; no ilck; adults. Jim 'OB KENT Furnished, room ond kitch-
enette. 1724 West Central. Phone 262 2173--uuiiuiiig, pnone 4,7.North Second. TABLE BUAHD All 61
West Fruit. Phone 1473--HAULINO of all kinds. ScavengerlngFOR RENT Cottar In' rear
FOR HALE Victor phonograph, with
twenty records, for 20; also Navajo
rn-r- Phone 1073--
FOH KENT Clean sleeping rooms andFOR RENT Three-roo- apartment and
FOH SALE Oil TRADE Ford speedsier
In fine mechanical condition. 317
floulh Arno.and transferlng,
723 East Iron, phonehousekeeping room. 609 South Secthree eleeplnf porches, esa East coai
WANTED Young man, age about 18
yeore, as stenographer. Apply In own
handwriting to Manager, Fostoffice Box
US, city.
I WILL conilucit an Mouse furniture
sales at AUCTION, for a 5 per cent
commission. C. W. SUTHERLAND, C1TV
AUCTIONEER, phone 819 at 5181, WestCentral avenue.
FOH KENT Koom and eleeuing porch,
with board. 63 A East Central.Z399--ond.phone 159--
two rooms, two sleeping porches, alsolarge front room, all furnished for lighthousekeeping. . Bath and phone. 820South Broadway, phone 1978--
FOR SALE Used tractors, and 12-2- 6
with gang plows. Hardware Depart-
ment J. Korber & Co.FOR
RENT Three furnished house WANTED Washing machine; must beIn good condition, cheap. 1912 SouthFOR RENT Twu rarnisnei rooms for
FOll BALE liils Ford touring car,
price 3225. 313 West Eiiver, phone
S20--
FOH KENT Sleeping porch with board
and room, garage. K33 South High.keeping rooms, In the rear 919 Northlight housekeeping: adults; no ilea Ertlth.Fourth.7S4 South Second. BUY YOU li GUN before tbe season
opens; fifty shotguns and rifles toFOR SALE Houses GOOD HOME COOKING, eleuplng porco.front room; no elek. 1927 ForreeterWANTED ADout a Iron eafe,Feniule. FORD FOH RENT Drive It yourself.301) South Broadway, phone 1073--driver's llcenso required.
FOH RENT Nicely furnished front
room. Lady preferred. 405 West In good condition. Address Safe, care select from. Ill West Gold.apartment with sleeping porch and WANTED din for homework. Call 611 Journal.FOR H A I.H n brick house, onNorth Ertlth. Phone 2401-R- Fruit.bath. 311) somn waiter. FOK KENT Koom and tioard, withaleeplng porch; (lrst-clas- a board. 410East Central.
FOK SALE Fresh buttermilk and cot- -
tflfft fllAllB. tttai, lll In
..II.North Fifth.FOH RENT Two furnished housekeep WANTED A lot in the Lowlands !or
spot cash. Must be cheap. Cash careFOR RENT Apartment of three rooms
FOR HALE Light Ford truck; baa en-
closed body; eultahle for dry cleaner
or baker. Phone 420.lots. Bwsyne'a Dairy. Phone 1915--
WANTED Ulrl for general housework;.Befemek Kanch, phone 1046.Ing rooms; no children. 1102 South
FOR MALE Modern rurnlshed bungalow,garage; corner lot. Owner, 1124 SouthWalter. -sleeping porch;
adults, well peo Journal.g'littT.loOs North Second.
V g and
ple.
' FOR
MIKA MONTHS ON THE MESA
PRIVATE HOTEL for tubecular persona
Phone 3400-J-
MOVING PICTURE FILMS and WillyGenerator. Volts 125. 5 K. W. Ami).WANTED To buy steam press, must beV.'ANTED Ulrl for general housework;no washing. 310 North Thirteenth.RENT APARTMENT Two rooms
FOR SALE Some extra goo usea cars,
easy terms. Mcintosh Auto Co 601
West Central.
FOR RENT Three furnished rooms for
light housekeeping; no sick. Fbone 40. Wright. 8. A. Ooehel, Helen, N. M.
FOR bAi,E Residence, 711 north Four-
teenth street; nice location. Inquire
within.
in good condition and cheap. AlbU'
querque Hat Works.and sleeping porcn, lurnisnea or nofurnished. Phone 2128-- WANTED Girl to do chamber work, at1361--
JAMESON'S RANCH Ideal location lor
healthseckere; lew reservations now
available. Phone 2238-- J.woodworm Hotel. Call or phone 626--
FCtlt SALE Man and boyi' bicycles; both
In good condition; prices $23 and $26;
leaving town. Mr. Bauer, 998 East
'
FOR RENT Two large rooms, kitchen WANTED Clean rogsi will pay t centsper pound. City Eleotrlo Company Car
FOR SALE lyjl Hudson sport model.
worth 13,300, will sell for 11,851).
Phone 490--
t'uu KENT Front room, suitable for
one. or two gentlemen. Slili Southette and g'.ased-l- n sleeping porch, 0(
FOR SALE By owner, modern four-roo-brick bungalow, near aanatorl-um- s.Phone 2172-J- .' Barns, Old Albuquerque.
WANTED--Ul- l'l for general housework,
family of two. 1014 Last Central,
phone 1394--
Second.West Iron, plrone 2380--
CJKAND VIEW RANCH
THE- place to recuperate; modern
Phone 2407-R-WANTED Watches, clocks and JewelryFOR RENT Three-roo- apartment, fur.
FOR SALE Dodge Iloadnter, excellent
condition; bargain; leaving town and
must sell. 113 South Ninth.
FOR RENT Room, nicely furnished; no
sick; gentleman preferred, 406 North WANTED Woman to wash dishes andnlshed complete; October ; can be to repair. Jir bourn rirst, prone vir-- j,Brsssfleld, the Watch Man,
FOR SALE By owne:, house,A- -l condition! modern; good location,84,600; eeey terms. 918 Forrester.
YOU WILL find our Navajo rugs, the
cheapest and best. 223 North Elm.
phone 3128-- and 117 North' Mulberry,
phone 17.10--
FOR KENT Nlco furnished room with
aleeplng porch. With board In privateeeen now. 113 South Ninth Arno, phone
1926-- do housework; must apeak Engllsll
IU1 Pouth Broadway. WANTED Money to loan on first-clas- s
real estate; 13,000, 12,600, (3,000, 35.000. home, In highlands. Phone 232FOH RENT Desirable
tnree-roo- mod-r- n
furnish) apartment; best resi
FOR SALE Flve-rou- cement bunga-low; strictly modern: lot 60 hv lini WANTED American lady for house
FOH SALE By owner, Dodge touring
car; In very good condition; price only
1300: a real bargain. Phone 1G4S-- 113
South Eighth.
FOR KENT Nicely furnished room, out-
side entrance; also garage; no tick.
1118 North Second. W. II. McMilllon, 206 West (lold.dence section, fnone ene-- j,
FOR HALE Two now typhoid germ
proof filters; absolutely pure water
from water containing typhoid bacilli.
ir.02 North Fifth.
garages; cash or time 1439 West Ceo- - work few houre each day. 723 SouthEdith. Phone 1895--
FOR KENT Nicely furnished rooms
with steam heat and first-cla- table
board. 110 South Arno. phone 1,127--nm. FOR RENT Two furnished rooms forFOR RENT Furnished apartmenie;
three rooms with bath. Albuquerque
WEI.DINO AND CUTTING of metals;
also welders' supplies and carbide for
sale. N. M. Steel Co., Inc., phone 1M7--
WANTED Girl to help with housework.light housekeeping. 818 South Broad'
way. phone 1581-- FOH KENT
Room and sleeping purcO.Small family, no washing. Phone
FOR SALE Two Bulck light sixes, 1918
models, $750 and 130; Ford truck,
1800; one-to- n Ford truck, worm drive,
400. 118 West Oold.
Hotel, 21H North Second.
FOR SALE By owner, eight-roo- adobe
house, garage; lot 60x142; price83.600; terms. Apply 207 East Bell. CChaves.
1H75-- J or call at 605 North Sixth. wltb board for onnvaleecents; gentle
men only; private home. Phone 2148--
SOFT SPOTS Heel and aroa cushions
prevent fallen lnstepe, curee all foot
troublee, $1. Thomas F. Keleher, Leethcr
Co., 40$ West Central. Phone 1057-- J.
FOR RENT Two-roo- modern, furnlsh- - NICE AND CLEAN rooms, all outside,
hot water, 83 week, 814 2 South Sec-
ond. New Albany.
MAX BARGAIN STORO. at llh South
First, will pay the highest prices for
your second-han- d clothing, ehoee and
furniture. Phone 151,
ed apartment with garage, not ana WANTED Competent person for gener-
al housework. Must be able to cook.
Apply 701 West Copper. Phone 1040.
cold 'water. 421 South Broaawey, FOR SALE Four-roo- moGern frame
FOR KENT Sleeping porch and dress-
ing room with board, suitable for two.
Gentlemen preferred. 811 South Hiah.
STOLEN AUTOMOBILES List your
stolen automobile with The National
Stolen Automobile Registry, Okemab,Okla. Full particulars on requesL
FOR RENT Two-roo- modern furnish SLEEPING ROOM with use of bath; emnouae; oest condition; good location:Fourth Ward. Aitr.a T T n EAKN HOARD Room ana Ho a monttid apartment; no sick. 1117 weit ployed gentleman preferred. Phone RUU CLEANERSMATTRESSES renovated, 13.60 and on.
ASBESTOS ROOF PAINT
OOOD for all klnde ot roofs, $1 per gal-
lon. The Mansano Co., 110 South
Walnut, phone 1834-- Try a built up
roof, will last as long as the bulldlpe;.
Journal.Kent; one block west Rooineon parit 1624-- 714 East Coal furniture repaired and packed. Ervinlackey Business College, 8061, South
IfOR RENT Nice rooms with sleeping
porches with board, for eonvalescente.
Mra. Reed, (11 South Broadway, phone52.
FOR KENT Bright, sunny apartment, FOR SALE Fo.T" CASH At bargainDrice. emift rnui nnn. k.i.i. , . Bedding Co., phone 471FOR RENT
Front room, furnished,
private entrance, connecting bath. 233Y Main Street, Los Angelee.large glassed sleeping porch; private NOTICE TO CAR OWNERS If you havea blow-ou- t, blow Into the BroadwayVulcanizing Shop. We endearor to give
you the beet of satisfaction at reason-
able prices. W. B. Frits, proprietor.
Fourth Ward. Get a home before winter.bath end entrance, me west uentrai. 1JETTEH KODAK FJNISHINU It isbetter. Return poetage paid on mallNorlh High, phone
J70-- FOR SALE Rancheszyy.
ordera The Barnum Studio, 31 tieFOR RENT Two extra large furnishedfront room for housekeeping; kltohen
FOR RENT A three-roo- and one
room furnished apartment, modern
HOME SAN1TORIUM for eonvalescente,
mild winters, best of food, ideal sur-
roundings, 3S per month. Tularusa,
N. M.
FOR SALE My nloe new five-roo-
adobe bungalow: lot Devlin, itv lentrsi, Albuquerque, N- - ta.
FOR SALE Five hundred shares of City
Electrio Railway, below par. Dr. It.
L. Hust, N. T. Armljo building. WANTED Positiongot South First Inquire Hotel Savoy link. 821 HOUtn Tnirq. pnone tvna-a- .
uu feALU, iraue or rent. eigui-aui- e
ranch, water, five-roo- house; fine
place for ohlckene; seven miles eaet of
town. Phone 1730--
electrio lights. 83.200 rh w- -i vi,'office, HIGHEST cash price paid for aecond-han- dbicycles. Bring us your old wheels WAN 1 ED Position nursing. 411 WejtBanta Fe.FOR RENT Two well furnished roomfor housekeeping; large sleeping porch,FOR RENT ThTee-roo- furnished FOR SALE Eight-acr- e ranch, one and and get oasli. Broad Bicycle and Trad.Ing Co.. 330 South Seoond, phone 714.
DELIGHTFUL SLEEPING PORCK aud
bedroom, with board. In furnace-hea- t,
ed home; reasonable; also table board.
1430 Esit Silver. Phone 1422--
electric ngnts nq gas, eio imFOR SALE By owner, new house,
corner lot; shade trees, outbulld- -
apartment, witn giassea sleeping porcn
close In and In good neighborhood; refer
WANTED K ousework. Apply 1308
South Water.one-ha- miles west of Barelai bridge,IMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, clean room;
ences required, and no sick. 701 West . v.i.vnw.iB, iauu, on main ditch, new adobe house andgarage, water In house, mile
USE VELVA ROOF AND IRON PAINT!
Knot Koter; Roof Cement, etope leaka.
Mohair top dressing; Plymouth Cottage
Paint; Valspar Enamels, for automobiles:
Homestead Floor Paint Satisfaction
rate by day or week. Over Pastime
Theater. illU West Central.I,ead. WANTED Position as governess.
Ad-
dress P. H. J., caro of Journal.iquv euuin dim,
FURNITURE repairing, upholstering, bed
and picture frames, bronslng, enamel-
ing, car cushions, hall cushlona Satis
faction guaranteed. 3. H. Austin, 1203
from school house. Phone 2404-J-FOR SALE modern house, veryFOR RENT Unusually desirable furnish C1IILF COOK, experienced; beet of refer- -FOR RENT Clean, nicely furnished
rooms; reasonable, with or without FOH SALE ranch, one
HAVE a very good proposition for two
young men, buslneee men preferred,
who wish to room together, either walk-
ing distance to business center; good
large room: good table board; on oar
line In hlghlende Phone 1012.
oeei location, west Central, inCondition t lami, it ..1.., assured. Thoe. P. Keleher Leather Co.Nortir First, phone 1270-- enco. write C B. A., enre Journal.ed apartment,
tour ruume ana imin.
large glassed-i- n sleeping porch; best
residence section. Call mornings. 1018 board.
413 South Broadway. weet central. hoe 1057--and one-ha- lf miles from Los Lunaa N.M.i all fenced and under ditch; part Isdress Box 65, care Journal. BARBER will work in homea or eaneto- -WANTED Careful Kodak finishingTwice dally service. Remember, aatls- - rlums; reasonable. Devlin. Ph. 3307--West central, pnone iui-- BUSINESS CHANCESFOR RENT Two beautifully
furnlahed
rooms in modern home. Apply to Mr
Fred Ham, 628 North Second.
cultivation, balance In pasture; food
house, four large roome down stairs, up.7 FOR SALE Owner leaving town; goodfive-roo- ' house; porches; modern;baeement: newlv rfAra,arf. .,..... ,A, faction guaranteed. Bend your finishingto a reliable, established firm. Haonet Henna. Master Plntorejiere. FIRST-CLAS- S Mechaulo wlshee positionIn shop or driving. Room 25, GlettsonHotel.stairs In one roomi good out buildings; For" SALE Garage, ' best location ""intown. Phone 79.;'OR RENT Ore new modern furnishedapartment, large glaesed-l- n sleepingporoh: eonveneient to sanatorium!. Ap-
ply Woodlawn Apartments, ISIS EastCentral, phone 157B--
v,t. jii.nijr bib rouin jaun. FOR RENT Front bedroom; privateadjoining bath: to employed
man; no lck. 16 South Seventh. FOR SLE Poultry-Egg- s
beerlng fruit trees, all kinds; also grapes
and berries; two good wells of water, one
and one-ha- miles to depot; will give
reasonable terma Address Los Lungs, N.
I' Lilt SALE Small grocery store, doing
good business; cheap rent, 1302
THE ALAMOQORDO SANITARIUM at
Alamogordo, New Mexloo, now has
room for twenty more tubercular patlente.
Ideal location. Close to nature. Grad-
uate nurses, Bates, Including board,
medical attention and general nursing,
$20 per week. For reservations write
Immediately to the Manager, H. L.
Hoover, Sanitarium, Alamogordo, New
Mexico.
FOR SALE By owner, five-roo- frame
(tucco; ha fireplace, built-i- n bookctte
china closet, lawn and tree; Third ward.
PRACTICAL NUltSQ wants confinement
cases; good worker and willing. 1123
South Arno, phone 1568--FOR SALE Laying hens and pullets. nortir Arno.FOR RENT Nicely furnished, well ven-tilated bed room; suitable for on or M BOX I. Ill 8outh Walter.rnon 1BUB-- WE AUDIT, CHECK. OPEN, CLOSE and
keep books. WILLIAMS ZANU,two gentlemen.
416 South Tniro.
FOR RENT Clesn. desirable apartment,
two room and glassed-i- n sleeping
porch, completely furnished; modern
conveniences and furnace heat, high-
lands, "lose In. Phone 1513--
LOST AND FOUND" FOR SALE Established real estate andInsurance agency; attractive proposi-tion. Adilren r. W ki rn,i-- ni
FOR SALE By owner, modern, elght- -
room Irons
.....I r.r.M
FOR SALE Bucks, does and frying rab-
bits; hens and frying chickens. 710West Lead.
room 8 Mel Ini building, phone 701--FOR RENT Two large rooma furnlahedfor light housekeeping; no lck or LOST Brown leather bill-fol- contifor home or Investment; priced right; small children. S03 wortn tourm. FOR SALE FurnitureIng about $40 and express receipt; Uoeral reward. 1204 South' Edith.LnrinM. jvc i Forreeter.
WANTED Position, young woman, as
assistant bookkeeper, cashier or sales-
lady. Address A. B. C., care Journal.
fOK KALE One of the best business
properties In Albuqueraue, til SouthFirst street. Inaulre at Savoy Hotel of.FOR RENT Dwellings ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping rouma andhousekeeolng anartmenta by the day.
WILL BUY Poultry of all kinds paying
good prices for broilers. Will call for
them. Phone 852-- 117 South Arno.
Alhuaueroue Poultry Co.
FOR SALE Dandy four room house,
bath, aleeplng' porch. In good ehane.
FOR SALE Kitchen cabinet, chairs, run
and heater. Phone 873-- flee,
LOST Between Tljeraa canyon and
one brown leather puttee:
return to SOS West Marquette; reward.
week or montti. 602 west vemr.i,FOR RENT Unfurnished four roomhouse. Inquire at 101 South Fourth. concrete sidewalks, garage, and shed.neasonsme. inquire 625 North Sixth. FOR RENT One large room and glassed
-- l.nlnM n.n.h mAf4n hnHIB! car
WANTED- - Positlou by uccountant,
twelve yoars experience. Banks and
corporations. Can compile statements
earnings, assets and liabilities. Go any-
where. References. Address Box 117,
FOR SALE Pltotographlo studio, goodlocation in Albuquerque; will aacrtflcotor quick sale; reasons for soiling, have
other business. Addrees
FOll BALE round fumed
oak dining table; also reed baby
stroller, In excellent condition, liltWest Central.
FOR SALE 83,500 will buy this modFOR1 RENT
Four-roo- furnished mod-
ern bungalow. Inquire ill North Seo--
WILL SELL, delivered over five White
Leghorn hens, to on party, at 35a per
pound; young turkeye, t4o per pound.
Phone 352-- 817 South Arno.
tops In front of house. 1228 Southern four-roo- home; two large norchesond. Edith. Journal,
Hi REWARD tor Information leading to
the arrest and conviction of the party
or parties who came in my front yard
Thursday night and dug up and carried
away thrse rose bushes. W. M. Combs,
913 North Eighth.
FOR SALE One highly polished golden
oak library table, one golden oak rock
and garage and store-roo- lot 60x142,
facing east on street car line, at No, 906North Twelfth. City Realty Co., 307West Oold, phone t
FOR RENT Furnished house In high-land- s;
two rooms and aleeplng porch.
Phone 1401-- J.
FOR SALE Rooming house, nine rooms.
furnished, In good condition; long
lease; a profitable investment. Address
M. c., care Journal.
FOR RENT NIc large room in modern
home, convenient to mean; furnac
heat. Room vacant Sept. 20. 101 South
SEWING MACHINESer, one Mahogany rocker. Call inorn- -
FOR SALE S. O. K. I.
Rede, eighteen hens, twenty young pul-
let , four months old and twenty-fiv- e of
late hatch; fifteen White
Leghorns, hens. Mra J. F. Summers,
lnge 9:30 to 11:30 at 114 South Seventh. m 4,'iiivij ..n.n. n ., ..tiArno.By OWNER, modern house In MONEY TO LOAN oUanedi part and tuppltta for ftHFOR SALE Coal range, Perfection heatFOR RENT Three-roo- furnishedhouse. Apply 100 South Broadway,
phone 107--
Fourth ward, hard wood floors, fire
MONEY TO LOAN On watches,' ilia- - er, oil cook stoves, roll-to- p desk, ivory417 West T.eart.place, lerg, screened oorche. three FOR
RENT Furnished room or room
with sleeping porch, adjoining bath;
use of piano; no sick. 710 East Central,
mrl ge.ll wui lUBianiCTU, VwMorehcad, phona 71S. 4t!0 West Lad.TOR SALE Livestockmonds, guns and everything valuableMr. B. Marcus, 213 South First.
WU.T, SF1LL, T.KASW OR TRADE PARK
HOTEL HUILDINO AND FURNI-
TURE, EAST LAS VKGAS. N. M.. COR
dressers, china closet, large amount of
first-cla- used furniture. 325 South
First.
light airy b.d room with extra large
olosets, front east on large lot with
lawn, tree, etc.: everything in excellent
FOR RENT Five-roo- houee, furnished
or unfurnished. T01 West New Torlt.
phone 14b2-M-
pnone er-j- .
FOR SALE Milk cows. Phone I405-R-MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds, watonesFOR RENT Clean, comfortable, lightcondition; term If desired. Phone FOR SALE Upholstered davenport and NER LOT; HOT WATER ALL ROOMS;STEAM HEAT; A MONEY MAKBR;FOR SALE Two (ren milk cowa 1423 TIME CARDSand gold Jewelry; liberal, reliable, oon.Identlal. Gottlieb Beer, 105 North first1977-- J.FOR RENT Two-roo- m eottege withglassed aleeplng porch, furnished. 14 and airy lurnisnea rooms; r.imunrates; one block from Santa Fe shop. fireside chair; three upholstered parlorSouth Broadway. George Blake. VERY I.ICIIT WORK. O. H. SIMP-KIS-
EAST LAS VEGAS, N, M,East Santa Fe. 20 Boutn xnira. CONFIDENTIAL loans on jewelry,
watchea Liberty Bonds, pianos,
chairs; Stelnway upright piano; one per-lo- r
cabinet! three parlor tables; cur-
tains: drapee velour portiere: one stand
FOR SALE City-bro- driving mare,
with rubber tire buggy. Taylor eV Son,
automobiles. Lowest ratea Rothman'aFOR
RENT Leverett-Zap- f 4s Co. gtve
apeclal attention to rentals. Seooad
and Gold, phone (40, Orocery,
Old Town, phone ISt-J- . f8FOR RENT Furnished room withsleeping porch, for housekeeping; bthconnecting; water and lights furnlahed.710 West Lead. . 117 South First. Bended to the state. ard sewing machine. Phone 318. MraGrunsfeld.FOR SALE Young pigs and two pureFOR SALE 160.00 Income property, twomall furnished house located on oneof the best corner In Southern High-lands. Lot (0x141. Live In on and letthe rent pay (or the balance. Price 1only 63750.00. On half cash balanoeI per cent. Thl is a big snap for some-
one who want a home and a small In-
come for It will pay you 20 per cent on
CARPENTERINGDRESSMAKING" bred Duroo-Jerse- y bor.ro! will furnishFOR RENT Furnlahed oottage
with sleeping porch. Phone 2U6-- i.r pedigree for onei may be seen at C, W. PERSONALFOR RENT Nice ilecplng rooms and
one room for light housekeeping
PETTI FQHD THE) ODD JOB MAN.
Any kind of work. Phone 1H73--call 1201 East Copper, Hunter's Kanch, four miles north of Old WnSiiiOUNO Dally.NICK?calY?'MrJX-Bob- ' Cat?"""'""
ViBITINO BARBER. PhmTelo'fo"3T
FOR RENT Four-roo- cottage, fur Town, on Rio Grande boulevard. Ad-dress Albuquerque, general delivery.V steam heat, Grand Central hotel, cornerSecond and Central,nlshed, In Highlands. A. B. Mllner. our investment. You must see thl to WANTED Odd Jobs carpentering, paint-ing and roof repairing. Phone 14S6-- Train. Arrive. DepartNo, 1 The loouL... 7:30 pm 6:30 pmNo. I Calif. Limited. 10:40 am 11:10 amPhone 2409-H-ill West Central are. PLEATINO, accordion, aide and box;n BEAUTY SPECIALIST. Phone 2010-J- .appreciate It, Inquire at 801 SouthEldth St or phone 1576-- J. FOR HOUSB OR ROOF PAINTING;mall ordera N. crane, lit Norm No. 7 Fargo rast. 11:10 em 11:48 amDO YOU WANT TO LEARN SPANISHTWANTED .RoomsFOR RENT High-clas- s room, north,outh and east exposure; south aleep-
lng Dorchi orlvate horn In beat resi
Iirst-olas- e work; reasonable Drices.Seventh: Crane Apartments, phone 314.FOR
RENT Two-roo- modern
ed house; aleeplng porche 130, No
children. - Call 700 East Santa Fe.
No, The Navajo. .13:41 am l;10amSEE J. C ESPINOSA, No. I, WhitingF5R RENT Office Roomt uenrge t Brown, iojo south Brnedway.Cad" """CON ValESCEM T desires' Lroom SOUTH BOUND.building. Phone 45a,dential dlstrlot Fbone (70. . HEMSTITCHING and all kinds ofnleatlnc and braiding don at the with board; state ratea Address XFOR RENT Office roome. over Wo.il- - No. 39 El Paso Exp, 10:10 pm
No. 37 El Paso Eip. 11:30 amWilliams Millinery, corner Broadway and Y. Z., eare Albuquerque Sanatorium, PRIVATE TUTORINO done by experi-enced teacher; special training forworth's, 819 14 West Central.
WB'flC WORTH H ew ly furnished, niou
clean room and housekeeping apart
FOR RENT Thro large rooms, modern;
also large sun poroh, enclosed, with
fire place; reasonable. Phone 18B2--
BEFORE BUILDINO or having yourhouse repaired, call 154-- our figures
may Interest you; no Job too large or too
small.
EASTBOUND,Oold, phone 1073-- WANTED Two roome, aleeplng porch,FOH RENT Attractive office, steam primary grade. 319 North High, phonements, b day. week or month. Reducedheat, light and water furnished. uas-j- .MATTRESS RENOVATINGsummer ratea (13 South Third.
Mo. I The Navajo.. t:18 pm
No. 4 Calif. Limited 8:00 pm
No. 8 S. F. Eight,. 1:18 pm
and board, near university; by two
ladles, one lick. Evers, 109 Harvird.
Phone 163--
1:49 pra
8:40 urn
8:00 pm
7:60 aa
Wright building, opposite poetotfice, WOULD BE WILLING to share expense
with salesman having auto makingFOR RENT Unfurnished, two desirableFOR RENT Office rooms; heat and No. 10 Tbe Bcoiit ... 7:30 amrooma with glassed-l- n deeping roomi Rug cleaning, furniture repsiring, fur WANTED Two or three rooms audwater; above Mataon'a store. Central FROM SOUTH.
FOR RENT Modern three, four, five and
house and apartments; tome
furnished. W. H. McMUIion, 108 West
Oold.
FOR BENT Furnished three-roo- mod-er- n
cottage with, two screened poroh
at til South Arno, Inquire 1001 South
Bldth. '
Gallup, Socorro or Santa Fe. Phone
1B.12-- 401 Went Lead.
WANTED Salesmen
WANTED Salesman; have a good prop-
osition for salesman that speaks Span-
ish, to worlc In city. Call at 308 Wet
Roma, or phone H15-- for appointment.
and garage I llghs and water paid; n sleeping porch, furnished or unfurnishavenue. Inquire J, Korber'e Auto
-
-
niture packing. Phone 471, Ervln Bed'
ding Company.
No. 8 From El Paen 8:38 pm
No. 39 From El Paso ?:00 amed, for housekeepings quote price, . Ad- -sick i no children) rent reasonable. 1011North Second. drttui J. M. r. cere Journal. No. 30 eonnacte at Belrn with No. 33if PIIRENOt-OOIS-TYPEWRITERSWANTED Board & Room fur Clovla Peooe Valley, Kansas City andFOR SALE- - Real Estate uir Coast,WANTED Someone to board two chil T iVkwKl'l the All" makes ovtinauie'd
Chine. Albuquerque Typewriter. Ex.
RIDE TO UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS, 112
South Cornell avenue, have your head,fata and band head, Mara 11, Jones,
phuie !H1'd.
from Clovla and points eaet and eou'
WANTED Salesman, opening for a high
grade salesman with a national or-
ganisation; reference required. Pierce
Murphy, Sturgtl Hotel, Albuq,ucru,ue,New Mexico.
FOR RENT Large room with amall
room adjoining, bath, large eoreened
sleeping porck. private entrance; auit-ab- le
for two gentlemen. Phone Mr. A:'
B. Hall, 724 East Gold, phone S573--
dren age four and five; a boy and girl.
HOUSES roR'ABOT-Ltsry- our vac.nl
house wltb ua for rent We give
hem apeclal attention. teverett-Za- pt aVfu., shoo 40,
i'Oll fiA'Lli weffly-fiv- e foot" lot. 14.1
feet deep, between Second and Third
on Lead avenue, 1 1,100. Frank Trotter.
and repaired Ribbons for every ma- - Ni. id connect at JJelea wits Mo,where there are no other children, pre-
ferred. Addrcs O. H. T, car Journal, Changs, phone I0I-- Ml South fourth, f Clovu.
I
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BITTNER HOUSE ROOMS
319 a South First. I'liono 221--
GENTRY'S EGGS.
At Champion, Hawkins, Snd Jose,
ion SALE
Four-roo- house, one or two
lots, seventeen apple trees. If
interested in a bargain, come
look this over. Will take good
car as part payment.
1201 Virginia lloiilevanl
BATHS
Turkish, Sulphur and Medicated,
ihampoolnfc and Scalp Specialist.Graduate Nurso and MasseuBe
MRS. TF.RI.Y DEAMER, Prop.508 V, West Central.
SECURE
The Best Training in AllCommercial Subjects.Western School for Private
Secretaries. Phono 901-- J
Day, Half-da- y and EveningSessions.
Milliner's, Ideal ana I'appe s. lwc(15 cents. THEATRE
FREESTONE PEACHES
Another shipment of Apples, Bollcflowcr, Winter Banana, King
David, etc., pound, 10c. Special box prices.
Oranges Just a few boxes at the old price, E2c a dozen.For today. They are now worth near that much In CaliforniaHow about Hubbard Squash to bake, or for pies.
Tarns and Sweet Potatoes, 3 lbs ,. 2."o
CSood Table Grapes, per lb 15c
Ripe Green Olives, by the pint or quart, arc very reasonable.
Ripe, pint, 25c. Green, very larKo ones, pint, 35c. tjuart COc,The New Walnuts are here. Not as attractive as expected,because not bleached, and only medium size, but they are
new crop, per lb ...... j...40cNew Almonds.
We deliver any size any
where. Henry Transfer Co.,
Phone 939. 158 Taxi & Baggage 158 LAST TIME TODAYOysters, Cat Fieh, Hali-
but, Barracuda and Rock
Cod. Mari Bros. Meat
Market.
HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAYWe Are on the JobYour Trunk llnulcd for
25 Cents
Call Albuquerque Transfer Co.
Phono 512.
Oysters, Cat Fish, Hali-
but, Barracuda and Rock
Cod. Mari Bros. Meat
Market.
HOYS:Several boys made a dollar each
after school yesterday. You can
make a do:iar Saturday forenoon
delivering Ladies Home Journals
and Saturday Evening Posts.APPLY 804 PARK AVE.
REALART PRESENTS
crry electbic shoe shopThooe S67-- 213 South Second.
Free Call and Delivery.
MARY MILES MITER
Supported by MONTE BLUE, in
"MOONLIGHT and HONEYSUCKLE"
WARD'S STORE
HOMER H. WARD
SIS Marble Arenoe
Phone .....
CRESCENT GROCERY
ROBERT JONES
Coal and Sooth Walter
Phone ......... C76
FOR SALE.
Five-roo- brick, sun parlor,
screened back porch, garage,
corner lot, 1301 East Central
avenue. Furnished or VIENNA PARIES
Dressmaking.
131S West Marble.
Phono 1101-- J.WeSell
Th Highest Grade Macaroni
Egg Noodles, Spaghetti and
ether Macaroni Products
Patrons aro requested to place
orders for shelled plnon nuts well
In advance In order to bo promptly
served. Fannie S. Spitz, 323 North
Tenth St. Tel. 802. Mall orders
given careful attention.
The United States governmenthas 692,190 posters on the pension
rolls for all wars since that of
1S12. This does not includo sur-
vivors of the World war.
FOR SALE
WATER MOTOR
InquireJOURNAL OFFICE
BEZS7 !
MEATS OF
ALL KINDS
PHONE YOUR
ORDER
MARI BROS.
Meat Market
208 S. 2nd Phone 470
1
LET'S GO PflSTlEllE L
DANCE TONIGHT
Colombo Hall
Always best for dancing.Music by
Step Lively
Syncopators
FOR WALL TINTING and all
kinds of painting call WR1GI1T
Phone- - 1342--
FOR RENT
Two bedrooms and sleeping porch
furnished. Prefer employed ladies
or girls attending school. No sick.
Phone 1616-- J. ,
415 North Eigtotli
AIR COOLED.
Let Us Send a Man
To replace that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co.,Phone 421. 42.1 North First
PRESENTS
QUO VADIS
(Whither Goest Thou?)
With 30,000 players enacting the rise and fall of
Imperial Rome, under the reign of Mighty Nero.
Also JIMMY AUBREY IN
"THE TROUBLE HUNTER"
REGULAR ADMISSION
FOR SALIC BY OWNER
Just finished six-roo- modern,
press brick end new five-roo-
modern except heat. Both in
Highlands. Also m mod-
ern house on West Gold, just
completing. Call at
821 W. Silver. Phono 1IM9--
0. K. MARKETSTHOMAS ICE
CREAM
Rear of 315 South Second.
Phono 313.
No. 1
501 North First
Phone 29-- J
No. 2
421 South Broadway
Phone 839--
FOGG, The Jeweler
Expert Watch, Clock and Jewelry
Repairing. Also Engraving. All
work guaranteed. OppositeLOCAL ITEMS BIG DANCE
FOR RENT
modern brick house
completely furnished, nice loca-Ho-
close in, garage.
PIIOXE 1647-.-
Phono 003-- 123 S. 4th St.
. MOONLIGHT ..AND '
From the play by George Scarborough
ADDED ATTRACTION
"THE SON OF TARZAN"
REGULAR PRICES
Record Just Out
Special For Saturday
Good Pot Roast, lb... 13C
Boiling Meat, 1-- lb 10c 3 lbs. for 25c
Pork Sausage, lb 20c
Hamburger Steak, lb..'. .20c 2 lbs. for 35c
Rex or Repeat Bacon, by the side, lb .30c
Supreme Eggs, per dozen 45c
Estancia Butter, lb .48c
Meadow Gold Cream Cheese, lb 35c
"Call Us Tom and Charlie9'
EAT AT
BRACY'S
CAFETERIA
Coal Supply Co Phono 4 and 5
Jake Myer Is here visiting his
mother Mrs. Pauline Myer, and
brother, William F. Myer of 522
West Marquette avenue.
A. K. Bruce of the Pacific Mu-
tual Life Insurance company, has
returned from a three weeks busi-
ness trip about the state.Gale Seaman, traveling student
secretary of the Y. M. C. A., is in
the city from Loa Angeles to visit
the university association.R. L. Maddox of Silver City is
here on business.
Pay Poll Tax at Hgh School.Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Anderson
have returned from a week's trip
to El Paso and Hot Springs.
Special Chicken Dinner Sunday
turner I'linrir anil (imriil.
NOTICE
.
White Lightning
Harmonizers
Are in Town.
Follow the Crowd
DANCE TONIGHT
"Home Again Blues"
and
"Wang Wang Blues"
Both played by
TED LEWIS' JAZZ BAND
Come In and Hear It
Roth man's
Music and Jewelry Store
117 b. First St. Phone B17-.- I
YRIC HEATERStrayed or Stolenfrom 314 Mountain rond sevenhead of geese. .Reward. Phono
937..I.
I Society Hall Old Town
y cxirTiNrors 1 to 11 p. m.
LAST TIME TODAYUNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS
POULTRY
Barred Rocks and Rhodo Island
There are undelivered telegrams
at the Western Union for Mrs. C.
M. Gollaher, James Black, Mrs.
Cary Blair, A. W. Blackburn, Ed
Stewart, Esther Kittle and H. C.
Sharp.Ramon Rubbell left last night
for the Hubbell ranches In Socorro
county. He expected to be gone
about ten days.Four dollars, full wagon load
factory, wood; limited amount.
Hahn Coal Co. Phone 91.
Mrs. J. H. Springer, who is visit-in- irher mother. Mrs. L. Davis, is
James Oliver Curwood Presents
ryers, 3le pound. Large fat hensF. Tipswai'd, an auto tourist 30c. Pullets. 35c. Satisfaction guar- -
passing through from Champaign, uiteed,
BOSWELL GROCERY CO.
612 North Fifth Phone 805--J
$5.00 ORDERS DELIVERED FREE INSIDE CITY LIMITS.
Fresh Oysters, pints, 63c; quarts $1.0(1Meadow Gold Eggs, guaranteed, dozen 50c
Meadow Gold Bulter, pound r,Oe
Fancy Bananas , . o.lcHill's Loose Coffee, best quality 3;icDomestic Sardines, five for ,, ;5o
PLEASE CALL AND SEE VS.
HONING MER-
CANTILE CO.
Los Lunas, N. M.
SHIPPERS OF
HAY AND
ALFALFA
III., was so Impressed with our city SIRS. M. A. SKF.KS.
UI5 North .Second. Phone ll.".that he lvis purchased a lot or
FOR SALE
Four-roo- frame and glassed-i- n
sleeping porch, with or with-
out furniture. Inquire ofOWNER. ;io SOUTH FIRST
out of the hospital after a 6lckness
of ptomaine poisoning. Mrs.
Springer became ill on the trainbefore arriving here Monday,Arthur Chlstensen and brother,
Nellard Christensen, have returned
from a month's visit with relatives
In Iowa.
The Bernalillo county teachers
will meet at 10 o'clock this morn-
ing at the Old Town school house.
Hon. A. B. Fall, secretary of the
interior, was in Albuquerque
Yale avenue and will make his
home here.
Charles Q. Garrett yesterday
purchased a lot on Columbia ave-
nue through Robert McClughan
and expects to immediately begin
building a home.
The Ruilders Supply companyhas just received two carloads offinished lumber and a carload of
composition roofing to supply its
rapidly growing demand on the
Heights.
"TheGoldenSnare,!
He went 09 a man-hu- nt from which he might never re-
turn. At the end of the trail he found his man and
found him guarding a golden-haire- d girl whose curls
made the golden snare. ,
New Curwood Power! New Curwood Romance! '
It rivals "Back to God's Country" in its rom-
ance and "Nomads of the North" in its thrill.
"The Golden Snare" will ensnare you with its
mystery.
'ADDED ATTRACTION V
DANCE
AT ALAMEDA
Society Hall Sunday, October 2
and 9th. Everybody invited.
GALLUP LUMP-ANTHRA- CITE
Cerrillcs Lump Gas House Coke.
'
For Comfort, Convenience and Economy I'seCERRILLOS v.aa
FACTORY WOOD
First Come Not Only First Served, But Best Served
Order Today.
HAHI1 COAL COMPANY
PIIOXE 01.
HOW ARE THESE
PRICES?
Hob Null nuMd and Field Shou.St.9s
Army Woolen Box, three pair Ior.$l.(J0Cla C. Blanket J 30New O. D. Shirts S3.73Clui A. Navy Blankett ;l.tiOWool Underwear f l.SO per suit to.S3.U0
Prompt Attention to Mall Order..
Liberty Army
Supply Company
117 North First Street.
Fancy
85 Pounds
Potatoes
100 Pounds
Potatoes
White Colorado Potatoes
.... $1.00 Potatoes. . . 50c
CO 8 bounds oc
.... iDLtOO Potatoes. ZOC
WANT
Automobiles for Storage.
J5.00 Per Month.
401 North First. "SMOKY'S FRESH HEIR"
1
A T n 1 r 1 w . e 1 . . St iwo-ra- n tomeay Featuring anooky the numanzee v. I i
auu 1 uvm rtuorauie vnuaren
REGULAR PRICESHow's your chance
For a limited time only we will
clean your watch for $1.50.
Expert workmanship guaranteed.
Wiseman's Watch Shop
215 South Second
15 lbs. Granulated Sugar., ..$100
Our Fruit and Vegetable Department is complete,
you will find everything the market affords here,
all fresh stock.
New Shipment Loose Wiles Cookies and Crackers.
All 18c packages, 2 pkgs. for 25c
All other Cookies priced accordingly.
"
1
STAGE
Albuquerque '
to Santa Fe.
Leaves Albuquerque.. 7:45 amArrives in Santa Fe... 10:45 amLeaves Santa Fe 4:110 pmArrives In Albuquerque 7:30 pmPhone 600
SINGER TAXI
Office Singer cigar Store.210 West Central
45 feet from Central Avenue.
DEPENDABLE WATCH
REPAIRING. .
Watches, Diamonds. Jewelry.
Herbert C. Schult?,
JEWELER.
107 80. Fourth Street.
3rd door north of PostofflcJ,
Medicated Turkish Bath
Tickets of six Iiaths, Including
body massage, for $10. for bal-
ance of this month. Trained
Nurse and Masseuse.
MRS. TF.RK1 DEAMER. Prop608 H W. Central. Phone 885--
Auction Sale
I Will Sell to the Highest Bidder for Cash Five Rooms of HighGrade Furniture, at
608 East Coal Avenue, on Saturday,
October 1, at 2:30 p. m. Sharp.
Three beds, springs and mattresses; three oak dressers, one Ivory
Sresslng table and chair one settee, one library table, three rock-jr- s,
one dining room table, one buffet, six leather chairs, one cot,
Dne two-burn- er oil stove, one kitchen table, one refrigerator,'
several rugs and carpets, a lot of dishes, all kitchen utensils and
many other articles too numerous to mention. All the aboveirtlcles are In first-clas- s condition.
M. FRUCHTMAN, Owner.
C. W. SUTHERLAND, Auctioneer.
NEW IIONEY
It. Honey, 13cE. V.Jar...
Twin Peak Tomatoes
No. 2 can
Kosedale Tomatoes,
No. 2 can
Fort Tomatoes,
No. 2 Van
Twin Peak Tomatoes
No. 2H can
Ruby Tomatoes,
No. 2 can
WANTED
EXPERIENCED
SALESLADY
Spanish Speaking
Prefered
MANDELL DREYFUSS
COMPANY
Corner Third and Central
14c
17c
16c
13c
23c
. 38c
...47c
..80c
$1.55
.. 30c
$1.33
.67c
. 34c
Native Honey,
pints
Native Honey.
Pail
Native Honey,
10-l- b. Pail
Comb
Honey
Log Cabin
Syrup, large
Log Cabin Syrup,
medium
Logr Cabin Syrup,
mail.
Monarch Corn,
can , ,
J. S. B. Corn,
can 19c
Fernbrook Corn, JQican IZ2C WE ARE
BARGAINS
In Dependable
WRIST WATCHES
We have received a
large shipment from a
New York Jobber who
is overloaded.
WE OFFER
those formerly worth
$25.00 at $16.75,
Fresh Salted
Peanuts, lb
Baby Sunmaids,
2 packages for
Package Layer 1
18c
9c
19c
38c
35c
Figs
DEIi MONTE PRESERVES
ST.. 40cana 45c
SUNBEAM PRESERVES
lB-- ot jars, KKnEastern pack ,
In business to give service and quality. We sell the best In
coal and wood. Lumber in all its grades. Whatever yourbuilding requirements we are in position to fill the need. Let
us demonstrate.
COAL SUPPLY and LUMBER CO.
4 PHONES 5Let our trucks give yon service.
New No. 1 Walnuts,
per poundNew Almonds,
per pound
New Shoe Styles
for Fall
At the opening of the Fall Season this house of
good shoes offers its service to people who areinterested in obtaining the best of shoe satisfaction.
If you are a patron of ours we believe that you
will appreciate our Shoe Service today more than
ever before, but if you have never worn our kind
of footwear, we ask your consideration.
Our Fall line of Shoes for men, women and
children are the best shoe values and choicest shoe
styles to be found anywhere and ,we will take'
pleasure in showing you at any time the season'shandsome new creations in Fall Footwear.
New Fall Shoes, for men, from .$4.00 upNew Fall Shoes, for women, from. $3.50 upNew Fall Shoes, for boys and girls, from. .$3.00 upNew Fall Shoes, for children, from $2.00 upNew Fall Shoes, for babies.. .75 up
You will find our-price- s in every instance con-
sistent with the high quality of our shoes and we
say. boldlyThe Best Shoe Values at Any Price.
FRESH TODAY
Spring Hens, Belgian Hare
Beef, Mutton, Pork
and Veal.
Native Celery, California
Lettuce, Tomatoes
Mustard Greens
Egg Plant Green Chilli,
Turnips, Carrots, Beets
Cauliflower
Oranges Grapefruit
Bananas, Grapes
all kinds of Groceries
St Charles Milk
tall can
Red Cross .Milk,
tall can
Armour's Milk,
tall can....,
..13c
13c
12k
Carnation Milk,
tall can
Libby's Milk,
tall can
Hebe Milk,
tall can
124c
12k
... 9c others formerly $35.00;
At 319.50n We Deliver Your Order for 10cOrder Over $8.00 Delivered FREE
A Well Known Fact You can always find It atSkinner's, the most complete stock in the southwest.
Avail yourself of this
opportunity. ,
ESTABLISHED 1883.
AUCTION SALE
MONDAY, OCT. 3, at 805 NORTH FOURTH ST.
Sale Starts Promptly at 2:30 P. M.
Five rooms of furniture to go to the highest bidder for cash.Note the following articles to bo sold. Dresser, beds, spring!,and mattresses, library table, Indies desk, rugs, rockers, diningtable, buffet and six leather ivplmlstered dining chairs to
match; book shelves. Reed rocker and armchair, cloth chest,kitchen table and chairs, Majestic range, dishes, cooking uten-lil- s,
and many other articles not mentioned' on account of
space. If yeJu aro In the market for house furnishings, youcan not afford to miss this sale. The goods aro absolutely
sanitary and in good condition. Don't miss this opportunitybe on hum! promptly..
J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer i
WILLY-NILL- Y I'201 North First Street.Phone 190
Pnone Cs Vonr Order WeWill do the Rest.J. A. Skinner 205 South First Street
t5?(5i!""' r e liable
ukwatthmakers & jeweler!Ths Highest Oads Macaroni
EgZ Needles, Spaghetti and
thar Macaroni Product
We Sell SlONfJERS
the highest grade Macaroni,
Spaghetti, Egg Noodle and
other Macaroni Producti.
